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TO DAVID GARDINER, ESQ.

CORNET IN SIR JOHN COP E*S REGIMENT OF DRAGOON i,'

DEAR SIR,

rVHILE my keart is following you with a

truly paternal solicitude, through all the dangers

oj military life^ in which you are thus early en-

gaged, anxiousfor your safety amidst the in^

struments of deaths and thefar more dangerous

allurements of vice ; I feel a peculiar pleasure

in being able, at lengthy though after such long

delays, to put into your hands the memoirs with

which I noiv present you. They contain many
particulars, which would have been worthy of

your attentive notice, had they related to a per-

son of the most distant nation or age; but they

will, I doubt not, cominand your peculiar re-

gard, as they are sacred to the memory of that

excellent man,from whom you had the honour

to derive your birth, and by whose generous and

affectionate care you have been laid under all

the obligations, which the best offathers could

confer on a most beloved son.

Here, Sir, you see a gentleman, who with all

the advantages of a liberal and religious educa'

tion^ added to every natural accomplishment that
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could render him most agreeable, entered, before

he had attained the slatun of a man, on those

arduous and generous services to which you are

devoted, and behaved in them with a gallantry

and courage, ivhich will always give asplendour

to his name among the British soldiery, and
render him an example to all officers ofhis rank.

But, alas! amidst all the intrepidity ofthe mar-

tial hero, you see him vanquished by the blaii"

dishnients ofpleasure, and, in chace oj it plunge

ing himself into follies and vices, for which no

want of education or genius could have been a

sufficient excuse^ You behold him urging the

ignoble and fatal purstdt, unmoved by the ter-

rors ivhich death ivas continually darting around

him, and the most signal deliverances by which

providence again and again rescued him from
those terrors ; till at length he ivas reclaimed

by an ever memorable interposition of divine

grace. Then yon have the pleasure of see'ng

him become in good earnest a convert to Chris-

iianity, and, by speedy advances, growing up

into one of its brightest ornaments ; his mind

continuallyfiUed with the great ideas which the

gospel ofour Redeemer suggests, and bringing

the blessed irfmence of its sublime principles in-

to every relation of military and civil, ofpublic

and dojnestic lije. You trace him persevering
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in a steady and uniform course of goodness

y

throus^h a Ions: series of lionoiirahle and pros-

perous years, the dpUgfit ofall that tvere so hap-

py OA to hnoiv him^ and, in his sphere, the most

faithful g2iardian of his country ; till at last,

worn out with honnurahle lahoiirs and broke^i

with ivfrmifies which they had hastened upon

him before the time, you see him forgetting them

at once at the call ofduty and providence; with

all the generous ardour of his most vigorous days

rushing on the enemies of religion and liberty,

sustainivsr their shock with the most deliberate

fortitude, ivhen deserted by those that should

have supported him, and cheerfully sacrificing

the little remains of a mortal life, in the tri-

umphant vieivs of a glorious immortality.

This, Sir, is the noble object I present to your

view ; and you will, I hope,fiT your eye contin-

ually vpon it, and will never allow yourselffor

one day to forget, that this ilbistri()US man is

Colonel Gardiner, your ever-honoured father ;

2rho having approved his fidelity to the d&atk^

and received a croiun of life seems, as it were,

by ivhat you here read, to be calling out to you

from, amidst the cloud aj ivitries ses with which

you are surrounded, and urging you by every

generous, tender^ filial sentiment, to mark the

footsteps of his Christian race, and strenuously
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to maintain that. combaty ivhere the victory is^

through divine grace^ certain^ and the prize an

eteriial kingdom in the heavens.

The last number of the appendix introduces

a most zvorthy triumvirate of your father's

friends, following him through the same heroic

path^ to an end like his ; and with pleasurepour-

ingforth their Hies in blood, for the rescue and

preservation of their dearer country. And I
trusty the eloquence of their examples will be

prevalent ivith many, to emulate the mamy vir-

tuesfor luhich they were conspicuous.

My hopes y Sir^ that all these poiuerful motives

will especially have their full efficacy on yoUy

are greatly encouraged by the certainty which I

have, of your being well acquainted with the

evidence of Christianity in its full extent ; a

criminal ignorance of ivhich, in the midst of

great advantages for learning them, leaves so

many of our young people a prey to Deism ^ and

so to vice and ruin, which generally bring up

its rear. My life would be a continual burden

to me, if I had not a consciousness in the sight

of God^ that, during the years in ivhich the

important trust of your education was com-

mitted to my care^ I had laid before you the

proofs both of natural and revealed religion, in

what 1 assuredly esteem to be, with regard to
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the judgment, ifthey are carefully examined^

an irresistible light; and that I had endeavour-

ed to attend them ivith those addresses, ivhich

might be most likely to impress your heart.

You have not, dear Sir, forgotten, and I am
confident you can never entirely forget, the assi"

duHy ivith which 1 have laboured to form your

mind, not only to tvhat might be ornamental to

you in human life, but cd'ove all to a true taste

ofivhat is really excellent^ and an early con--

tempt of those vanities by which the generality

of our youth, especially in your station, are de-

based, enervated, and undone. My private as

IVell as public addresses for this purpose ivill, I
know, be remembered by you, and the tea,rs of

tenderness tvith which they have so often been

accompanied : and may they be so remembered^

that they ivho are most tenderly conceimed, may
be comforted under the loss of such an inestima-

hiefriend as Colonel Gardiner, by seeing that

his character, in all its most amiable and re-

splendent parts, lives in you; and thathoiv dif^

ficult soever it may be to act up to that height

ofexpectation, with ichich the eyes of the world

will be fixed on the son of suck a father^ you

are, in the strength ofdivine grace, attempting

it ; at least are following him with generous
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emulation^ and with daily solicitude, that the

steps may he less unequal I

May the Lord God ofyour father^ and I will

add, of both your pious and honourableparents,

animate your heart more and more with suck

views and sentiments as these I may he guard

your life amidst every scene ofdanger, to be a

protection and blessing to those that are yet UU'

horn ; and may lie give you, in somefar distant

period oftime, to resign it by a gentler dissolu-

tion than the herofrom whom you sprung, or if

unerring wisdom appoint otherwise, to end it

zvith equal glory ! I am. dear sir, your ever

faithful, affectionatefriendi
and obliged humbly

servant*

July I, 1747.

P. Doddridge.
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REMARKABLE PASSAGES

IN THE

LIFE
er THE HONOURABLE

COLONEL JAMES GARDINER.

§ 1. W HEN I promised the public some

larger account of the life and character of this

illustrious person than I could conveniently

insert in my sermon on the sad occasion of

his death, I was secuie^ that if providence

continued my capacity of writing, 1 should

not wholly disappoint the expectation : for

I was furnished with a variety of particulars,

which appeared to me worthy of general

notice, in consequence of that intimate friend-

sliip with which he had honoured me during

the six last years of his hfe ; a friendship

which led him to open his heart to me in

repeated conversations, with an unbounded

confidence, (as he then assured me, beyond

what he had with any other man living),

A
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SO far as religious experiences were concern-

ed ; and I had also received several very

valuable letters from him, during the time

of our absence from each other, which con-

tained most genuine and edifying traces of

his Christian character. But I hoped farther

to learn many valuable particulars from the

papers of his own closet, and from his letters

to others friends, as well as from what they

more circumstantially knew concerning him:

I therefore determined to delay the execu-

tion of ray promise till I could enjoy these

advantages for performing it in the most

satisfactory manner ; nor have I, on the

whole, reason to regret that determination."

§ 2. I shall not trouble the reader with all

the causes which concurred to retard these

expected assistances for almost a whole year
;

the chief of ihem were, the tedious languish-

ing illness of his aifiicted lady, through wh ^se

hands it was proper the papers should pass

;

together with the confusion into which the

rebels had throw^n them, when they ransack.

ed his seat at Bank ton, where most of them

were deposited. But having now received

such of them as have escaped their voracious

hands, and could conveniently be collected

and transmittea, I set myself with the great-

est pleasure to perform what I esteem not
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merely a tribute of gratitude to the memory
of my invaluable friend, (though never was

the memory of any mortal man more pre-

cious and sacred to me), but out of duty to

God, and to my fellow-creatures ; for I have

a most cheerful hope, that the narrative I

am now to write, will, under the Divine

blessing, be a means of spreading what of

all things in the world every benevolent

heart will most desire to spread, a warm and

lively sense of rehgion,

§ 3. My own heart has been so much
edified and animated by what I have read in

the memoirs of persons who have been emi-

nent for wisdom and piety, that I cannot

but wish the treasure may be more and more

increased ; and I would hope the world may
gather the like valuable fruits from the life

I am now attempting ; not only as it Vv'ill

contain very singular circumsrances, which

may excite a general curiosity, but as it

comes attended with some other particular

advantages.

§ 4. The reader is here to survey a cha-

racier of such eminent and various good-

ness, as might demand veneration, and in-

spire him with a desire to imitate it too, had
it appeared in the obscurest rank ; but it

Will surely command some peculiar regard
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when viewed in so elevated and important

a station, especially as it shone, not in ec-

clesiastical, but military life, where the tempt-

ations are so many, and the prevalency of

the contrary character so great, that it may
seem no inconsiderable praise and felicity to

be free from dissolute vice, and to retain

v.'hat in most other professions might be es-

teemed only a mediocrity of virtue. It may
surely, with the highest justice, be expected,

that the title and bravery of Colonel Gardi-

ner will invite many of our officers and sol-

diers, to whom his name has been long

honourable and dear, to peruse this account

of him with some peculiar attention : in con-

sequence of which, it may be a means of

increasing the number and brightening the

character of those who arc already adorning

their office, their country, and their religion;

and of reclaiming those who will see rather

what they ought to be, than what they are.

On the whole, to the gentlemen of the sword

I would particularly offer these memoirs, as

theirs by so distin-guished a title
;
yet I am

firmly persuaded there are none whose office

is so sacred, or whose proficiency in the re-

ligious life is so advanced, but they may
find something* to demand their thankful-

ness, and to awaken their emulation.
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^ 5. Colonel James Gardiner, of whom we
write, was the son ot Cdptain Patrick Gardi-

ner, of the family of Torwood-head, by Mrs.

Mary Hodge, of the family of Glad^muir.

The captain, who was master of a handsome

estate, served many years in the army of

King William and Queen Anne, and died

abroad with the British forces in Germany,

soon after the battle of Hochstedt, through

the fatigues he underwent in the duties of

that celebrated campaign. He had a com-

pany in the regiment of foot once com-

manded by Colonel Hodge, his valiant bro-

ther-in-law, who was slain at the head of

that regiment, (my memorial from Scotland

says), at the battle ot Steenkirk, which was

fought in the year 1692.

§ 6. Mrs. Gardiner, our colonel's mother,

was a lady of a very valuable character; but

it pleased to God exercise her with very un-

common trials ; for she not only lost her

husband and her brother in the service of

their country, as before related, but also her

eldest son, Mr. Robert Gardiner, on the day

which completed the 16*'' year of his age, at

the siege of Namar in 1695. But there is

great reason to believe God blessed these

various and heavy afflictions as the means of

forming her to that eminent degree of piety,

* A 3
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v/hich will render her memory honourable as

long as it continues,

§ 7. Her second son, the worthy person of

whom 1 am now to give a more particular

account^ was born at Carriden in Linlithgow-

shire, on the 10'^ of January, A. D. 1687-8,

the memorable year of that glorious revolu-

tion which he justly esteemed among the

happiest of all events ; so that, when he was

slain in the defence of those liberties which

God then, by so gracious a providence, re-

scued from utter destruction (i. e. on the 21"

of September 1745), he was aged fifty- seven

years, eight months, and eleven days.

§ 8. The annual return of his birth-day

was observed by him, in the later and better

years of his life, in a manner very different

from what is commonly practised; for instead

of making it a day of festivity, I am told, ht

rather distinguished it as a season of more

than ordinary humiliation before God ; both

in commemoration of those mercies which he

received in the first opening of life, and un-

der an affectionate sense, as will as of his

long alienat'on from the Great Author and

Support of his being, and of the many im-

perfections which Iap lamented in the best of

his days and services.

5 9. I have not met wtih many things re-
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markable concerning the early years of his

life only that his mother took care to instruct

him with great tenderness and affection in

the principles of true Christianity. He was

also trained up in human literature at the

school at Linhihgow. where he made a very

considerable progress in the languages. 1 re-

member to have heard him quote some pas-

sages of the Latin classics very pertinently;

though his employment in hfe, and the va-

. rious turns which his raind took under differ-

ent impulses in succeeding years, prevented

him from cultivating such studies.

S 10. The good effects of his mother's

prudent and exemplary care were not so

conspicuous as she wished and hoped in the

younger part of her son's life ;
yet there is

great reason to believe they were not entirely

lost. As they were probably the occasion

of many convictions, which in his younger

years were overborne; so I doubt nor,

that when religious impressions took that

strong hold of his heart, which they after-

xvards did. that stock of knowledge which

had been so early laid up in his mind, was

found of considerable service. And 1 have

heard them make the observation, as an en-

couraiiement to parents and other pious

friend'^, to do their duty, and to hope for

A 4
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those good consequences of it which may not

immediately appear,

§ 11. Could his mother, or a very reli-

gious aunt, (of whose good instructions and

exhortations I have often heard him speak

with pleasure), have prevailed, he would not

have thought of a military life; from which

it is no wonder these ladies endeavoured to

dissuade him, considering the mournful ex-

perience they had of the dangers attending

it, and the dear relatives they had lost al-

ready by it. But it suited his taste; and

the ardour of his spirit, animated by the

persuasions of a friend, who greatly urged

it,* was not to be restrained. Nor will the

reader wonder, that, thus excited and sup-

ported, it easily overbore their tender re-

monstrances, when he knows that this lively

youth fought three duels before he attained

to the stature of a man ; in one of whicby

when he was about eight years old, he re-

ceived from a boy much older than himself,

a wound in his right cheek, the scar of

which was always very apparent. The false

sense of honour which instigated him to it

* I suppose this to have been Brigadier-general Rue,

who had from his diildhood a peculiar affection for hini.
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might seem indeed something excusable, in

these unripened years, and considering the

profession of his father, brother, and uncle ;

but I have often heard him mention this

rashnes> with th t regre. which the refiec

tion would naturally give to so wise and

good a man in t\^.e maturity of life. And I

have been informed, that after his remark-

able conversion, he declined accepting a chal-

lenge, with this calm and truly great reply,

which in a man of his experienced bravery

was exceeding graceful : " I fear sinning,

though you know I do not fear fighting.'*

§ 12. He served first as a cadet, which

must have been very early ; and then at

fourteen years old he bore an ensign's com-

mission in a Scotch regiment in the Dutch
service ; in which he continued till the year

1702, when (if my information be right) he

received an ensign's commission from Queen
Anne, which he bore in the battle of Ramil-

lies, being then in the nineteenth year of

his age. In this ever- memorable action, he

received a wound in his mouth by a musket-

ball, which hath often been reported to be

the occasion of his conversion. That report

was a mistaken one; but as s>me very re-

markable circumstances attended this affair,

which I have had the pleasure of hearing

A^
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more than once from his own mouth, I hope

my reader will excuse me if I give him so

uncommon a story at large.

^ 13. Our young officer was of a party in

the forlorn hope, and was commanded on

what seemed almost a desperate service, to

dispossess the French of the church-yard at

Ramillies, where a considerable number of

them were posted to remarkable advantage.

They succeeded much better than was ex-

pected ; and it may well be supposed, that

Mr. Gardiner, who had before been in seve-

ral encounters, and had the view of making

his fortune to animate the natural intrepidity

of his spirit, was glad of such an opportunity

of signalizing himself. Accordingly he had

planted his colours on an advanced ground;

and while he was calling to his men, (proba-

bly in that horrid language which is so pe-

culiar a disgrace to our soldiery, and so ab-

surdly common in such cases of extreme

danger), he received a shot into his mouth,

which, without beating out any of his. teeth,

or touching the fore-part of his tongue, went

through his neck, and came out about an

inch and a half en the left side of the verte-

brae. Not feeling at first the pain of the

stroke, he wondered what was become of

the ball, and in the wildness of his surprise,
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began to suspect he had swallowed it
;
but

dropplngsoonafter, he traced the passageof it

by his finger, when he could discover it no

other way ; which I mention as one circum-

stance among many which occur to make

it probable that the greater part of those

who fall in battle by these instruments of

death feel very little anguish from the most

mortal wounds.

§ 14. This accident happened about five

or six in the evening, on the 23^ day of May,

in the year 1706 ; and the army pursuing its

advantages against the French, %vithout ever

regarding the wounded, (which was, it seems,

the duke of Marlborough's constant me-

thod), our young officer lay all night in the

field, agitated, as may well be supposed,

with a great variety of thoughts. He assured

me, that when he reflected upon the circum-

stances of his wound, that a ball should, as

he then conceived it, go through bis head

without killing him, he thought God had

preserved him by a miracle ; and therefore

assuredly concluded that he should live,

abandoned and desperate as his state then

seemed to be. Yet (which to me appeared

very astonishing) he had Ittle thoughts of

humbling himself before GoJ, and returning

to him after the wanderings of a Ufe so licen-
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mind was taken up with contrivances to se-

cure his gold, of w^hich he had a good deal

about him ; and he had recourse to a very

odd expedient, which proved successful. Ex-

pecting to be stripped, he first took out a

handful of that clotted gore, of which he

was frequently obliged to clear his mouth,

or he would have been choked ; and put-

ting it in his left hand, he took out his

money, (which I think was about IQ pis-

toles), and shutting his hand, and besmear-

ing the back-part of it with blood, he kept

it in this position till the blood dried in such

a manner that his hand could not easily fall

open, though any sudden surprise should

happen, in which he might lose the presence

of mind which that concealment otherwise

would have required.

§ 15. In the morning, the French, who

were masters of the spot, though their forces

were defeated at some distance, came to

plunder the slain ; and seeing him to appear-

ance almost expiring, one of them was just

applying a sword to his breast, to destroy

the little remainder of life, when in the critic-

al moment upon which all the extraor-

dinary events of such a life as his afterwards

proved were suspended, a Cordelier; who at«»

4
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tended the plunderers, interposed, taking

him by his dress for a Frenchman, and said,

** Do not kill that poor child." Our young

soldier heard all that passed, though he was

not able to speak one word ; and, opening

his eyes, made a sign for something to drink.

They gave him a sup of some spiritous liquor

"which happened to be at hand ; by which,

he said, he found a more sensible refresh-

ment than he could remember from any

thing he had tasted either before or since.

Then signifying to the friar to lean down

his ear to his mouth, he employed the first

efforts of his feeble breath in telling him,

(what, alas! was a contrived falsehood),

that he was nephew to the governor of Huy,

a neutral town in the neighbourhood ; and

that, if he could take any method of con-

veying him thither, he did not doubt but

his uncle would liberally reward him. He
had indeed a friend at Huy, (who, 1 think,

was governor, and, if 1 mistake not, had

been accquainted wdth the captain his fa-

ther), from whom he exoected a kind re-

ception ; but the relation was only pretend-

ed. On hearing this, they laid him on a

sort of hand-barrow, and sent him by a file

of musqueteers toward the place ; but the

men lost their way, and got into a wood
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towards the evening, in which they \vere

obliged to continue all night. The poor

patient's wound being still undressed, it is

not to be wondered that by this time it raged

violently. The anguish of it engaged him

earnestly to beg that they w^ould either kill

him outright, or leave him there to die,

without the torture of any farther motion

;

and indeed they were obhged to rest for a

considerable time, on account of their own
weariness. Thus he spent the second night

in the open air, without any thing more

than a common bandage to staunch the

blood. He hath often mentioned it as a

most astonishing providence, that he did not

bleed to death ; which, under God, he as-

cribed to the remarkable coldness of these

two nights.

§ 16. Judging it quite unsafe to attempt

carrying him to Huy,from whence they were

now several miles distant, his convoy took

him e'^rly in the morning to a convent in

the neighbourhood, where he was hospitably

received, and treated with great kindness

and tenderness. But the cure of his wound
was com.mited to an ignorant barber-sur-

geon, who lived near the house ; the best

shift that could then be made, at a time

when, it n)ay easily be supposed, persons of
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ability in their profession had their hands

full of employment. The tent which this

artist applied, was almost like a peg driven

into the wound ; and gentleman of skill and

experience, when they came to hear of the

manner in which he was treated, wondered

how he could possibly survive such manage-

ment : but, by the blessing of God, on these

applications, rough as they were, he recover-

ed in a few months. The lady abbess,

"who called him her son, treated him with

the affection and care of a mother ; and he

always declared, that every thing which he

saw within these walls was conducted with

the strictest decency and decorum. He re-

ceived a great many devout admonitions

from the ladies there ; and they would fain

have persuaded him to acknowlenge what

they thought so miraculous a deliverance,

by embracing the Catholic Faith, as they

were pleased to call it. But they could not

succeed ; for though no religion lay near his

heart, yet he had too much the spiritof a

gentleman, lightly to change that form of

religion which he wore (as it were) loose

about him, as well as too much good sense

to swallow those monstrous absurdities of

popery which immediately presented them-
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selves to him, unacquainted as he was with

the niceties of the controversy.

§ 17. When his Hberty was regained by

an exchange of prisoners, and his health

thoroughly established, he was far from ren-

dering unto the Lord according to that won-

derful display of divine mercy which he had

experienced. I know very little of the par-

ticulars of those wild, thoughtless, and wretch-

ed years, which lay between the 19^** and

the 30^** of his life ; except it be, that he

frequently experienced the divine goodness

in renewed instances^ particulary in preserv-

ing him in several hot miHtary actions, in

all which he never received so much as a

wound after this, forward as he was in

tempting danger; and yet, that all these

years were spent in an entire alienation from

God, and an eager pursuit of animal plea-

sure, as his supreme good. The series of

criminal amours in which he was almost in-

cessantly engaged during this time, must

probably have afforded some remarkable

adventures and occurences; but the me-

mory of them is perished. Nor do I think

it unworthy notice here, that amidst all the

intimacy of this friendship, and the many
years- of cheerful, as well as serious, converse

which we spent together, I never remember
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to have heard him speak of any of thexe

intrigues^ otherwise than in the general with

deep and solemn abhorrence. This I the

rather mention, as it seemed a most gen ine

proof of his unfeigned repentance ; wliich^

I think, there is great reason to suspect,

when people seem to take a pleasure in re-

lating and describing scenes of vicious in-

dulgence, which yet they profess to have

disapproved and forsaken.

§ 18. Amidst all these pernicious wander-

ings from the paths of religion, virtue, and

happiness, he approved himself so well in

his military character, that he was made a

lieutenant in that year, viz. 1706 : and 1 am
told, he was very quickly promoted to a

coronet's commission in Lord Stair's regi-

ment of Scoth Greys; and on the 31" of

January 1714-15, was made captain-lieu-

tenant in Colonel Ker's regiment of dra*

goons. He had the honour of being known
to the earl of Stair some time before, and

was made his aid-de-camp ; and when, upon

his lordship's being appointed ambassador

from his late majesty to the court of France,

he made so splendid an entrance into Paris,

Captain Gardiner was his master of the

horse ; and 1 have been told, that a great

deal of the care of that udmirablv well
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adjusted ceremony fell upon him ; so that

he gained great credit by the manner in

which he coniucted it. Under the benign

influences of his lordship's favour (which to

the last day of his life he retained), a cap-

tain's commission was procured for him^

dated July 22**, in the year 1715, in the

regiment of dragoons, commanded by Colonel

Stanhope, now earl of Harrington ; and, in

the year 1717, he was advanced to the ma-

jority of that regiment ; in which office he

continued till it was reduced on November
10^'' 1718, when he was put out of com-

mission. But then his majesty King George I

was so thoroughly apprised of his faithful

and important services, that he gave him his

sign-manual, entitling him to the first majo-

rity that should become vacant in any regi-

ment of horse or dragoons, which happened,

about five years after, to be in Croft's regi-

ment of dragoons, in which he received a

commission, dated 1" June 1724 ; and on

the 20^^* of July the same year he was made

major of an old regiment^ commanded by the

earl of Stair.

§ 19. As I am now speaking of so many

of his miUtary preferments, 1 will disoatch

the account of them, by observing, that on

the 24^^ January 1729-30, he was advanced to
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the rank of lieutenant colonel in the same

regiment, long under the command of Lord

Cadogan ; with whose friendship this brave

and vigilant officer was also honoured for

many years. And he continued in this rank

and regiment till the ig'^ of April 1743,

when he received a colonel's commission

over a regiment of dragoons, lately com-

manded by Brigadier Bland ; at the head of

which he valiantly fell, in the defence of his

sovereign and his country, about tw'o years

and a half after he received it.

§ 20. We will now return to that period

of his life which passed at Paris, the scene

of such remarkable and important events.

He continued (if I remember right), several

years under the rocf of the brave and gene-

rous earl of Stair ; to whom he endeavoured

to approve himself by every instance of dili-

gent and faithful service : and his lordship

gave no inconsiderable proof of the depend-

ence which he had upon him, when, in the

beginning of the year 1715, he entrusted

him with the important dicpatches relating

to a discovery, which, by a series of admirable

policy, he had made of a design w'hich the

French king was then forming for invading

Great Britain,- in favour of the Pretender;

in which the French apprehended they were
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SO sure of success, that it seemed a point of

friendship in one of the chief councellors of

that court, to dissuade a dependent of his

from accepting some employment under his

Britannic majesty, when proposed by his

envoy there ; because, it was said, that in

less than six weeks there would be a revo-

lution in favour of what they called the fa-

mily of the Stuarts. The captain dispatch-

ed his journey with the utmost speed; a

variety of circumstances happily occurred

to accelerate it; and they who remember

how soon the regiments, which that emer-

gency required, were raised and armed, will,

1 doubt not, esteem it a memorable instance,

both of the most cordial zeal in the friends

of the government, r.nd of the gracious care

of Divine Providence over the house of

Hanover, and the British liberties, so incom-

parably connected with its interest.

§ 21. While Captain Gardiner was at Lon-

don, in one of the journeys he made upon

this occasion, he, v.ith that frankness which

was natural to him, and which in those days

was not always under the most prudent re-

straint, ventured to predict, from what he

knew of the bad state of the French king's

healrh, that he* would not live six weeks-

This was made known by some spies who were
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at S^ Jameses, and came to be reported at the

court of Versailles ; for he received letters

from some friends at Paris, advising him not

to return thither, unless he could reconcile

himself to a lodging in the Bastile. But he

was soon free from that apprehension ; for,

if I mistake not, before half that time was

accomplished, Lewis XIV, died ;* snd it is

generally thought, his death was hastened by

a very accidental circumstance, which had

some reference to the captain's prophecy :

for the last time he ever dined in public,

which was a very little while after the report

of it had been made there, he happened to

discover our British envoy among the spec-

tators. The penetration of this illustrious

person was too great, and his attachment to

the interest of his royal master too well

known, not render him very disagreeable to

that crafty and tyrannical prince, whom God
had so long suffered to be the disgrace of

monarchy and the scourge of Europe. He
at first appeared very languid, as indeed he
was ; but on casting his eye upon the earl

of Stair, he affected to appear before him in

a much better state of health than he really

was; and therefore, as if he had been a-

September 1^ 1715.
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wakened on a sudden from some reverie, im-

mediatl}' put himself into an erect posture,

called up a laboured vivacity into his coun-

tenance, and eat much more heartly than

was by any means advisable, repeating it two
or three times to a nobleman, (1 think the

duke of Bourbon), then in waiting, ** Me-
thinks I eat very well for a man who is to

die so soon."* But this inroad upon that

regularity of living which he had for some

time observed, agreed so ill with him, that

he never recovered this meal, but died in less

than a fortnight. This gave occasion for

some humorous people to say, that old Le-

wis, after all, was killed by a Briton. But if

this story be true, (which I think there can

be no room to doubt, as the colonel, from

v^hom I have often heard it, though absent,

could scarce be misinTormed), it might more

properly be said that he fell by his own va-

nity; in which view I thought it so remark-

able, as not to be unworthy a place in these

memoirs.

§ 22. The captain quickly returned, and

continue;', with small interruptions, at Paris,

at least till the year 1720, and how much

* II rre semble, que je ne mange pas mal pour un homme
qui devoit mourir si tot.
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longer I do not certainly know. The earl's

favour and generosity made him easy in his

affairs, though he was (as has been observed

above) part of the time out of commission,

by breaking the regiment to which he be-

longed, of which before he^was major. This

w^as, in all probability, the gayest part of

his life, and the most criminal. Whatever

wise and good examples he might find in the

family where he had the honour to reside, it

is certain that the French court, during the

regency of the duke of Orleans, was one of

the most dissolute under heaven. What, by

a wretched abuse of language, have been

called intrigues of love and gallantry, were

so entirely to the major's then degenerate

taste, that, if not the Vv'hole business, at least

the whole happiness of his life consisted in

them ; and he had now too much leisure for

one who was so prone to abuse it. His

fine constitution, than which perhaps there

was hardly ever a better, gave him great op-

portunities of indulging himself in these ex-

cesses ; and his good spirits enabled him to

pursue his pleasures of every kind, in so alert

and sprightly a manner, that multitudes en-

vied him, and called him, by a dreadful kind

of compliment,—the happy rake.

S 23, Yet still the chacksof conscience, and
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Some remaining principles of so good an edu-

cation, would break in upon his most licenti-

ous hours ; and I particularly remember, he

told me, that when «:ome of his dissolute

companions were once congratulating him

on his distinguished felicity, a dog happening

at thar time to come into the room, lie could

not forbear groaning inwardly, and saying to

himself, *' O that I were that dog!'' Such

was than his happiness; and such perhaps is

that of hundreds more, who bear themselves

highest in the contempt of reghgion. and glo-

ry in that infamous servitude which they' af-

fect to call liberty. But these remonstrances

of reason and conscience were in vain ; and,

in short, he carried things so far in this

wretched part of his life, that I am well as-

sured, some sober English gentlemen, who

made no great pretences to religion, hov/ a-

greeable soever he might have been to them

on other accounts, rather declined than sought

his company, as fearing they might have

been insnared and corrupted by it.

§ 24. Yet I cannot find, that in these

most abandoned day s he was fond of drinking.

Indeed he never had any natural relish for

that kind of intemperance, from which he

used to think a manly pride might be suffi-

cient to preserve persons of sense and spirit;
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as by it they give up every thing that dis-

tinguishes them from the meanest of their

species, or indeed from animals the most be-

low it ; so that, if he ever fell into any excesses

of this kind, it was merely out of complais-

ance to his company, and that he might not

appear stifFandsingular. His frank, obliging,

and generous temper, procured him many
friends ; and these principles which rendered

him amiable to others, not being under the

direction of true wisdom and piety, some-

times made him in the ways of living he

pursued, more uneasy to himself than he

might perhaps have been if he could entirely

have outgrown them ; especially as he was

never a sceptic in his principles, but still re-

tained a sceret apprehension, that natural

and revealed religion, though he did not

much care to think of either, were founded

in truth. And with this conviction, his no-

torious violations of the most essential pre-

cepts of both could not but occasion some

secret misgivings of heart. His continual ne-

glect of the great Author of his being, of

whose prefections he could not doubt, and to

whom he knew himself to be under dailv

and perpetual obligations, gave him in some
moments of involuntary reflection, inexpres-

B
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sible remorse ; and this, at times, wrought

upon him to such a degree, that he resolved

he would attempt to pay him some acknow-

ledgments. Accordingly, for a few morn-

ings he did it ; repeating in retirement some

passages out^ of the Psahns, and perhaps

other scriptures, which he still retained in

his memory ; and owning, in a few strong

words, the m^any mercies and deliverances

he had received, and the ill returns he had

made for them.

^' 5 25. I find, among the other papers transr

niitted to me, the following verses, which I

have heard him repeat, as what had impresi-

€d him a good deal in his unconverted state;

and as I suppose they did something towards

setting him on this effort towards devotion,

and might probably furnish out a part of

these orisons, I hope I need make no apobgy

to my reader for inserting them, especially as

I do not recollect that I have seen them any-

Tvhere else.

Attend, my £OuI ! The early birds inipire

My grov'ling thoughts with pure celestial fire:

They from their temp' rate sleep awake, and pay

Their thankful anthems for the new bom-day.

See how the tuneful lark is mounted high.

And, poet-Uke, salutes the eastern sky }

He warbles through the fragrant air his lays,

And seeius the beauties of the mom to praise.
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But man, more void of gratitude, awakes,
And gives no thanks for the sweet rest he takes

;

Looks on the glorious sun's new kindled flame
''

Without one thought of him from whom it came.
The wretch unhallowM does the day begin

;

Shakes off his sleep, but shakes not off his sL

S 26. But these strains were too devout
to continue long in a heart as jet quite un-
sanctified

j for how readily soever he could
repeat such acknowledgments of the divine
power, presence, and goodness, and own his
own follies and faults, he was stopped short
by the remonstrances of his conscience, as to
the flagrant absurdity of confessing sins he
did not desire to forsake, and of pretending
to praise God for his mercies, when he did
not endeavour to live to his service, and to
behave in such a manner as gratitude, if sin-
cere, would plainly dictate. A model of
devotion where such sentiments could make
no part, his good sense could not digest; and
the use of such language before an heart
searching God, merely as an hypocritical
form, while the sentiments of his soul M^er^
contrary to il, justly appeared^ to him suchdarmg profaneness, that, irregular as the state
of his mind was, the thought of it struck him
With horror. He therefore determined to

B2
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make no more attempts of this sort ; and was

perhaps one of the first that deliberately laid

aside prayer, from some s^nse of God's om-

niscience, and some natural principle of ho-

nour and conscience.

§ 27. These secret debates with himself,

had ineffectual efforts, would sometimes re-

turn : but they were overborne again and

again by the force of temptation ; and it is

no wonder, that in consequence of them his

heart grew yet harder. Nor was it softened

or awakened by some very memorable de-

liverances, which at this time he received.

He was in extreme danger by a fall from his

horse, as he was ridmg post, (I think in the

streets of Calais), when going down a hill,

the horse threw him over his head, and

pitched over him ; so that,^ when he rose,

the beast lay beyond him, and almost dead.

Yet^ though he received not the least harm,

it made no serious impression on his mind.

in his return from England in the packet-

boat, (if I remember right, but a few weeks

after the former acc'dent), a violent storm,

that drove them up to Harwich, tossed them

from thence tor several hours in a dark

night on the coast of Holland, and brought

them into such extremity, that the capiain
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of the vessel urged him to go to prayers im-

mediately, if he ever intended to do it at all;

for he concluded they would in a few minutes

be at the bottom of the sea. In this circum-

stance he did pray, and that very fervently

too; and it was very remarkable, that while he

was thus crying to God for deliverance, the

wind fell, and quickly after, they arrived at

Calais. But the major was so little affected

with what had befallen him, that when some of

his gay friends, on hearing the story, rallied

him upon the efficacy of his prayers, he ex-

cused himself from the scandal of being

thought much in earnest, by saying, " that it

was at midnight, an hour when his good

mother and aunt were asleep, or else he

should have left that part of the business

to them :" A speech which I should not

have mentioned, but as it shews in so lively

a view the wretched situation of his mind at

that time, though his great dehverance from

the power of darkness was then nearly ap-

proaching. He recounted these things to

me with the greatest humility, as shewing

how utterly unworthy he was of that miracle

of divine grace by which he was quickly

after brought to so true and so prevalent a

sense of religion.
"*"

B3
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^ 28. And now I am come to that aston-'

ishing part of his story,* the account of his

conversion; which I cannot enter upon with-

out assuring my reader, that I have some-

times been tempted to suppress many cir*.

cumstances of it ; not only as they may seem

incredible to some, and enthusiastical to

others, but as I am very sensible they are

liable to great abuses ; which was the reason

that he gave me for concealing the most ex-

traordinary from many persons to whom he

mentioned some of the rest. And I believe

it was this, together with the desire of avoid-

ing every thing that might look like osten-

tation on this head, that prevented his leav-

ing a written account of it ; though I have

often intreated him to do it ; as I particularly

remember I did in the very last letter I ever

wrote him; and pleaded the possibility of

his falhng amidst those dangers to which I

knew his valour might in such circumstances

naturally expose him. 1 was not so happy

as to receive any answer to this letter, which

reached him but a few days before his death;

nor can I certainly say, whether he had or

had not complied with my request, as it

is very possible a paper of that kind, if it

were written, might be lost amidst the rava-
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ges which the rebels made when they plun-

dered Bankton.

§ 29. The story, however, was so remark-

able, that I had little reason to apprehend I

should ever forget it; and yet, to guard

against all contingencies of that kind, I

wrote it down that very evening, as I had

heard itfrom his own mouth. And I have now
before me the memoirs of that conversation,

dated August 14, 1739, which concluded

with these v/ords, (which I added, that, if

we should both have died that night, the

world might not have lost this edifying and

affecting history, orhave wanted any attest-

ation of it I was capable of giving). " N. B.

1 have written down this account with all

the exactness I am capable of, and could

safely take an oath of it, as to the truths

of every circumstance, to the best of my
remembrance, as the colonel related it to

me a few hours ago." I do not know
that I had reviewed this paper since I wrote

it, till I set myself thus publicly to record

this extraordinary fact ; but I find it punc-

tually to agree with what I have often re-

lated from my memory, which I charged,

carefully with so wonderful and important a

fact. It is with all solemnity that I now-

B 4
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deliver it down to posterity, as in the sight

and presence of God; and I choose deliber-

ately to expose myself to those severe cen-

sures, which the haughty, but empty scorn of

infidelity, or principles nearly approaching

it, and effectually doing its pernicious work^

may very probably dictate upon the occa-

sion, rather than to smother a relation, which

may, in the judgment ofmy conscience, be

like to conduce so much to the glory of

God, the honour of the gospel, and the good

of mankind. One thing more I will only

premise, that I hope none who have heard

the colonel him.self speak something of this

wonderful scene, will be surprised if they

find some new circumstances here; because

he assured me, at the time he first gave me
the whole narration, (which was in the very

room in which I now write), that he had

never imparted it so fully to any man living

before. Yet, at the same time, he gave me full

liberty to communicate it to whomsoever I

should in my conscience judgeit might beuse-

ful to do it, whether before or after his death.

Accordingly, I did, while he was alive, re-

count almost every circumstance I am now
going to write to several pious friends ; re-

ferring them at the same time to the jcolonel
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himself, whenever they might have an op-

portunity of seeing or writing to him, for a

farther confirmation of what I told them, if

they judged it requisite. They glorified

God in him; and I humbly hope many of

my readers will also do it. They will soon

perceive the reason of so much caution in

my introduction to this story, for which

therefore I shall make no further apology.*'

§ 30. This memorable event happened to-

wards the middle of July 1719; but I can-

not be exact as to the day. The major had

spent the evening (and, if I mistake not, it

was the Sabbath), in some gay company, and

* It is no small satisfaction to me, since I wrote this,

to have received a letter from the Rev. Mr. Spears,

minister of the gospel at Bruntisland, dated Jan. 14,

1 746-7 > in which he relates to me this whole story, as he

had it from the colonel's own mouth, about four years

after he gave me the narration. There is not a single

circumstance, in which either of our narrations disagree ;

and every one of the particulars in mine, which seem most

astonishing, are attested by this, and sometimes in strong-

er words : one only excepted, on which I shall add a

short remark when I come to it. As this letter was

written near Lady Francis Gardiner, at her desire, and

attended with a postscript from her own hand, this is in

effect a suf&cient attestation, how agreeable it was to

those accounts which she must have often heard the

colonel give of this matter.

B5
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had an unhappy assignation with a married

woman, of what rank or quality I did no

particularly inquire, whom he was to attend

exactly at twelve. The company broke up

about eleven ; and not judging it con-

venient to anticipate the time appointed, he

went into his chamber to kill the tedious

hour, perhaps with some amusing book, or

some other way. But it very accidentally

happened, that he took up a religious book,

which his good mother or aunt had, without

his knowledge, slipped into his portmanteau.

It was called, if I remember the title ex-

actly, The Christian Soldier, or Heaven taken

hj Storm; and was written by Mr. Thomas

Watson. Guessing by the title of it that

he should find some phrases of his own

profession spiritualized in a manner which

he thought might afford him some diversion,

he resolved to dip into it ; but he took no

serious notice of any thing he read in it:

And yet, while this book was in his hand,

an impression was made upon his mind,

(perhaps God only knows how), which drew

after it a train of the most important and

happy consequences.

^31. There is indeed a possibility, that

while he was sitting in this attitude, and read
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ing in this careless and profane manner, he

might suddenly fall asleep, and only dream

of what he apprehended he saw. But no-

thing can be more certain, than that, when
he gave me this relation, he judged him-

self to have been as broad awake during the

whole time as he ever was in any part of

his life ; and he mentioned it to me several

times afterwards as what undoubtedly passed, -

not only in his imagination, but before his

eyes.*

§ 32. He thought he saw an unusual blaze

of light fall on the book while he was read-

ing, whichhe at first imagined might happen .

by some accident in the candle. But hfting

* Mr. Spears, in the letter [mentioned above, when he

introduces the colonel telling his own story, has these

words : " All of a sudden, there was presented, in a very

lively manner, to my view, or to my mind, a representa-

tion of my glorious Redeemer,'* &c. And this gentle-

man adds, in a parenthesis, " It was so lively and strik-

ing, that he could not tell whether it was to his bodily

eyes, or to thcsa of his mind." This makes me think

that what I had said to him on the phenomena of visions,

apparitions, &c. (as being, when most real, supernatural

impressions on the imagination, rather than attended with

any external object), had some influence upon him. Yet
still it is evident he looked upon this as a vision, whether it

were before the eyes, or in the mind, and not a§ a drejui^
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up his eyes, he apprehended, to his extreme

amazement, that there was before him, as it

were, suspended in the air, a visible represent-

ation of the Lord Jesus Christ upon the

cross, surrounded on all sides with a glory ;

and was impressed, as if a voice^ or some-

thing equivalent to a voice, had come to him,

to this effect, (for he was not confident as to

the very words), " Oh, sinner ! did I suffer

** this for thee, and are these the returns?"

But whether this were an audible voice, or

only a strong impression on his mind equally

striking, he did not seem very confident

;

though, to the best of my remembrance, he

rather judged it to be the former. Struck

Tvith so amazing a phenomenon as this, there

remained hardly any life in him ; so that he

sunk down in the arm-chair in which he

sat, and continued, he knew not exactly

how long, insensible, (which was, one cir-

cumstance that made me several times take

the liberty to suggest that he might possibly

be all this while asleep). But however that

were, he quickly after opened his eyes, and

saw nothing more than usual.

§ 33. It may easily be supposed he was in

no condition to make any observation upon

the time in which he had remained in an in-
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sensible state ; nor did he, throughout all the

remainder of the night, once recollect that

criminal and detestable assignation whichhad

before engrossed all his thoughts. He rose

in a tumult of passions not to be conceived,

and walked to and fro in his chamber, till he

was ready to drop down, in unutterable asto-

nishment and agony of heart, appearing to

himself the vilest monster in the creation of

God, who had all his lifetime been crucifying

Christ afresh by his sins, and now saw, as he

assuredly believed, by a miraculous vision,

the horror of what he had done. With this

was connected such a view both of the majes-

ty and goodness of God, as caused him to

loathe and abhor himself, and to repent as in

dust and ashes. He immediatly gave judg-

ment against himself, that he was most justly

worthy of eternal damnation. He was a-

stonished that he had not been immediately

struck dead in the midst of his wickedness

;

and (which I think deserves particular re-

mark) though he assuredly believed that he

should ere long be in hell, and settled it as a

point with himself for several months, that

the wisdom and justice ofGod did almost ne-

cessurily require that such an enormous sinner

should be made an example of everlasting
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vengeance, and a spectacle as such both t®

angels and men, so that he hardly durst pre-

sume to pray for pardon ; yet what he then

suffered was not fo much from the fear of

hell, though he concluded it would soon be

his portion, as from a sense of that horrible

ingratitude he had shewn to the God of his

life, and to that blessed Redeemer w^ho had

been in so affecting a manner set forth as

crucified before him.

§ 34. To this he refers in a letter, dated

from Douglas, April 1, 1725, communicated

to mc by his lady;* but I know not to

* N. B. Where I make any extracts, as from Colonel

Gardiner's letters, they are either from originals, which

I have in my own hands, or from copies which were

transmitted to me from persons of undoubted credit, chief-

lyby the Right Hon. the Lady Frances Gardiner, through

the hands of the Rev. Mr. Webster, one of the ministers

of Edinburgh. This I the rather mention, because some

letters have been brought to me as Colonel Gardiner's,

concerning which I have not only been very dubious, but

morally certain that they could not have been written by

him. I have also heard of many who have been fond of

assuring thejworld that they were well acquainted with him,

and were near him when he fell, whose reports havv.^ been

most inconsistent with each other, as well as contrary to

that testimony relating to the circumstances of his death,

wliich, on the whole, appeared to me, beyond controversy.
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whom it was addressed. His words arc these,

" One thing relating to my conversion, and

a remarkable instance of the goodness of

God to me the chief of sinners, I do not re-

member that ever I told to any other person.

It was this ; that after the astonishing sight

I had of my blessed Lord, the terrible condi-

tion in which I w^as, proceeded, not so much
from the terrors of the law, as from a sense

of having been so ungrateful a monster to

him whom I thought I saw pierced for my
transgressions." I the rather insert these

words, as they evidently attest the circum-

stance which may seem most amazing in this

affair, and contain so express a declaration of

his own apprehension concerning it.

§ 35. In this view, it may naturally be

supposed that he passed the remainder of the

night waking ; and he could get but little

rest in several that followed. His mind was

continually taken up in reflecting on the di-

vine purity and goodness; the grace which

had been proposed to him in the gospel, and

which he had rejected ; the singular advan-

the most natural and authentic ; from whence, therefore, 1

thall take my account of that affecting scene.
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tages he had enjoyed and abused ; and the

many favours of Providence which he had

received, particularly in rescuing him from

so many imminent dangers of death, which

he now saw must have been attended with

such dreadful and hopeless destruction. The

privileges of his education, which he had so

much despised, now lay with an almost in*

supporable weight on his mind; and the folly

of that career of sinful pleasure, which he

had so many years been running with des-

perate eagerness and unwqrthy delight, now

filled him with indignation against himself,

and against the great deceiver, by whom (to

use his own phrase) he had been " so wretch-

edly and scandalously befooled.*' This he

used often to express in the strongest terms,

which I shall not repeat so particularly, as I

can recollect some of them. But on the

whole, it is certain, that by what passed be-

fore he left his chamber the next day, the

whole frame and disposition of his soul was

new-modelled and changed ; so that he be-

came, and continued to the last day of his

exemplary and truly Christain life, the very

reverse of what he had been before. A va-

riety of particulars, which I am afterwards

to mention, will illustrate this in the most
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convincing manner. But I cannot proceed

to them, without pausing a while to adore so

illustrious an instance of the power and free-

dom of divine grace, and entreating my rea-

der seriously to reflect upon it, that his own
heart may be suitably affected ; for surely,

if the truth of the fact be admitted in the

lowest views in which it can be placed, (that

is, supposing the first impression to have pass-

ed in a dream), it must be allowed to have

been little, if any thing, less than miraculous.

It cannot, in the course of nature, be ima-

gined how such a dream should arise in a

mind full of the most impure ideas and af-

fections, and (as he himself often pleaded)

more alienated from the thoughts of a cru-

cified Saviour than from any other object

that can be conceived ; nor can we surely

suppose it should, without a mighty energy

of the divine power, be effectual to produce,

not only some transient flow of passion, but

so entire and so permanent a change in cha«

racter and conduct.

§ 36, On the whole, therefore, I must beg

leave to express my own sentiments of the

matter, by repeating on this occasion what I

WTote many years ago, in my eighth sermon

on regeneration, in a passage dictated chiefiv
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by the circumstantial knowledge which 1

had of this amazing story, and, methinks,

sufficiently vindicated by it, if it stood en-

tirely alone ; which yet, I must take the li-

berty to say, it does not : for I hope the

world will be particularly informed, that

there is at least a second, that very near-

ly approaches it, whenever the established

church of England shall lose one of its bright-

est living ornaments, and one of the most

useful members which that, or perhaps any

other christian communion, can boast. In

the meantime, may his exemplary life be

long continued, and his zealous ministry a-

bundantly prospered ! I beg my readers par-

don for this digression. The passage I refer-

red to above is remarkably, though not equal-

ly applicable to both the cases, as it stands

in page 263 of the first edition, and page

160 of the second ; under that head wheie

I am shewing that God sometimes accompli-

shes the great work of which we speak by se-

cret and immediate impressions on the mind.

After preceding illustrations, there are the

following words, on which the colonel'^ con-

version will throw the justest light.
—" Yea,

I have known those of distinguished genius,

polite manners, and great experience inhu-
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man affairs, who, after having outgrown all

the impressions of a religious education, after

having been hardened, rather than subdued,

by the most singular mercies, even various,

' repeared, and astonishing deliverances, which

have appeared to themselves no less than mi-

^ raculous ; after having lived for years without

God in the world, notoriously corrupt them-

selves, and labouring to the utmost to corrupt

others, have been stopped on a sudden in the

full career of their sin, and have felt such

rays of the divine presence, and of redeem-

ing love, darting in upon there minds, almost

like lightning from heaven, as have at once

roused, overpowered, and transformed them ;

so that they have come out of their secret

chambers with an irreconcilable enmity t«

those vices, to which, when they entered them,

they were the tamest and most abandoned

slaves ; and have appeared from that very

hour the votaries, the patrons, the champions

of religion ; and after a course of the most

resolute attachment to it, in spite of all the

reasonings or the raileries, the importunities

or the reproaches of its enemies, they have

continued to this day some of its brightest

ornaments : a change which I behold with

equal wonder and dehght, and which, if a na-
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tion should join in deriding it, I would adore

as the finger or God."

§ 37. The mind of Major Gardiner conti-

nued from this remarkable time till towards

the end of October^ (that is, rather more

than three months, but especially the two

first of them)^ in as extraordinary a situation

as one can will imagine. He knew nothing

of the joys arising from a sense of pardon ;

but, on the contrary, for the greater part of

that time, and with very short intervals of

hope toward the end of it, took it for grant-

ed, that he must, in all probabiHty, quickly

perish. Nevertheless, he had such a sense

of the evil of sin, of the goodness of the Di-

vine Being, and of the admirable tendency of

the Christian revelation, that he resolved to

spend the remainder of his life, while God
continued him out of hell, in as rational and

as useful a manner as he could ; and to con-

tinue casting himself at the feet of divine

mercy, every day, and often in a day, perad-

venture there might be hope of pardon, of

which all that he could say was, that he did

not absolutely despair. He had at that tiniu

such a sense of the degeneracy of his own

heart, that he hardly durst form any deter-

minate resolution against sin, or pretend t«
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engage himself by any vow in the presence

of God ; but was continually crying to him,

that he u ould deliver him from the bondage

ot corruption. He perceived in himself a

most surprising alteration with regard to the

dispositions of his heart ; so that, though he

felt little of the delight of religious duties,

he extremely desired opportunities of being

engaged in them ; and those licentious plea-

sures, which had before been his heaven,

were now absolutely his aversion. And in-

deed, when I ccn-ider how habitual those

criminal indulgenci: s were grown to him, and

that he was now in the prime of hfe, and all

this while in high health too, I cannot but

be astonished to reflect upon it, that he should

be so wonderfully sanctified in body, as well

as in soul and spirit, as that, for all the future

years of his life, he, from that hour, should

find so constant a disinclination to, and ab-

horrence of those criminal sensualities to

which he fancied he was before so invincibly

impelled by his very constitution, that he

was used strangly to think, and to say, that

Omnipotence itself could not reform him,

without destroying that body, and giving

him another.*

* Mr, Speari expresses this wonderful circumstance is
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I 38. Nor was he only delivered from

these remarkable words.—" I was (said the colonel to me)

effectually cured of all inchnation to that sin I was so

strongly addicted to, that I thought nothing but shoot-

ing me through the head could have cured me of it ; and

all desire and inchnation to it was removed, as entirely as

if 1 had been a sucking child ; nor did the temptation re-

turn to this day." Mr. Webster's words on the same

subject are these.—" One thing I have heard the colonel

frequently say, that he was much addicted to impurity

before his acquaintance with rehgion ; but that, so soon

as he was enhghtened from above, he felt the power of

the Holy Ghost changing his nature so wonderfully, that

his sanctification in this respect seemed more remarkable

than in any other." On which that worthy person makes

this very reasonable reflection.—" So thorough a change

of such a polluted nature, evidenced by the most unblem-

ished walk and conversation for a long course of years,

demonstrates indeed the power of the Highest, and leaves

no room to doubt of its reality."—Mr. Spears says this

happened in three days time : but from what I can recol-

lect, all that the colonel could mean by that expression,

if he used it, (as I conclude he did), was, that he began

to make the observation in the space of three days ; where-

as, during that time, his thoughts were so taken up with

the wonderful views presented to his mind, that he did not

immediately attend to it If he had within the nrst three

days any temptation to seek some ease from the anguifh

of his mind, in returning to former sensualities, it is a cir-

cumstance he did not mention to me ; and by what I can

recollect of the strain of his discourse, he intimated, if he

did not express, the contrary.
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that bondage of corruption, which had beea
habitual to him for many years, but felt in
his breast so contrary a disposition, that he
was greived to see human nature, in those to
whom he was almost entirely a stranger, pro-
stitut dtosuch low andcontemptible pursuits.

He therefore in^mediately exerted his natural

I

courage fn a very new kind of combat ; and
became an open advocate for religion, in all

Its principles, so far as he was acquainted
with them, and all its precepts, relating to
sobriety, righteousness, and godliness. Vet
he was very desirous and cautious that he
might not run into an extreme, and made it

one of his first petitions to God, the very
iay after these amazing impressions had
been wrought in his mind, that he might not
be suffered to behave with such an affected
strictness and preciseness, as would lead
others about him into mistaken notions of
religion, and expose it to reproach or suspi-
cion, as if It were an unlovely or uncomfort-
able thing. For this reason, he endeavour-
ed to appear as cheerful in conversation as
he conscientiously 'could; though, in spite
ot all his precautions, some traces of that
deep inward sense which he had of his guilt
and misery would at times appear. He
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made no secret of it, however, that his views

were entirely changed, though he concealed

the particular circumstances attending that

change. He tuld his most intimate compa-

nions freely, that be had refl.rcted on the

course of life in which he had so long joined

them, and found it to be fol'y and madness,

unworthy a rational creature, and much
more unworthy persons calling themselves

Christians. And he set up his standard upon

all occasions, against principles of infidelity

and practices of vice, as determinately and as

boldly as ever he displayed or planted his

colours, w^hen he bore them with so much

honour in the field.

§ 39. I cannot forbear mentioning one

struggle of this kind, which he described to

me, with a large detail of circumstances, the

first day of our acquaintance. There was

at that time in Paris a certain lady, (whose

name, then well known in the grand and

the gay world, I must beg leave to conceal),

who had imbibed the principles of deisn^,

and valued herself much upon being an

avowed advocate for them. The major,

with his usual frankness, (though, I doubt

not, with that politeness of manners which

was so habitual to him, and w^hich he re»
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tained throughout his \vh. le life), answered

her hke a man who perfectly saw through

the falhicy of her arguments, and was griev-

ed to the heart for her delusion. On this

she briskly challenged him to debate the

iTiatter at large, and to fix up )n a day for

that purpose, when he should dine with her,

j
attended with any clergyman he might

choose, whether of the Protestant or Catholic

communion. A sense of duty would not

allow him to decline this challenge ; and yet

he had no sooner accepted it, but he was

thrown into great perplexity and disrress,

iest being (as I remember he expressed it

when he told me the story) only a Christian

of six weeks old, he should prejudice so good

a cause by his unskilful manner of defending

iU However, he sought his refuge in earn .st

and repeated prayers to God, that he who
can ordain strength, and perfect praise out of

the mouths of babes and sucklings, would gra-

ciously enable him, on this occasion, to vin-

dicate his truths in a manner which might

carry conviction along with it. He then

endeavoured to ma:shal the arguments in his

own mind as well as he could; and appre-

hending that he could not speak w.t.i so

much fieedora before a number of persons,

C
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especially befcre such ^vhose province he

might in that case seem to invade, if he had

not devolved the principal part of the dis-

course upon them, he easily admitted the

apology of a clergyman or two, to whom he

mentioned the affair, and waited on the lady-

alone upon the day appointed. But his

heart was so set upon the business, that he

came earlier than he was expected, and time

enough to have two hours discourse before

dinner j nor did he at all decline having two

young persons nearly related to the lady

present diiring the conference.

§ 40. The major opened it,: with a view

of such arguments for the Christian religion

as he had digested in his own mind, to prove

that the apostles were not mistaken them-

selves, and that they could not have intend*-

ed to impose upon us in the accounts they

give of the grand facts they attest: with the

truth of which facts that of the Christian

religion is miOst apparently connected. And
it was a great encouragement to him to find,

that, unaccustomed as he was to discourses

of this nature, he had an unusual command

both of thought and expression^ so that he

recollected and uttered every thing as he

i:ould have wished. The lady heard with
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attention ; and though he paused between
every branch of the argument, she did not

interrupt the course of it till he told her he
had finished his design, and waited for her

reply. She then produced some of her ob-

jections, which he took up and canvassed in

such a manner, that at length she burst out

into tears, allowing the force of his argu-

ments and replies, and appeared for some
time after so deeply impres.^ed with the con-

versation, that it was observed by several of
her friends : and there is reason to beheve,

that the impression continued, at least so far

as to prevent her from ever appearing under
the character of an unbeHever or a sceptic.

§ 41. This is only one specimen among
many of the battles he was almost daily call-

ed out to fight in the cause of religion and vir-

tue; with relation to which I find him ex-
pressing himself thus, in a letter to Mrs. Gar-
diner, his good mother, dated f om Paris, the
25'* of January following, that is, 1719-20, in

answer to one in which she had warned him
to expect such trials—" I have" (says he)
" already met with them, and am obliged to

fight, and to dispute every inch of ground :

but all thanks and praise to the great Cap-
tain of my salvation ; he fights for me ; and

C2
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then it is no wonder that I come cff more

than conqueror," By which last expression

I suppose he meant to insinuate, that he

was strengthened and establibhed, rather

than overborne by this opposition. Yet it

Wc s not immtdidttly that he gained such

fortitude. He has often told me how much

he felt in those days of the emphasis of

t ose well chosen words of the apost'e, in

which he ranks the trial of cruel mockii gs,

with scour^ings, and bonds, and imprison-

mt_nts. The continual ra leries with which

he was received in almost all companies where

he ha- been most familiar before, did often

distref^s him beyond measure; so that he has

several times dccldred, he would much rather

have marched up lo a battery of the enemy's

cai]n()n,ihat have been obliged so continually

as he was to face such artillery as this. But,

like a brave s jldier in the first action wherein

he is engag d, hrcontmued resolute, th<.ugh

shuddering at the terror < t the assault ; and

quickly overcame those impressions, which

it is not pe-haps in nature wholly to av( jH,

An J thcretore 1 find him, in the letter re-

fen ed to above, which was wri ten about

half a year after his convers.on, ** quite a-

shamed to think of tLe uneasiness which
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these things once gave him." In a word, he

went on, as every resolute Christian by divine

grace may do, till he turned ridicule and

opposition into respect and veneration.

42. But this sensible triumph over these

diffitulties was not till his Christian cxpev'-

enc ^ hid been abundantly advanced, by tlie

blessing of God, on the sermons he heard,

(particularly in the Swiss chapel), and on

the many hours which he spent in devouj;

retireiiient, pouring out his whole s ul befoie

God in prayer. He began, within about

two months after his first memcjrable change,

to perceive som;^ secret dawnings of more

cheerful hope, that vile as he saw himself to

be, (and I beheve no words can exprjss

how vile that was), he might nevertheless

obtain mercy through a Redeemer. And at

length, (if 1 remember right, about the end

of October 1719), he found all the burden

of his mind taken off at once, by the power-

ful impression of that memorable scripture

. upon his mind, Rom, iii, 25, 26* Whom
God hath set forth for a propitiation^ through

faith in his blood, to declare hi^ righteomness

in the remission of sins,—that he might hejust ^

and thejustifer of him that believeth in Jesus,

He had used to imagine, that the justice of

C 3
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God required the damnation of so enormous

a sinner as he saw himself to be : but now
he was made deeply sensible, that the divine

justice might be not only vindicated, but

glorified in saving him by the blood of Jesus,

even that blood which cleanseth us from all

sin. Then did he see and feel the riches of

redeeming love and grace, in such a man-

r.er, as not only engaged him with the ut-

mcst pleasure and ccnfideiice to venture his

soiil upon it, but even swallowed up (as it

were) his whole heart in the returns of love,

which from that blessed time became the

genuine and delightful principle of his obe-

dience, and animated him with an enlarg-

ed heart, to run the way of God's cora-

mandmenis. Thus, God was pleased (as he

himself used to speak) in an hour to turn his

captivity. All the terrors of his former s-'are

were changed into inutterable joy, which

kept him almost continually waking for three

niihts together, and yet refreshed him as the

noblest oi cordials. His expressions, though

nat rally very smng, alway seemed to be

sw. il' wed up, when he would describe the

series of thought through which he now

passed, under the rapt' r>us experience of

that joy unspeakable, and full of glory, which
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then seemed to overflow his very soul; a*

indeed there was nothing he seemed to speak

of with greater relish. And though the first

ecstacies of it afterwards subsided into a

more calm and composed delight, yet were

the impressions so deep and so permanent,

that he assured me, on the word of a Christi-

an and a friend, wonderful as it might seem,

that for about seven years after this, he en-

joyed almost an heaven upon earth. His

soul was so continually filled with a sense of

the love of God in Christ, that it knew hJitle

interruption, but when necessary converse

and the duties of his station called oHT his

thoughrs for a little time ; and when they

did so, as soon as he was alone, the torrent

returned into, its natural channel again ; so

that, from the minute of his awakening in

the morning, his heart was rising to God,

and triumphing in him ; and these thoughts

attended him through all the scenes of life,

till he lay down on his bed again, and a

short parenthesis of sleep (for it was but a ve-

ry short one that he allowed himself) invigo-

rated his animal powers for renewing them

with greater intenseness and sensibility.

§ 43. I shall have an opportunity of illus-

trating this in the most convincing manner

C4
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below, by extracts from several letters which

he wrote to intimate friends during this hap*

py perif'd of time ; letters which bieathe a

spirit cf such sublime and fervent piety, as I

have seldom met with any where else. In

these circunnstances, it is no wonder that he

was greatly delighted with Dr. Watt's imi-

tation of the 1 2f)** ps^-lra ; since it may be

questioned whether there ever was a peison

to whom the following stanzas of it were

more suitable.

—

When God revealed his gracious name.

And changed my mournful state,

My rapture seemed a pleasing dream^

Thy grace appeared bo great.

The world beheld the glorious change.

And did thine hand confess

;

My tongue broke out in unknown strains.

And sung surprising grace.

** Great is the work," my neighbour! cry'd.

And own*d the pow'r divine

:

** Great is the work," my heart reply'd,

** And be the glory thine."

The Lord can change the darkest skies.

Can give us day for night,

Make floods of sacred sorrow rise

To rivers of deHght.

Let those that sow in sadness, wait

Till the fair harvest come :

They shall confess their sheaves are great,.

Aiid shout the blessings home.
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§ 44. I have beeir so happy as to get the

sigbi of five originai ie'te.rj>, which he wrote

to his moth r ai)out this time, which do, in

a very lively manner^ ihuatrate the surpriing

char.ge made in the wholt^. cu rent of his

thoughts and temper of his mind. Many of

them were written in the most hasty man-

ner, just as the courier who bi ought them

was perhaps unexpectedly setting out ; and

they relate chiefly to affairs in which the

public is not at all concerned : yet there is

not one of them in which he has not insert-

ed some warm and genuine sentiment of re-

ligion. And indeed, it is very remarkable,

that though he was pleased to honour me
with a great many letters, and I have seen

several more which he wrote toothers, some

of them on journeys, where he could have

but a few minutes at command, . yet I can-

not recollect, that ever I saw any one in

which there was not some trace of piety.

And the Reverend Mr. Webster, who was

employed to review great numbers of the n,

that he might select such extracts as he

should think proper to communicate to me,

has made the sanjc observation, *

* His words are these.—" I have read over a vast

number of the colonePs letters, and have not found u^y

one of them, however short, and writ in the most pttSsin?:

C5
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S 45. The major, with great justice, tells

the good lady his nio^her, " that when she

saw h m ac^ain, sh^ would find the person in-

deed the same, but every thing else entirely

chang-d." And she might easily have per-

ceived it of herself, by the whole tenor of

those letters, which everywhere breathe the

unaffected spirit of a true Christian, They
are taken up sometimes with giving advice

and directions concerning some pious and

charitable contriburions, (one of which I

remember amounted to ten guineas, though,

as he was then out of commission, and had

not formerly been very frugal, it cannot be

supposed he had much to spare) ; sometimes

in speaking of the pleasure with which he

attended sermons, and expected sacramental

opportunities ; and at other times, in exhort-

ing her, established as she was in rehgion

to labour after a yet more exemplary cha-

racter and conduct, or in recommending her

to the divine presence and blessing, as well

as himself to her prayers. What satisfac-

manner, even when posting, but what is expressive of the

most passionate breathings towai'ds his God and Saviour.

If the letter consists but of two sentences, religion is not

forgotten, which doubtless deserves to be carefully re-

marked as the most uncontested evidence of a pious mind

ever under the wannest impressions of divine things."
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tion such letters as these must give to a lady

of her distinguished piety, who had so long

wept over this dear and amiable son as quite

lost to God, and on the verge of final de-

struction, it is not for me to describe, or in-

deed to conceive. But hastily as these

letters were written, only for private view,

I will give a few specimens from them in his

own words ; which will serve to illustrate, as

well as confirm, what 1 have hinted above*

§ 46. *^ I must take the liberty," says he,

in a letter dated on the first day of the new

year, or, according to the old style, December

21, 1719, " to entreat you, that you would

receive no company on the Lord's day. I

know you have a great many good acquain-

tance, with whose discourses one might be

very well edified ; but as you caanot keep

out and let in w hom you please, the best

way, in my humble opinion, will be to see-

none." In another, of January 25.—*^ I am
happier than any one can imagine, except I

could put him exactly in the same situation

with myself; which is w^hat the world can-

not give, and no man ever attained it, unless

it were from above." In another, dated

March 30, which was just before a sacra*

ment,—** To-morrow, if it please God, 1 siiali
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be happy, my soul being to be fed with the

bread of life, which came down rem hea-

ven. I shall be mindful of you all there."

In another of January 29, he thus expresses

that indifference for worldly possessions which

he so remarkably carried through all the re-

main er of his hfe.—" I know the rich are

only stewards for the poor, and must give an

account of every penny ; therefore the less I

have, the more easy will it be to render a

faithful account of it." And, to add no

more from these letters. at present, in the con-

clusion of one of them, he has these com-

prehensive and solemn words.—'* Now that

he who is the ease of the afflicted, the sup-

port of the weak, the wealth of the poor,

the teacher of the ignorant, the anchor of

the fearful, and the infinite reward of all

faithful souls, may pour out upon you all his

richest blessings, shall akvays be the prayer

of him who is entirely yours," &.c.

5 47. To this account of his correspond-

ence with his exellent mother, I should be

glad to add a large view of another, to which

she introduced him, with that reverend and

valuable person, under v hose pastoral care

she was placed ; I mean the justly celebrated

Dr. Edmund Calamy, to whom she could
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not but early commiinkate the joyful news

of her son's conversion. 1 am not so happy

as to be possessed of the letters which passed

berween them, which I have reason to be

lieve would make a curious and valuable col-

lection : but 1 have had the pleasure of re-

ceiving, from my worthy and amiable friend,

the Reverend Mr. Edmund Calamy, one of

the letters which the doctor his father wrote

to the major on this wonderful occasion, I

perceive by the contents of it, that it was the

first ; and indeed it is dated as early as the 3^

of August 17 19, which must be but afew^ days

after his own account, dated August 4^**, N,

S. could reach England. There is so much
true religion and good sense in this paper,

and the counsel it suggests may be so season-

able to other persons in circumstances which

bear any resemblance to his, that I make no

apology to my reader for inserting a large

extract from it.

§ 48. " Dear Sir,—I conceive it will not

much surprise you to understand that your

good mother communicated to me your let-

ter to her, dated August 4'^, N. S. which

brought her the news you conceive would

be so acceptable to her. 1 who have often

been a witness to her co^^cern for you on a
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Spiritual account, can attest with what Joy

this news were received by her, and impart-

ed to me as a special friend, who she knew
would bear a part with her on such an occa-

sion. And indeed, if, as our saviour intimates,

Luke XV, 7 10. there is, in such cases, ^'oz/ in

heaven, and among the angels of God, it may
well be supposed, that of a pious mother,

who has spent so many prayers and tears

upon you, and has as it were travailed in birth

with you again, till Christ teas formed in you,

could not be small. You may beheve m.e

if I add, that I also, as a common friend of

hers and yours, and which is much more, of

the Prince of Light, whom you now declare

you heartily fall in with, in opposition to that

of the dark kingdom, could not but be ten-

derly affected with an account of it under

your own hand. My joy on this account

was the greater, considering the importance

of your capacity, interests, and prospects ;

which in such an age as this, may promise

most happy consequences, on your heartily

appearing on God^s side, and embarking in

the interests of our dear Redeemer. If I

have hitherto at all remembered you at the

throne of grace, at your good mother's desire,

(which you are pk;^5ed to take notice of with
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SO much respect), I can assure I shall hence-

forth be led to do it with more c ncern and

particularity, both by duty and inclination.

And if I were capable of giving you any

little assistance in the noble design you are

engaging in, by corresponding with you by

letter, while you are at such a distance, I

should doit most cheerfully. And, perhaps,

such a motion may not be altogether unac-

ceptable : for I am inchnable to believe, that

when some, whom you are obliged to con-

verse with, observe your behaviour so differ-

ent from what it formerly w^as, and banter

you upon it as mad and fanciful, it may be

some little relief to correspond with one who
will take a pleasure in heartening and en«

couraging you. And when a great many
things frequently offer, in which conscience

may be concerned, where duty may not al-

ways be plain, nor suitable persons to advise

withat hand, it may be some satisfaction toyou

to correspond with one, with whom you may
use a friendly freedom in all such matters,

and on whose fidehty you may depend. You
may therefore command me in any of these

respects, and I sha"^ take a pleasure in serv-

ing you.—One piece of advice 1 shall ven-

ture to give you, though your own good sense
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will make ray enlarging upon it less need-

ful ; I mean that you would, from you. first

setting out, carefully distinguish beeween the

essentials of real religion, and those things

which are commonly reckoned by its profes-

sors to belong to it. The want of this di -

tinction has had very unhappy consequences

from one age to another, and perhaps in none

more than the present. But your daily con-

verse with your Bible, which you mention,

may herein give yu great assistance, I

move also, that since infidelity so much a-

bounds, you would, not only by close and

serious consideration, endeavour to settle

yourself well in the fundamental principles

of rehgion, but also that, as opportunity of-

fers, you would converse with those books

which treat most judiciously on the divine

original of Christianity, such as Grotius, A-

badie, Baxter, Bates, Du Plessis, &c. which

may establish you against the cavils that oc-

cur in almost all conversations, and furnish

you v/ith arguments, which, when properly

offered, may be of use to make some ir^pres-

sions on others. But being too much strait-

ened to enlarge at present, I can only add,

that if your hearty falling in with serious re-

ligion should prove any hinderance to your.
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advancement in the world, (v;hlch I pray

God it may not, unless such advancement

would be a real snare to you,) 1 hope you

will tiust our Saviour's word, that it shall

be no disadvantage to you in the final issue:

he has given you his word for it. Mat, xix,

29, upon which you may safely depend ; and

I am satisfied, none that ever did so at last

repented of it. May you go on and prosper,

and the God of all grace and peace be with

you :"

§ 49. I think it very evident from the

contents of this letter, that the major had

not imparted to his mother the most singular

circumstances attending his conversion : and,

indeed there was something so peculiar in

them, that I do not wonder he was always

cautious in speaking of them, and, especially,

that he was at first much on the reserve. We
may also naturally reflect, that there seems

to ha?ve been something very providential in

this letter, considering the debate in which

our illustrious convert was so soon engaged

;

for it was written but about three weeks be-

fore his conference with the lady above men-

tioned, in the defence of Christianity ; or, at

least, before the appointment of it. And as

some of the books recommended by Dr. Ca-
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lamy, particularly Abadie and Du Plessis,

were undoubtedly within his reach, (if our

English advocates were not), this might, by
the divine blessing, contribute considerably

towards arming him for that combat, in

which he came off with such happy success*

And as in this instance, so in many others,

they who will observe the coincidence and
concurrence of things, may be engaged to

adore the wise conduct of Providence in

events, which when taken singly and by them-

selves have nothing very remarkable in them.

§ 50. I think it was about this time that

this resolute and examplary Christain enter-

ed upon that methodical manner of living,

which he pursued through so many succeed-

ing years of lire, and, I believe, generally, so

far as the broken state of his health would

allow it in his latter days, to the very end of

it. He used constantly to rise at fou^ in the

morning, and to spend his"time till six, in the

secret exercises of devotion, reading, medita-

tion, and prayer ; in which last he contract

ed such a fervency of spirit, as I believe few

men living ever obtained. This certainly

tended very much to strengthen that firm

faith in God, and reverend animating sense

•f his presence, for which he was so eminent-
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}y remarkable, and which carried him through

the trials and services of hfe, with such stea-

diness, and with such activity ; for he indeed

endured, and acted as always seeing him who

is invisible. If at any time he was obliged

to go out before six in the morning, he rose

proportionably sooner ; so that when a jour-

ney or a march has required him to be on

horseback by faur, he would be at his devo-

tions at farthest by two. He likewise secur-

ed time for retirement in an evening ; and

that he might have it the more at command,

and be the mere fit to use it properly, as well

as the better able to rise early the next morn-

ing, he generally went to bed about ten :

and, during that time I was aquainted with

him, he seldom eat any supper, but a mouth-

ful of bread with one glass of wine. In con-

sequence of this, as well as of his admirably

good constitution, and the long habit he had

formed, he required less sleep than most per-

sons I have known : and I doubt not but his

uncommon progress in piety was in a great

measure owing to these resolute habits of

self-denial.

§ 51. A life anything like this, could not,

to be sure, be entered upon, in the midst of

such company as he had been accustomed to
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keep, without great opposition ; especially as

he diJ not entirely withdraw himself fom
cheerful conversation ; buf, on the contrary,

gave several hours every day t:) it, lest religi-

on should be reproched, as having made hvri

morose. He, however, early began a prac-

tice, which to the last day of his life he ic-»

tained, of reproving vice and profaneness; and

was never afraid to d-bate the matter with

any, under the consc ousness of such supc^

riority in the goodness of his cause.

S 52, A remarkable instance of this hap*

pened, if I mistake not, about the middle of

the year 1720, though 1 cannot be very ex-*

act as to the date of the story. It was how*

ever, on his first return to make any con^

siderable abode in England after thisremaik;*

able change. He had heard, on the ( ther.

side of the water, that it was currently re*

ported among his companions at home, that

he was staik mad ; a.report at which no read*

er who knows the wisdom of the world ir.

these matters will be much surprised, any

more than himself. He concluded, there-

fore, that he should have many battles to

fight, and was wiUing to dispatch the business

as fast as he could. And therefore, being to

spend a few days at the country-house of a.
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person of distinguls'^ ed rank, with whom he

had t een very intimate, (whose nan e 1 do

not rememl er that he ti Id me, nor did I

think it proper t;' inquire after it), he begged

the favour of him, that he would ccniiive

niatters so, that a day or two a'ter he came

dov\n, several of their former gay companions

might meet at h s Lordsh p's table, that he

might have an oppoituniry cf milking his a-

polopy to them, and acquainting them \\i h

the nature and reasons cf his chjnge. It was

ace ;rdmgly agreed to; and a pretty large

company met on the day appointed, wnh
previous notice that Major Gardiner would

be there. A good deal of railery p ssed at din-

ner, to \Ahich the major n*ade very 1 tile an-

swer. But when the cloth was taken away,

and the servants retired, he begged their pa-

tience for a few minutes, and thv n plainly

and seriously told them, what notions he en-

tertained ot V tue ai d religion, ard on what
coi sderati ns he had absolutely determined,

that by the grace of God he would m^k it

the care and business of life, whatever he

might lose by it, and whatever censure and

C( ntempt he mght intur. He wtll kntw
hf w impropr^r i: was m such tonpany to re-

late ihc exiraordir.ary n.aLner in which he

3
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was awakened ; which they would probably

have interpreted as a demonstration oflunacy,

against all the gravity and sohdity of his dis-

course : but he contented himself with such

a rational defence of a righteous, sober, and

godly life, as he knew none of them could

with any shadow of reason contest. He then

challenged them to propose any thing they

could urge, to prove that a life of irreligion

and debauchery was preferable to the fear,

love, and worship of the eternal God, and a

conduct agreeable to the precepts of his gos-

pel. And he failed not to bear his testimony

from his own experience, (to one part of

which many of them had been witnesses),

that after having run the widest round of

sensual pleasure, with all the advantages the

best constitution and spirits could give him,

he had never tasted any thing that deserved

to be called happiness, till he had made re-

ligion his refuge and his delight. He testi-

fied calmly and boldly the habitual serenity

and peace that he now felt in his own breast,

(forthe mostelevated delightshe did notthink

fit to plead, lest they should be esteemed en-

thusiasm), and the composure and pleasure

with which he looked forward to objects,
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which the gayest sinner must acknowledge

to be equally unavoidable and dreadful.

^ SS. I know not what might be attempt-

ed by some of the company in answer tothisj

but I well remember he told me, the master

of the table, a person of a very frank and

candid disposition, cut short the debate, and

said, *' Come let us all call another cause;

we thought this man mad, and he is in good

earnest proving that we are so.'* On the

whole, this will judged circumstance saved

him a great deal of trouble. When his for-

mer acquaintance observed, that he was still

conversable and innocently cheerful, and

that he wasimmovcableinhis resolutions, they

desisted from farther importunity. And he

has assured me, that instead of losing any

one valuable friend by this change in his

character, he found himself much more e-

steemed and regarded by many w^ho could

not persuade themselves to imitate his ex-

ample.

§ 54. I have not any memoirs of Colonel

Gardiner's hfe, or of any other remarkable

event befalling him in it, from the time of

his return to England, till his marriage in

the year 1726, except the extracts which

have been sent me from some letters, which
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he wrote to his religious friends during this

interval, and which I cannot pass by with*

out a more particular notice. It may be r<^-

corected, that in consequence of the reduc-

tion of that regiment, of which he was major,

he was out of commission from November

lO, 1718, till Jane 1, 1724 : and after he re-

turned from Paris, I find all his letters during

this perioddated from London, where he con-

tinued in communi'n with the Christian so-

ciety under the pastoral care of Doctor Ca-

lamy. As h:s goi>d mother also belonged to

the same, it is easy to imagine, it must be .

an unspeakable pi a^ure to her to have such

fn qu nt opportuniries of conversing with

such a bon, of observing in his daily conduct

and disccurses the blessed effects of that

change which divine grace had made in his

heart, and of sitting down with him monthly

at that sacrtd feast, where Christians so fre-

qurntlv enj y the divinest entertainments

which they expect on this side heaven. I

the latber meniion this ordmance, beca .s<",

as this excel ent lady had a very high e-teem

for it, so she had an oppor" unity of attend-

ing it but the very Lord's day immediately pre-

ceding herd^at'\whichhappened on Thuisday

October 7, 1725, after her son had been re-
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moved From hef almost a year. He had main-

tained her handsomely out of that very mo-

derate income on which he subsisted since his

regiment had been disbanded ; and when
she expressed her gratitude to him for it, he

assured her, (I think, in one of the last let-

ters she ever received from him), " that he

esteemed it a great honour, that God put it

into his power to make" what he called '^ a

very small acknowledgment of all her care

for him, and especially of the many prayers

she had cfFeied on his account, which had

already been remarkably answered, and the

benefit of which he hoped ever to enjoy."

^ 55. I apprehend that the earl of Stair's

regiment, to the majority of which he was

promoted on the 20^" of July 1724, was then

quartered in Scotland ; for all the letters in

my hand, from that time on the 6^^ of Fe-

bruary 1726, are dated from thence, and par-

ticularly from Douglas, Stranraer, Hamilton,

and Ayr ; but I have the pleasure to find,

from comparing these with others of an earli-

er date from London and the neighbour ng
parts, that neither the detriment which he

must suffer by being so lo:ig out of co.v.mis-

sion, nor the hurry of affairs while charged

with it, could prevent or mterrupt that inter-

D
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course with heaven, which wafs his daily feast,

and his daily strength.

§ 56. These were most eminently the hap^

py years of his hfe ; for he hud learned to

estimate his happi ess, not by the increase

of honour, or the possession of W'ealfh, or by

what was much dearer to his geneious heart

than either, the converse of the dearest and

worthiest human frien s, but by nearness to

God, and by opportunities of humble con-

verse with him, in the lively exercise of con-

templation, praise, and prayer. Now, there

was no period of his life in which he was

more eminently favoured with these ; nor do

I find any of his letters so overflowing w^ith

transports of holy joy, as those which were

dated during this time. There are indeed m
some of them such very subhme pa sages,

that I have been doubious whether 1 should

communicate them to the pubhc or not, lest

I should administer matter of profane ridicule

to some, who look upon all the ele-ations of

devotion as contemptible enthusiasm; audit

has also given me some apprehensions, lest it

should discourage some pious Christians, who,

after having spent several years in the ser-

vice of God, and in humble obedience to the

precepts of his gospel-j may not have attained
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to any such heights as these : but^ on the

whole^ I cannot satisfy myself to suppress

them, not only as I number some of them,

considered in a devotional view, among the

most extraordinary pieces of the kind I have

ever met with ; but as some of the most ex«

cellent and judicious persons I anywhere

know, to whom I have read them, have as-

sured me, that they felt there hearts in an

unusual manner impressed, quickened, and

edified by them.

§ 57. I will therefore draw back the veil,

and shew my much honoured friend in his

most secret recesses, that the world may see

what those springs were from whence issued

that clear, permanent, and livmg stream of

wisdom, piety, and virtue^ which so appa-

rently ran through all that part of his life

which was open to public observation. It is

not to be imagined, that letters written in

the intimacy of Christain friendship, some of

them with the most apparent marks of haste,

and amidst a variety of important public

cares, should be adorned with any studied

elegance of expression^ about which the great-

ness of his soul would not allow him to be at

any time very solicitous ; for he generally

(so far as I could observe) wrote as fast as

D 2
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his pen could move, which happily both for,

him and his many friends, was vtry freely.

Yet here the grandeur of his subject has

sometimes clothed his ideas with a language

more elevated, than is ordinarily to be ex-

pected in an epistolary correspondence. The

proud scorners, who may deride sentiments

and enjoyments like those which this truly

great man so experimentally and pathetically

describes, I pity from my heart ; ar.d grieve

to think how unfit they must be for the hal-

lelujahs of heaven, who pour contempt upon

the nearest approaches to them : nor shall I

think it any misfortune to share with so ex-

cellent a person in their profane derision. It

will be infinitely more than an equivalent

for all that such ignorance and petulancy

can think and say, if I may convince some

who are as yet strangers to religion, how real,

and how noble its delights are ; if I may en-

gage my pious readers to glorify God for so

illustrious an instance of his grace ; and, fin-

ally, if I may quicken them, and above all,

may rouse my own too indulgent spirit to

follow with less unequal steps an example,

to the sublimity of which I fear few of us

shall after all be able fully to attain. And
that we may not be too much discouraged

4
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under the deficiency, let it be recollected,

that few have the advantage of a temper na-

turally so warm ; few have an equal com-

mand of retirement ; and perhaps hardly any

one, who thinks himself most indebted to

the riches and freedom of divine grace, can

trace interpositions of it in all respects equal-

ly astonishing,

I
58. The first of these extraordinary let-

ters which have fallen into my hand is dat-

ed near three years after his conversion, and

addressed to a lady of quality. I believe it

is the first the maJQr ever wrote so immedi-

ately on the subject of his religious consola-

tions and converse with God in devout re-

tirement. For I well remember, that he

once told me, he was so much afraid that

something of spiritual pride should mingle

itself with the relation of such kind of ex-

periences, that he concealed them a long

time: but observing with how much freedom

the sacred writers open all the most secret

recesses of their hearts, especially in the

Psalms, his conscience began to be burdened,

under an apprehension, that, for the honour

of God, and in order to engage the concur-

rent praises of some of his people, he ought

t* disclose them. On this he S3t himself to

D 3
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reflect, who among all his numerous acquaint-

ance seemed at once the most experienced

Christian he knew, (to whom therefore such

things he had to communicate might appear

solid and credible), and who the humblest.

He quickly thought of the lady marchioness

of Douglas in this view; and the reader may
wxll imagine, that it struck my mind very

•strongly, to think that now, more than 24*

years after it was written. Providence should

bring to my hands, (as it has done within

these few^ days), what I assuredly believe to

be a genuine copy of that very letter, which

i bad not the least reason to expect I should

ever have seen, when I learned from his own

mouth, amiJst the freedom of an accidental

conversation, the occasion and circumstances

of it.

§ 59. It is dated from London, July 21,

17^2 ; and the very first lines of it relate to

a remarkable circumstance, which, from

others of his letters, I find to have happened

several times. I mean, that when he had re-

ceived from any of his Christian friends a

few lines which particularly affected his

heart, he could not stay till the stated return

of his devotional hour, but immediatly retir-

ed to pray for them, and to give vent to thoje
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religious emotions of mind which sucn a cor-

respondence raised*. How invaluable was

such a friend I and how great reason have

th^^se of us who once possessed a large share

in his heart, and in those retired and sacred

moments, to bless God for so singular a feli-

city ; and to comfort ourselves in a pleasing

hope, that we may yet reap future blessings,

as the harvest oi' those petitions which he can

no more repeat

!

^ 60. His words are these.—^* I was so

happy as to receive yours just as I arrived ;

and I had no sooner read it, but I shut my
door, and sought him whom my soul loveth.

I suught him, and found him ; and w^ould

not let him go till he bad blessed us all. It

is impossible to find words to express what I

obtained ; but I suppose it was somethmg

like that which the disciples got, as they

were going to Em r;aus, when they said, Did

not our hearts burn within us ? Stc, or rather

like what Paul felt, vvhe# he could not tell

whether he was in the body or out of it.'^

He then mentions liis dread of spiritual pride,

from which he earnestly prays that God may
deliver and preserve him. ^' This,'* says he
'' would have hindered me from communi,

eating these things, if I had not such an ex-

D4
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ample before me as the man after God's own
heart, sayings I will declare what Gud hath

done for my soul ; and elsewhere, the hum-
ble shall hear thereof, and be glad : now I

am well satisfied that your ladyship is of

that number." He then adds,

—

'' I had no

sooner finished this exercise," that is, of pray-

er above mentioned, " but 1 sat down to ad-

mire the goodness of my God, that he would

"vouchsafe to influence, by his free spirit, so

undeserving a wretch as I, and to make me
thus to mount up with eagles wings. And
here I was lost again, and got into an ocean,

where 1 could find neither bound nor bot-

tom ; but was obliged to cry out with the

apostle, " O the breadth, the length, the

depth, the heighth, of the love of Christ,

which passeth knowledge I" But if I give

way to this strain, I shall never have done.

That the God of hope may fill you v^'ith all

joy and peace, in believing that you may

abound in hope through the power of the

Holy Ghost, shall always be the prayer of

him, who is, with the greatest sincerity and

respect, your ladyship's," &c.

§ 61. Another passage to the same pur-

pose, I find in a memorandum, which he

seems to have written for his own use, dated
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Monday, March 11, which I perceive, from

many concurrent circumstances, must have

been in the year 1722-S. " This day,'* says

he, *' having been to visit Mrs. G. at Ham-
stead, I came home about two, and read a

sermon on these words, Psal. cxxx, 4, But

there is forgiveness with thee, that thou mayest

he feared ; about the latter end of which

there is a description of the miserable con*

dition of those that are slighters of pardon-

ing grace. From a sense of the great obli-

gations I lay under to the Alm.ighty God,

who hath made me to differ from such, from

what I was, and from the rest of my com-

panions, I kneeled down to praise his holy

name ; and I know not that in my lifetime

I ever lay lower in the dust, never having

had a fuller view of my own unworthiness..

1 never pleaded more strongly the merits

and intercession of him who I know is

worthy; never vowed more sincerely to be the

Lord's, and to accept of Christ as hejs offer-

ed in the go^pt^l, as my king, priest, and pro-

phet ;. never had so strong a desire to depart,

that 1 might sin no more ; but—'' my grace

is sufficient"—curbed that desire : 1 never

pleaded with greater fervency for the Com-
forter, which our blessed Lord hath promis-

J>5
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ed, shall abide with us for ever. For all

which I desire to ascribe glory, &c. to Him
that sitteth on the throne, and to the Lamb."

§ 62. There are several others of his pa-

pers which speak much the same language
;

which, had he kept a diary, would (I doubt

not) have filled many sheets. 1 believe my de-

vout readers would not soon be weary of read-

ing extracts of this kind : but that I may not

exceed in this part of my narrative, I shall

mention only two more, each of them dated

some years after ; that is, one from Douglas,

April 1, 1725 and the other from Stranraer,

the 25'^ of May following.

§ 63, The former of these relates to the

frame of his spirit on a journey; on the men-

tion of which 1 cannot but recollect how of-

ten I have heard him say, that some of the

most delightful days of his life were days m
which he travelled alone, (that is, with only

a servant at a distance); when he could,

especially in roads not much frequented, in-

dulge himself m the pleasures of prayer and

praise ; in the exercise of which last he was

greatly assisted by several psalms and hymns,

which he had treasured up in his memory,

and which he used not only to repeat aloud,

but sometimes to sing. In reference to this,
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I remember the following passage, in a let-

ter which he wrote to me many years after,

when, on mentioning my ever dear and hon-

oured friend the Rev. Dr. Watts, he says,

" How often, in singing some of his psalms,

hymns, or lyrics, on horseback, and elsewhere,

has the evil spirit been made to flee

;

" Whene'er my heart in tune is found,

** Like David's harp of solemn sound I"

§ 64. Such was the first of April above

mentioned, in the evening of which he writes

thus to an intimate friend.—^- What would I

have given this day upon the road, for paper,

pen and ink, when the Spirit of the Most

High rested upon me! O for the pen of a

ready WTiter, and the tongue of an angel, to

declare what God hath done this day for my
soul I But, in short, it is in vain to attempt

it : all that I am able to say, is only this^

that my soul has been for some hours join-

ing with the blessed spirits above, in giving

glory, and honour, and praise, unto Him
that sitteth upon the throne, and to the

Lamb, for ever and ever. My praises began
from a renewed view of him whom I saw
pierced for my transgressions. I summoned.
the whole hierarchy of heaven to join with

me; and I am persuaded they all echoed
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back praise to the Most High. Yea, one.

ivould have thought the very larks joined

me with emulation* Sure then 1 need nor

make use of many words to persuade you

that are his saints, to join me in blessing and

praising his holy name." He concludes^
** May the blessing of the God of Jacob rest

upon you all I Adieu, Written in great

haste, late, and weary."

§ 65. Scarce can I here refrain from break-

ing out into more copious reflections on the

exquisite pleasures of true religion, whenrisea

to such eminent degrees, which can thus

feast the soul in its solitude, and refresh it

on journeys, and bring down so much of

heaven to earth as this delightful letter ex-

presses. But the remark is so obvious, that

1 will not enlarge upon it; but proceed to

the other letter above mentioned, which was

written the next month, on the Tuesday

after a sacrament day.

§ 66* He mentions-the pleasure with which,

he had attended a preparation sermon the

Saturday before;, and then he adds,

—

'* I took

a walk upon the mountains that are over

sgainst Ireland ;. and I persuade iryself,^that

were I caprble of giving you a description

ef what passed there, you would agree that
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I had much better reason to remember my
God from the hills of Port- Patrick, than

David from the land of Jordan, and of the

Hermonites from the hill Mizar." 1 suppose

he means in reference to the clearer disco-

veries of the gospel with which we are fa-

voured. *' In short," says he, immediately

afterwards, in that scripture phrase which

was beconte so famihar to him, " I wTcstled

some hours with the Angel of the covenant,

and made supplications to him with £oods

of tears and cries,—until I had almost expir-

ed : but he strengthened me so, that like

Jacob, I had power with God, and prevailed.

This," adds he, '* is but a very faint descrip,.

tion : you will be m^re able to. judge of it

by what you have felt yourself upon the like

occasions. After such preparatory work, I

need not tell you how blessed the solemn

ordinance of the Lord's supper proved to me ;

I hope it was so to many. You may believe,

I should have been exceeding glad, if my
gracious Lord had ordered it so, that I might

have made you a visit, as 1 proposed : but I

am now glad it was ordered otherwise, since

he hath caused so much of his goodness to

pass before me. Were I to give you an ac«

count of the many favours my God hath
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loaded me with, since I parted from you, I

must have taken up many days in nothing

but writing. I hope you wdll join with me
in praises for all the goodness he has shewn

to your unworthy brother in the Lord."

§ 67. Such were the ardours and eleva-

tions of his soul : but while I record these

memorials of them, I am very sensible there

are many w^ho will be inclined to censure

them, as the flights of enthsiasm ; for which

reason 1 must beg leave to add a remark or

two on the occasion, which will be illustrat-

ed by several other extracts, which I shall

introduce into the sequel of these memoirs.

The one is, that he never pretends, in any of

the passages cited above, or elsewhere, to

have received any immediate revelations from

God, which should raise him above the or-

dinary methods of instruction, or discover

anything to him, whether of doctrines or

facts. No man was farther from pretending

to predict future events, except it were from,

the moral prognostications of causes natural-

ly tending to produce them ; in tracing of

which he had indeed an admirable sagacity,

as I have seen in some very remarkable in-

stances. Neither was he at all inchnable to

govern himself by secret impulses upon his
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mind, leading him to things for which he

could assign no reason but the impulse itself.

Had he ventured, in a presumptio*^ on

such secret agitations of mind, to teach or

to do any thing not warranted by the dic-

tates ofsound sense, and the word of God, I

should readily have acknowledged him an
enthusiast, unless he could have produced

some other evidence than his own persuasion

to have supported the authority of them.

But these ardent expressions, which some
may call enthusiasm, seem only to evidence

a heart deeply affected with a sense of the

divine presence and perfections, and of that

love which passeth knowledge ; especially as

manifested in our redemption by the Son of

God, which did indeed inflame his whole soul.

And he thought he might reasonably ascribe

these strong impressions, to which men are

generally such strangers, and of which he
had long been entirely destitute, to the

agency or influence of the Spirit of God
upon his heart ; and that in proportion to

the degree in which he felt them, he might
properly say, God was present with him, and
he conversed with God.* Now, when we

M

* The ingenious and pious Mr. Grove (who I think
was as litde suspected of running into enthusiastical ex-
tremes, as most divines I could name), has a noble passage
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consider the scriptural phrases of walking

v\ rth God ; of having communion with the

Fa- her and his Son Jesus Christ; of Christ^*

coming to them that open the door of their

hearts to him, and supping with them ; of

God*s shedding abroad his love in the heart

by his Spirit; of his coming with Jesus Christs,

and making his abode with any man that

loves him ; of his meeting him that worketh

righieousness; of his making us glad by the

light o^ his countenance ; and a variety of

Qther equivalent expressions ; I believe we

to tKis purpose in the 6'* volume of his posthumous works,

p p. 40, 41 , which respect to the memory of both these

excellent persons inclines me to insert here. " How often

are good thoughts suggested," (viz. to the pure in heart),

*' heaver.Iy affections kindled and inflamed r How often

is the Christian prompted to holy action?, drawn to his

duty, restored, quickened, persuaded, in such a manner,

that he wotild be unjust to the Spirit of God to question

bis agency in the whole ? Yes, O my soul, there is a

Supreme Being, who governs the world, and is present

with it; who takes up his more special habitation in good

men, and is nigh to all who call upon him, to sanctify and

assist tbem ? Hast thou not felt him, O my soul, like

another soul, actuating thy faculties, exalting thy views,

purif)-ing thy passions, exciting, thy graces, and begetting

in thee an abhorrence of sin, and a love of hoHness ? And
it not all this an argumeLt of his presence, as truly as if

thovL didft see him V*
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shall see reason to judge much more favour-

ably of such expressions as those now in

question, than persons who are themselves

strangers to elevated devotion, and perhaps

converse but litth with their Bible, are in-

clined to do, especially if they have, as many
such persons have, a temper that inclines

them to cavil and find fault. And I must

farther observe, that amidst all those free-

doms with which this eminent Christain opens

his devout heart to the most intimate of his

friends, he still speaks with profound awe

and reverence of his heavenly Father, and

bis Saviour, and maintains (after the example

of the sacred writers themselves) a kind of

dignity in his expression, suitable to such a

subject, without any of that fond familiarity

of language, and degrading meanness of

phrase, by which it is, especially oflate grown

fashionable among some (who nevertheless

I believe mean well) to express their love

and their humility.

S 68, On the whole, if habitual love to

God, firm faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, a

steady dependence on the divine promises, a

full persuasion of the wisdom and goodness

of all the dispensations of providence, a high

Esteem for the blessings of tiie heavenly worId>
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and a sincere contempt for the vanities of

this, can properly be called enthusiasm, then

was Colonel Gardiner indeed one of the great-

est enthusiasts our age has produced; and, in

pr; portion to the degiee in which he was so,

I must esteem him one of the wisest and

happiest of mankind ; nor do I fear to tell

the world, that it is the design of my writing

these memoirs, and of every thing else that

1 undertake in life, to spread this ghvu

ous and^blessed enthusiasm ; which I know
to be the anticipation of heaven, as well as

the most certain way to it.

§ 69 But lest any should possibly ima-

gine, that, allowing the experiences which

have been described above to have been

ever so solid and iaiportant, yet there may
be some appearance of boasting in so free a

communication ofthem ; I must add to what

I have hinted in reference to this above, that

1 find in many of the papers before me very

genuine expressions of the deepest humility

and self-abasement; which indeed such holy

converse with God in prayer and praise does,

above all thing in the world, tend to inspire

and promote. Thus, in one of his letters^

he says,—'* I am but as a beast before him."

In another, he calls himself " a miserable
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hell- deserving sinner;'* and, in another, he

cries out, " Oh, how good a master do I

serve ! but, alas, how ungrateful am 1! What
can be so astonishing as the love of Christ to

us, unless it be the coldness of our sinful

hearts towards such a Saviour?"—with many

other clauses of the like nature, which 1 shall

not set myself more particularly to trace

through the variety of letters in which they

occur.

§ 70. It is a farther instance of this un-

feigned humility, that when, (as his lady,

with her usual propriety of language, expres-

ses it in one of her letters to me concerning

him), " these divine joys and consolations

w^ere not his daily allowance," he, with equal

freedom, in the confidence ofChristian friend-

ship, acknowledges and laments it. Thus, in

the first letter I had the honour of receiving

from him, dated from Leicester, July 9, 1739,

when he had been mentioning the blessing

with which it had pleased God to attend my
last address to him, and influence it had upon

his mind, he adds,—" Much do I stand in

need of every help, to awaken me out of

that spiritual deadness which seizes me so

often. Once indeed it was quite otherwise

vith me, and that for many years

:
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Firm was my health, my day was bright^

And I presumed 'twould ne*er be night

:

Fondly I said within my heart,

Pleasure and peace shall ne'er depart

;

But I forgot : Thine arm was strong,

Which made my mountain stand so long j

Soon as thy face began to hide.

My health was gone, my comforts died.

And here," adds he, " lies my sin and my
folly."

§71-1 mention this, that the whole mat-

ter may be seen just as it was, and that other

Christians may not be discouraged, if they

feel some abatement of that fervour, and of

those holy joys, which they may have experi-

enced during some of the first months or

years of their s-piritual life. But with relation

to the colonel, I have great reason to believe

that these which he laments, as his days of

spiritual deadness w^ere not unanimated; aad

that quickly after the date of this letter, and

especially nearer the close of his life, he had

farther revivings, as the joyful anticipation

of those better things in reserve, which were

then nearly approaching. And thus Mr.

Spears, in the letter I mentioned above, tells

us he related the matter to him
; (for he

studies as much as possible to retain the co-

lonel's own words) :
" however,'* says he,

*^ after that happy period of sensible com-
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niunion, though my joys and enlargements

were not so overflowing and sensible, yet I

have had habitual real communion with God

from that day to this," the latter end of the

year 1743 ;
'* and 1 know myself, and all

that know me see, that through the grace of

God, to which 1 ascribe all, ray conversation

has been becoming the gospel ; and let me
die, whenever it shall please God, or where-

ever it shall be, 1 am sure 1 shall go to the

mansions of eternal glory," &c. And this is

perfectly agreeable to the n'anner in which

he used to speak to me on this head, which

we have talked over frequently and largely.

§ 7'2. In this connection, 1 hope my read-

er will forgive my inserting a little siory

which 1 received from a very worthy minister

in Scotland, and which I shall give in his

own words.—'* In this period," meaning that

which followed the first seven years after his

conversion, '^ when his complaint of com-
parative deadness and languor in religion

began, he had a dream, which, though he

had no turn at all for taking notice of dreams,

yet made a very strong impression upon his

mind. He imagined that he saw his blessed

Redeemer on earth, and that he was follow-

ing him through a large field, following him
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whom his soul loved, but much troubled,

because he thought his blessed Lord did not

speak to him; till he came up to the gate of a

burying-place, when, turning about, he

smiled upon him in such a manner as filled

bis soul with the most ravishing joy ; and,

on after reflection, animared his faith in be-

lieving, that whatever storms and darkness

he might meet with in the way at the hour

of death, his glorious Redeemer would lift

up upon him the light of his hre-giving

countenance." My correspondent adds a

circumstance, for which he makes some apo-

logy, as what may seem whimsical, and yet

made some impression on himself, *' that

there was a remarkable resemblance in the

field in which this brave man mtt death, and

that he had represent -'d to him in the dream."

I did not fully understand this at first ; bat

a passage in that letter from Mr. Spears,

which I have mentioned more -ban once,

has cleared it.
** Now observe, Sir, this

" seems to be a literal description of the place

where this Christain hero ended his sorrows

and conflicts, and from which he entered

triumphantly into the joy of his Lord ; for

after he fell in battle, fighting glorious y for

iiis king and the cause of his God, his wound-
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cd body, while life was yet remaining, was

carried from the field of battle by the east

side of his own inclosure, till he came to the

church-yard ot Tranent, and was brouf.h to

the minister's house; where he soon after

breath d out his soul into the hands of his

Lord, and was conducted to his presence,

where there is fulln.^ss of joy, without any

cloud or inrerrup ion, for ever."

§ 73. I well know, that in dreams t'ere

are divers varieti' s, and readily acknowledge

that nothing certain could be interred frcm

this ;
yet it seems at least to shew which way

the imagination was working even in sleep

;

and I cannot think it unworthy of a wise

and good man sometin.es to reflect with

complacency on any images, whic.i, passing

through his mind even in that state, may
tend either to express or to quicken his love

to the great Saviour. Those eminenth pious

divines of the church of England, Bisi.op

Bull and Bishop Kenn, do both intimat . it as

their opinion, that it may be a part of the

serv.ce of ministering angels to suggest de-

vout drean s j* and I know that the worthy

* Bishop Bull has these remarkable words.—" Althougk

i am no doater on dreams, yet I verily believe that some

breams arc monitory above the power of fancy, and im-
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person of whom I speak was well acquainted

with that midnight hymn of the latter of

those excellent writers, which has these lines:

Lord, lest the tempter me surprise,

Watch over thine own sacrifice !

All loose, all idle thoughts cast out

;

And make my very dreams devout."

Nor would it be difficult to produce other

passages much to the same purpose,f if it

would not be deemed to great a digression

from our subject, and too laboured a vindi-

cation of a little incident, of very small ini

pressed upon us by some superior influence ; for of such

dreams we have plain and undeniable instances m history, .

both sacred and profane, and in our own age a^ observ-f

'

ation. Nor shall I so value the laughter of sceptTcs, and-

the scoffs of the epicureans, as to be ashamed to pro-' jS

that I myself have had some convincing experiments of

such impressions."—Bishop Bull's Ser. and Disc. VoL

ii, pp. 48U, 490.

-j- If I mistake not, the same Bishop Kenn is the au«

thor of a midnight h}Tnn, concluding with these words.

—

May my ethereal Guardian liindiy spread

His wings, and from the ten.pter screen my head:

Grant of celestial light some piercing beams,

To bless my skep, and sanctify my dreams!'*

As he certpinly was of those exactly parallel lines I

Oh, may my Guardian, while I sleep,

Close to my bed his vigils keepj

His love angelical instil

!

Stop all the avenues of ill

!

Maj he celestial joys rehearse,

And tboc^ht to thought with me coBTcrse?^'
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portance, when compared with most of those
which make up this narrative.

§ 74. I meet not w^ith any other remark-
able event relating to Major Gardiner, which
can properly be introduced here, till the
year 1726, when, on the ll^*^ .>f July, he was
married to the Right Honourable the Lady
Frances Erskine, daughter to the late earl of
Buchan, by whom he had thirteen children,
five only of uhich survived their father, two
sons and three daughters ; whom I cannot
mention without the most fervent prayers to
God for them, that they may always behave
worthy the honour of being descended from
such parents ; and that the God of their

father, and of their mother, may make them
perpetually the care of his providence, and
yet more eminently happy in the constant
and abundant influences of his grace!

§ 7o. As her ladyship is still living, (and
for the sake of her dear offspring and nu-
merous friends, may she long be spared), I
shall not here indulge myself in saying any
thing of her, except it be, that the colonel
assured me, when he had been happy in this
intimate relation to her more than fourteen
years, that the greatest imperfection he knew
in her character was, " that she valued and

E
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loved him much more than he deserved.*'

And little did he think, in the smiphcity of

heart With which he spoke this, how high

an ecomium he was making upon her, and

how lasting an honour such a testimony

must leave upon her name, so long as the

raemorv of it shall continue.

§ 76. As I do not intend in these memoirs a

laboured essay on the character of Colonel

Gardmer, digested under the various virtues

and graces which Christianity requires,(wlnch

would, I think,, be a little too formal tor a

work of this kind, and would give it such

an air of panegyric, as would neither suit

my design^ nor be at all hkely to render it

more useful) ; I shall now mention what I

have either observed in him, or heard con-

cerning him, with regurd to those domestic

relations, which commenced about this tmie,

or quickly after. And here my reader will

easily conclude, that the resolution of Jv)shua,

was frcm the fiist adopted and declared,

" As for me and my house, we will serve

the Lord." It will naturally be supposed,

that as soon he had a house, he erected an

altar in it j that the word of God was read

there, and prayers and praises were con-

stantly offered. These were not to be
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Omitted on accountof any guest, forhe esteem-

ed it a part of due respect to ih se that re-

mained under his roof, to take it for granted

they would look upon it as a very bad com-

pliment, to imagine they wouM have been

obliged by neglecting the duties of religion

on their account. As his family increased,

he had a minister statedly resident in his

house, who both discharged the office of a

tutor to his children and of a chaplain,

and who was always treated with a becom-

ing kindness and respect. But, in his ab-

sence, the colonel himself led the devotions

of the family; and they were happy who
had an opportunity of knowing with how
much solemnity, fervour, and propriety he

did it.

§ 77. He was constant In attending upon

public worship, in which an exemplary care

was taken, that the children and servants

might accompany the heads of the family.

And how he would have resented the non-

attendance of any member of it, may easily

be conjectured, from a free but lively pass-

age in a letter to one of his intimate friends,

on an occasion which it is not material to

mention :
" Oh, Sir, had a*child of yours

under my roof but once neglected ths pub-

E 2
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iic vvorsh^ of God, when he was able to at-

tend it, 1 should have been ready to con-

clude he had been distracted, and should

have thought of shaving his head, and con-

fining him in a dark room." ^

§ 78. He always treated his lady with a

manly tenderness, giving her the most na-

tural evidences of a cordial habitual esteem,

and expressing a most affectionate sympathy

with her, under the infirmities of a very de-

licate constitution, much broken, at least

towards the latter years of their m.arriage,

in consequence of so frequent pregnancy.

He had at all times a most faithful care of

all her interests, and especially those relat-

ing to the state of religion in her mind.

His conversation and his letters concurred

to cherish those sublime ideas which Chris-

tianity suggests ; to promote our submission

to the will of God, to teach us to centi*

cur happiness in the great Author of our

being, and to live by faith in the invisible

world. These, no doubt, were frequently

the subjects of mutual discourse ; and many

letters, which her ladyship has had the

goodness to communicate to me, are most con»

vincing evidences of the degree in which

this noble and most friendly care filled hi$
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mind in the days of their separation; days

which so entire a natual affection must have

rendered exceeding painful, had they not

been supported by such exalted sentiments

of piety^ and sweetened by daily communion

with an ever present and ever gracious God.

§79. The necessity of being so-maruy

months together distant from - his family,

hindered him from many of those conde-

scending labours, in cuitivatlfig the minds of'

his children in early life, which, to a soul

so benevolent, so 'vvise, and so zealous, would

undoubtedly have afforded a very exquisite

pleasure. The care of his worthy consort,

who well knew that it is one of the brightest

parts of a mother's character, and one of the

most iiPrportant views in which the sex can

be considered, made him the easier under

such a circumstance ; but when he was with

them, he failed not to instruct and ad-

monish them ; and the constant deep sense

w^ith which he spoke of divine things, and

the real unaff:"cted indifference which he

always showed for what this vain world is

most ready to admire, were excellent lessons

of daily wisdom, v;hi€li Ihope they will re-

collect with advantage in every future scene

of hfe : and I have seen such hints in his

E3
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how great a weight they lay on his mind,

and how highly he desired above all things

that they might be the faithful disciples of

Ciirist, and acquainted betimes with the un-

equalled pleasures and blessings of rehgion.

He thought an excess of delicacy and of in-

dulgence one of the most dangerous faults

in education, by which he everywhere saw

great numbers oi young people undone; yet

he was solicitous to guard against a severity

which might terrify or discourage ; and,

though he endeavoured to take all prudent

piecautions to prevent the commission of

faults, yet, when they had been committed,

and there seemed to be a sense of them, he

was always ready to make the most candid

allowances for the thoughtlessness of un-

ripened years, and tenderly to cherish every

purpose of a more proper conduct for the

time to come.

§ SO. It was easy to perceive, that the

openings of genius in the young branches

of his family gave him great delight, and

that he had a secret ambition to see them
excel in what they undertook. Yet he was

greatly cautious over his heart, lest it should

be too fondly attached to theni ; and as he
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was one of the* most enMnent proficients]

evtr knew in the blessed science ot" resigna-

tion to the divine will, so there was no effect

of hat resignation which appeared to me

more admirable than what related to the life

of his children. An experience, which no

length of time will ever efface out of my
memory, has so sensibly taught me, how
difficult it is fully to support the Christian

character here, that I hope my reader will

pardon fee, (1 am sure at least the heart of

wounded parents will), if I dwell a little

longer upon so interesting a subject.

§ 81. When he was in. Herefordshire, in

the month of July, in the yeal' i7S4, it

pleased God to visit his little family with

the small pox. Five days before the date

of the letter I am just going to mention, he

had received the agreeable news, that there

was a prospect of the recovery of his son,

then under that awful visitation ; and he

had been expressing his thankfulness for it,

in a letter which he had sent away but a

few hours before he was informed of his

death; the surprise of which, in this connec-

tion, must naturally be very great. But

behold (says the reverend and worthy person

from whom I received the copy) his truly

E4
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iilial submission to the will of his heavenly

Father, in the following lines, addressed to

the dear partner of his affliction.—*^ Your
resignation to the will of God under this

dispensation gives me more joy than the

death of the child has given me sorrow. He^

to be sure, is happy; and we shall go to him,

%though he shall not return to us. Oh that

we had our latter end always in view 1—We
shall soon follow ; and oh what reason have

v/e to long for that glorious day, when we
shall get quit of this body of sin and death,

under which we now gror.n, and which ren-

ders this life so wretched 1 I desire to bless.

God, ti^^t [another of his cbiidren] is in

so good a way : bur I have resigned her^

We must not choose for ourselves, and it

is well we rrust not, for we should often

make a very bad choice. And therefore it

is our \\i5d0m, as well as our duty, to leave

all with a gracious God^ who hath promised

that ail things shall work together for good

to those that love him : and he is faithful

that hath promised, who will infallibly per-

form it, if our unbelief does not stand in the

way."

§ 62. The greatest trial of this kind that

he ever bore, was in the removal of his
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second son, who was one of the most ami.ible

and promising children that has been kno^vn.

The dear little creature was the darling of

ail that knew him; and promised very fair,

so far as a child could be known by its

doings, to have been a great ornament to

the family^ and blessing to the public. The
suddenness of the stroke must, no doubt,

render it the more painful ; for this beloved

child was snatched away by an illness which

seized him but about fifteen hours before it

carried him off. He died in the month of

October 1733, at near six years old. Their

friends were ready to fear that his affectionate

parents would be almost overwhelmed with

such a loss : but the happy father had so

firm a persuasion, that God had received the

dear little one to the felicities of the celestial

world, and^ at the same time, had so strong

a sense of the divine goodness, in taking one

of his children, and that too one who lay so

near his heart, so early to himself, that the

sorrows of nature were quite swallowed up

in the sublime joy which these considera-

tions administered. When he reflected what

human life is ; how^ many its snares and tempt-

ations are ; and how frequently children,

Avho once promised very well, are insensibly

E 5
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corrupted, and at length undone; with Solo-

mon, he blessed the dead aheady dead, more

than the hving who vveie yet alive, and felt

an unspeakable pleasure in looking after the

lovely infant, as safely and delightfully lodg-

ed in the house of its heavenly Father.

Yea, he assured me, that his heart was at

this time so entirely taken up. with these

views, that he was afraid they who did not

thoroughly know him might suspect that he

was deficient in the natural affections of a

parent ; while thus borne above the anguish

of them, by the views which faith ad-

ministered to him, and which divine grace

supported in his soul.

§ 83. So much did he, on one of the most

trying occasions of life, manifest of jt^e tern-

per of a glorified saint ; and to such happy

purposes did he retain those lessons of sub-

mission tx) God, and acquiescence in hin-*,

which I remember he once inculcated in a

letter he wrote to a lady of quality, under

the apprehension of a breach in her family,

with which providence seemed to threaten

her; which I am wilhng to insert here,

though a little out of what might seem its

most proper place, rather than entirely omit

it. It is dated from London, June 16, 1722,
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when, speaking of the dangerous iUness of a

near relative, he has these words.—" When
my mind runs hither," that is, to God, as its

refuge and strong defence, (as the connec-

tion plainly determines it), *' I think I can

bear any thing, the loss of all, the loss of

health or relations, on whom I depend, and

whom I love, all that is dear to me, without

repining or murmuring. When 1 think that

God orders, disposes, and manages ail things

according to the council of his own will;

when I think of the extent of his providence,

that it reaches to the minutest things ; then,

though a useful friend or dear relative be"

snatched away by death, I recai myself, and

check my thoughts with these considera^

tions : Is he not God, from everlasting and

to everlasting ! And has he not promised to

be a God to me? A God in all his at-

tributes; a God m all his persons; a God in

all his creatures, and providences? And shall

I dare to say, What shall I do ? Was
not he the inhnite cause of all I met with

in the creatures ? and were not they the

finite effects of his infinite love and kindness?

I. have daily experienced, that the mstru-

ment was and is what God makes it to be;

and I know, that this God hath the hearts
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of all men in his handb, and the earth is the

Lord's, and the fulness thereof. If this earth

be good for me, I shall have it ; for my
Father hath it all in possession. If favour in

the eyes of men be good for me, I shall have

it; for the spring of every motion in the heart

of man is in God's hand. My dear seems

now to be dying; but God is all wise; and

every thing is done by him for the best..

Shall I hold back any thing that is his own,

when he requires it? No; God forbid I When I

consider the excellency of his glorious attri-

butes, I am satisfied with all his dealings."

I perceive by the introduction, and by what

follows, that most, if not all of this, is a quo-

tation from something written by a lady;

but whether from some manuscript or print-

ed bo'>k, whether exactly transcribed, or

quot-d from memory, I cannot determine;

and therefore 1 thought proper to insert it,

as the major (for that was the office he bore

then), by thus interweaving it with his let-

ter, makes it his own; and as it seems to ex-

press, in a very lively manner, the principles

which bore him on to a conduct so truly

great and heroic, in circumstances that have

overwhelmed many an heart that could have
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faced danger and death with the greatest

mtrepidity.

§ 84. I return now to consider his charac-

ter in the domestic relation of a master, on

which I shall not enlarge. It is, however,

proper to remark^ that as his habitual meek-

ness and command of his passions prevented

indecent sallies of ungoverned anger towards

those in the lowest state of subjection to

him, (by w hich some in high life do strange-

ly debase themselves, and lose much of their

authority), so the natural greatness of his

mind made him solicitous to render their

inferior stations as easy as he could ; and so

much the rather, because he considered all

the children of Adam as standing upon a

level before their great Creator, and had

also a deeper sense of the dignity and worth

of every immortal soul, how meanly soever

it might chance to be lodged, than most

persons I have known. This engaged him

to give his servants frequent religious exhort-

ations and instructions, as I have been as-

sured by several who were so happy as to

live with him under that character. One
of the first letters after he entered on his

Christian course expresses the same disposi-
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hon ; in which, with great tenderness, he

reconnmends a servant, who was in a bad state

of health, to his mothei's care, as he was

well acquainted with her cowdescending tem-

per ; mentioning, at the same time, the en-

deavours he had used to promote his prepa-

rations for a better world, under an appre-

hension that he u'ould net continue long ia

this. And we shall have an affecting in-

stance of the prevalency of the same dis-

position in the closing scene of his life, and

indeed in the last words he ever spoke,

which expressed his generous solicitude for

the safety of a faithful servant who was then

near him.

§ 85. As it was a few years after his mar-

ri^ge that he was promoted to the rank of

lieutenant-colonel, in which he continued

till he had a regiment of his owm, I shall for

the future speak of him by that title } and

may not perhaps find any more proper place in

which to mention what it is proper for me
to say of his behaviour and conduct as an

officer, I shall not here enlarge on .his

bravery in the field, though that was very

remarkable, as 1 have heard from others : 1

say from others, for I never heard any thing

of that kind from himself; nor knew, till
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after his death, that he was present at almost

every battle that was fought in Flanders,

while the illustrious duke of Marlborough

commanded the allied^army there. 1 have

also been assured from several very credible

persons, some of whom were eye-witnesses,

that at the skirmish with the rebels at Pres-

ton in Lancashire, (thirty years before that

engagement at the other Preston, which de-

prived us of this gallant guardian of his

country), he. signalized himself very particu-

larly ; for he headed a little body of men, I

think about twelve, and set fiie to the barri-

cado of the rebels, in the face of their whole

army, while they were pouring in their shot,

by which eight of the twelve that attended

him fell. This was the last action of the

kind in which he was engaged, before the

long peace which ensued: and who can ex-

press how happy it was for him, and indeed

for his country, of which he was ever so ge-

nerous, and in his latter years so important

a friend, that he did not fall then ; when the

profaneness which mingled itself with •his

martial rage seemed to rend the heavens,

and shocked some other some other military

gentlemen, who were not themselves re.

markable for their caution in this respect ?
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§ 86. But I insist not on things of this

nature, which the true greatness of his soul

would hardly ever permit him to mention,

unless when, it tended to illustrate the divine

care over him in these extremities of danger,

and the grace of God, in chilling him from

S3 abandoned a state. It is well known,

that the character of an officer is not only

to be approved in the day of combat. Co-

lonel Gardiner was truly sensible, that eVery

day brought its duties along with it; and he

was constantly careful^ that no pretence of

amusement, friendship, or even devotion it-

self, might prevent their being discharged

in their season.

§ 87. I doubt not but the noble persons

in whose regiment he was lieutenant-colo-

nel will always be ready to bear an honour-

able and grateful testimony to his exemplary

diligence and fidelity in all that related to

the care- of the troops over which he was set,

whether with regard to the men or the

horses. Ke knew% that it is incumbent on

those who have the honour of presiding over

others, whether in civil, ecclesiastical^ or

military offices, not to content themselves

with doing only so much as may preserve

them from the reproach of gross and visible
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neglect; but seriously to consider, how much
they can possibly do, without going out of

their proper sphere, to serve the public, by

the due inspection of those committed to

their care. The duties of the closet and of

the sanctuary were so adjusted, as hot to in-

terfere with those of the parade, or any

other place where the welfare of the regi-

ment called him. On the other hand, he

was solicitous not to saff-r these things to

inteilere with religion ; a due attendance to

which, he apprehended to be the surest me-

thod of attaining all desirable success in

evrry other inierest and concern in life. He
theref3re abhorred every thing that should

look like a contrivance to keep his soldiers

employed about their horses and their arms-

at the seasons of pubhc worship (an in-

decency which I wish there were no room

to mention) : 'Far from that he used to have

them drawn up just be?jre it began; and

from the parade they went off to the house

of God. He understood the rights of con-

science too well to impose his own particular

profession in religion on other?', or to use

hose v.'ho differed from him in the choice

of its modes the les> kindly or respectfully

on that account. But as most of his oWn
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company, and many of the rest, chose (when

in England) to attenJ him to the dissenting

chapel, he used to march them thither iri

due time, so as to be there before the wor-

ship began. And I must do them the justice

to say, that, so far as I could ever discern,

when I have seen them in large numbers

before me, they behaved with as much
reverence, gravity, and decorum, during rhe

time of divine service, as any of their fellow-

worshippers.

§ 88c That his remarkable care to main-

tain good discipjine among them (of which

we shall afterwards speak) might be m.ors

eifectual, he made himself on all proper oc*

casions accessible to them, and expressed a

great concern for their interests, which being

so genuine and sincere, naturally discovered

itself in a variety of instances, I remember

I had once occasion to visit one of his dra-

goons, in his last illness at Harborough, and

1 found the man upon the borders of eter-

nity ; a circumstance which, as he appre-

hended it himself, must add some peculiar

weight and credibihty to his discourse. And
he then told me, in his colonel's absence,

that he questioned not but he should have

everlasting reason to bless God on colonel
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Gardiner's account; for he had been a father

to him in all his interests, both temporal and

spiritual. He added, that he had visited

him almost every day during his illness,

with religious advice and instruction, as vrell

as taken care that he should want nothing

that might conduce to the recovery of his

health. And he did not -speak of this as the

result of any particular attachment to him,

but as the manner in which he was accus-

tomed to treat those under his command;

It is no wonder that this engaged their af-

fection to a very great degree. And I

doubt not, that if he had fought the fatal

battle of Prestonpans at the head cf that-

gallant regiment, of which he had the care

for so many years, and which is allowed \yy

most unexceptionable judges to be one of

the finest in the British service, and conse-

quently in the world, he had been supported

in a very different manner, and had found a

much greater number who would have re-

joiced in an opportunity of making their

own breasts a barrier in the defence of his.

\ 89. It could not but greatly endear him

to his soldiers, that so far as preferments lay

in his power, or were under his influence,

they were distributed according to meric^
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which he knew to be as much the dictate of

prudence as of equity. I find by one of his

letters before me, dated bat a few months

aOer his happy change, that he was solicit-

ed to improve his interest with the earl of

Stair, in favour of one whom he judged a

very worthy person ; and that it had been

suggested by anv.ther whi) recommended him,

that, if he suc^eedd^ he might expect some

handsome acknowledgment. But he answers

with some degree of indignation, '^ Do you

imagine I am to be bribed to do justice?'*

for such, it seems, he esteemed it, to confer

the favour which was aiked from him one sq

deserving. Nothing can moie effectuany

te(;d to humble the enemies of a state, thaa

that such maxims should universally prevail in

it: and, if they do not prevail, the w^orihiest

men in an army or fleet may be sunk under

repeated discouragements, and the ba^esft

exalted, to the Infamy of the public, and

perhaps to its ruin.

5 90. In the midst of all the gentleness

which Colonel Gardiner exercised towards

hissoldjers, he made it very apparent, that

h knew how to reconcile the tenderness of

a real, fairhful, and condescending friend,

T\ith the authority of a commander. Per-
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haps haixily any thing cor.d'jced more gener-

ally to themaintainingof his authority than the

strict decorum and good manners with which
he treated even the private gentleman of his

regiment, which has always a great efficacy

towards keeping infericrs at a proper dis-

tance, and forbids, in the least offensive

manner, familiarities which degrade the su-

perior, and enervate bis influence. The
calmness and steadiness of his behaviour on
all occasions did also greatly tend to the

same purpose. He knew how mean a man
luoks m the transports of passion, and would
not use so much freedom with any of his

men, as to fall into such transports before

them ; well knowing that persons in the

lowest rank of life are aware how unfit they
are to govern oiuers, who cannot govern

themselves. He was also sensible how ne-

cessary it is in all who preside over others,

and especially in military officers, to check
irregularities when they first begin to appear;

and that he might-be- able to do it, he kept
a strict inspection o^cr his soldiers; in which
view it was observed, that as he generally

chose to reside among them as much as he
••juld (.houch in circumstances which some-
times occasioned him to deny himself «4n

4
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some interests which were very dear to him),

so when they were around him, he seldom

staid long in a place, but was frequently

walking the streets, and looking into their

quarters and stables, as well as reviewing

and exercising them himself. It has often

been observed, that the regiment of which

he was so many years lieutenant-colonel,

was one of the most regular and orderly

regiments in the public service ; so that

perhaps none of our dragoons were more

welcome than they to the towns where

their character was known. Yet no such

bodies of men are so blameless in their con-

duct, but something will be found, especially

among such considerable numbers, worthy

of censure, and sometimes of punishment.

This Colonel Gardiner knew how to inflict

with a becoming resolution, and with all the

severity which he judged necessary ; a seve-

rity the more awful and impressing, as it

was always attended with meekness ; for he

well knew, that when things are done in a

passion, it seems only an accidental circum-

stance that they are acts ofjustice; and thst

such indecencies greatly obstruct the €nds

-cf punishment, both as it relates to reform.
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an imitation of their faults.

^ 91. One instance of his conduct, which

happened at Leicester, and was related by

the person chiefly concerned, to a worthy

friend from w'hom I had it, I cannot forbear

inserting. While part of the regiment w^as

encamped in the neighbourhood ot that

place, the colonel went incognito to the

camp in the middle of the night ; for he

sometimes lodged at his quarters in the tow n.

One of the centinels then on duty had a-

bandoned his post; and on being seized,

broke out into some oaths and profane ex-

ecrations against those that discovered him
;

a crime of which the colonel had the greatest

abhorrence, and on which he never failed

to animadvert. The man afterwards appear-

ed much ashamed and concerned for what

lie had done. But the colonel ordered him

to be brought early next morning to his

own quarters, where he had prepared a

piquet, on which he appointed him a private

sort^of penance ; and while he was put upon

it, he discoursed with him seriously and

tenderly upon the evils and aggravations of

his fault ; admonished him of the divine dis-

pleasure which he had incurred ; and urged
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him to argue, from the pain which he then

felt, how infip.itely more dreadful it mvisr be

to rail into the hands of the hving God, and

indeed to meet the terrors of that damna-

tion which he had been accustomed im-

piously to call for on himself and his com-

panions. The result of this proceeding was,

that the offender accepted his punishment,

not only with submission, but with thank-

fulness. He went away wiih a more cordial

r.ffection for his colonel than ever he had

before ; and spoke of it some years after to

my friend, in such a manner, that there

seemed reason to hop3 it had been instru-

mental in producing, not only a change in

his life, but in his heart.

5 92. There cannot, I think, be a more

proper place for mentioning the great reve-

rence this excellent officer always expressed

for the name of the blessed God, and the

zeal with which he endeavoured to suppress,

and if possible to extirpate, that detestable sin

of swearing and cursing which is every

where so common, and especially among

our military men. He often declared his

s-entiments with respect to this enormity at

the head of his regiment ; and urged his

captains and their subalterns to take the
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greatest care that they did not give the
sanction of their example to that, which, b7
their office^ they were obliged to punish in

others. And indeed his zeal on these oc-
casions wrought in a very active, and some-
times in a remarkably successful manner,
not only among his equals, but sometimes
among his superiors too. An instance of
this in Flanders I shall have an opportunity
hereafter to produce; at present I shall only
mention his conduct in Scotland a Httle be-
fore his death, as I have it from a very
raluable young minister of that country, on
whose testimony I can thoroughly depend;
and r wish it may excite many to imitation.

§ 93. The commanding officer of the
king's forces then about Edinburgh, with
the other colonels, and several other gentle-
men of rank in their respective regiments,
favoured him with their company at Bank-
ton, and took a dinner with him. He too
well foresaw what might h^ipp^ amidst
such a variety of tempers anU characters;
and fearing lest his conscience might have
been ensnared by a sinful siLncc, or that,
on the other hand, he might s^em to -pass
the bounds of decency, and infringe upon
the laws of hospitality, by animadverting on
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guests so justly entitled to bis regard; he

hapily determined on the following method

of avoiding each of these difficulties.—As

soon as they were come together, he ad-

<dressed them with a great deal of respect,

and yet at the sa«ie time with a very frank

and determined air ; and told them that he

had the honour in that district to be a jus-

tice of the peace, and consequently that he

was sworn to put the laws in execution, and,

amongst the rest, these against swearing:

that he could not execute ihem upon others

with any confidence, or by any means ap-

prove himself as a jwan of impartiality and

integrity to his own heart, if he suffered

them to be broken in his prcsv-nce by per-

sons of any rank whatsoever : and that

therefore he entreated all the gentlemen

who then honoured him with their company,

that they would please to be upon their

guard ; and that if any oalh or curse should

escape them, he hoped they would consider

his legal animadversion upon it as a rcgarf?

to the duties of his office and the dictates of

bis conscience, and not as owing to any

want of deference to them. The commaiid-

ing officer immediately supported him in

this declaration, as entirely becoming the
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station in which he was, assuring him, that

he would be ready to pay the penalty, if he
inadvertently transgressed; and when Co-
lonel Gardiner on any occasion stepped out
of the room, he himself undertook to be the
guardian of the law in his absence ; and as

one of the inferior officers offended during
this time, he informed the colonel ; so that
the fine was exacted, and given to the poor,*
with the universal approbation jf the com-
pany. The story spread in the neighbour-
hood; and was perhaps highly applauded
by many who wanted the courage to go and
do the same. But it may be said of the
wortliy person of whom 1 write, with the
utmost propriety, that he feared the face of
no man living, where the honour of God
was concerned. In all such cases he might
be JLS^ly said, in scripture phras^, to set his

face like a flint; and I assuredly believe,

that had he been in the presence of a

* It is<)bservable, that the money which was forfeited
on this account by his own officers, whom he never
spared, or by any others of his soldiers, who rather choKj
to pay than submit to corporal punishment, was by
the colonel's order laid by in bank, till some of the private

men fell sick, and then it was laid out in providing them
with proper help and accommodations in their distress.

¥ 2
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sovereign piince who had been guilty of

this fault, his looks at least would have testi-

fied his grief and surprise, if he had ap-

prehended it unfit to have borne his testi-

mony any other way.

§ 94. Lord Cadogan's regiment of dra-

goons, during the years I have mentioned,

while he was lieutenant-colonel of it, was

quartered in a great variety of places both in

England and Scotland, from many of which

I have letters before me ;
particularly from

Hamilton, Ayr, Carhsle, Hereford, Maiden-

head, Leicester, Warwick, Coventry', Stam-

ford, Harborough, Northampton, and several

other places, especially in our inland parts.

The natural consequence was, that the colo-

nel, whose character was on many accounts

so very remarkable, had a very extensive ac-

quaintance : and I beheve I may certainly

say, that wherever he was known by persons

of wisdom and worth, he was proportionably

respected, and left behind him traces of un-

affected devotion, humility, benevolence,

and zeal for the support and advancement

of religion and virtue.

§ 95. The equitable tenor of his mind in

these respects is illustrated by his letters froQi

several of those places ; and though it is but
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comparatively a small nomber of them which
I have now in my hands, yet they will
afFord some valuable extracts, which I shall

therefore here lay before my leader, that he
may the better judge as to his real character,

in particulars of which I have already dis-

coursed, or which may hereafter occur.

§ 96. In a letter to bis lady, dated from
Carlisle, November 1^, ns.'T, when he was
on his journey to Herefordshire, he brea:hes
out his grateful and cheerful soul in these
words.—'* 1 bless God I was never better ia
my lifetime ; and [ wish I could be so happy
as to hear the same of you ; or rather (in
oth€r words) to hear that you had obtained
an entire trust in God. That would infalli-
bly keep you in perfect peace ; for ihe God
of truth hath promised if. Oh, how ought
we to be longing to be with Christ, which
is infinitely better than any thing we can
propose here I to be there, where all com^
plaints shall be for ever banished ; where no
moimtains shall separate between God and
our souls : and I hope it will be some addi.
tion to our happiness, that you and I shall
be separated no more ; but that, as we have
joined in singing the praise* of our glorious
Redeenter here, we shall sing them in. a

F3
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much Iiigher key through an endless eterai-

ry. Oh eternity, eternity ! What a wonder-

ful thought is eternity 1"

§ 9?, From Leicester, August 6, 1739, he

wiites thus to his lady.—'* Yesterday I was

at the Lord's table, where you and the child-

ren were not forgotten : but how wonder-

fully was I assisted when I came home, to

plead for you all with many tears 1" And
then, speaking of some intimate friends, who
were impatient (as I suppose by the connec-

tion) for his return to them, he takes occa-

sion to observe the necessity '* of endeavour-

ing to compose our minds, and to say with

the Psalmist, ** my soul, wait though only

ypon God." Afterwards speaking of one of

his childern, of whom he heard that he made

a commendable progress in learning, he ex-

presses his satisfaction in it, and adds,—** But

how much greater joy would it give ma to

hear that he was greatly advanced in the

school of Christ I Oh that our childern may

but be wise to salvation, and may grow m
grace as they do in stature !"

} 98. These letters, which to so familiar a

friend evidently lay open the heart, and

shoAV the ideas and affections which were

lodged deepest there, are sometimes taken
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up with an account of sermons he had attend-

ed, and the impressions they had made upon

his mind. I shall mention one only, as a

specimen of many more, which was dated

from a place called Cohorn, April 15. " We
had here a minister from Wales, who gave

us two excellent discourseson the love of Christ

to us, as an argument to engage our love to

him. And indeed, next to the greatness of

his love to us, methinks there is nothing so

astonishing as the coldness of our love to

him. Oh that he would shed abroad his

love upon our hearts by his Holy Spirit, that

ours might be kindled into a flame 1 May
God enable you to trust in him, and then

you will be kept in perfect peace !

f 99. We have met with many traces of

that habitual gratitude to the blessed God,

as his heavenly Father and constant friend,

which made his life probably one of the

happiest that ever w^as on spent earth. I cannot

omit one more, which appears to me the

more worthy of notice, as being a short turn

in as hasty a letter as anv I remember to

have seen of his, which he wrote form L^i-

cester in June 1739. " I am now under the

deepest sense of the many favours the Al-

mighty has bestowed upon me : surely you

F4
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will help me to celebrate the praises of our

gracious God and kind benefactor." This

exuberance of grateful affection, which Mobile

it was almost every hour pouring itself forth

before God in the most genuine and empha-

tical language, telt itself still as it were strait-

ened for want of a sufficient vent, and there-

fore called on others to help him with their

concurrent praises, appears to me the most

glorious and happy state in which a human
soul can find itself on this side heaven.

§ 100. Such was the temper which this

excellent man appears to have carried along

with him through such a variety of places

and circumstances ; and the whole of his de-

portment was suitable to these impressions.

Strangers were agreeably struck with his first

appearance ; there w^as so much of the Chris-

tian, the well-bred man, and the universal

friend in it ; and as they came more inti-

mately to know him, they discovered more

and more the uniformity and consistency of

his whole temper and behaviour ; so that,

whether he made only a visit for a few days

to any place, or continued there for many

weeks or months, he was always beloved and

esteemed, and spoken of with that honour-

able te^^timony from persons of tb.e most dif-
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ferent denominations and parties, which na-

thing but true sterling worth, (if I may be

allowed the expression), and that in an emi-

nent degree, can secure.

^ 101. Of the justice of this testimony,

which I had so often heard from a variety

of persons, I myself began to be a witness,

about the time when the last-mentioned let-

ter was dated. In this view I believe I shall

never forget that happy day, June 13, 1739,

when I first met him at Leicester. I remem-

ber I happened that day to preach a lecture

from Psalm cxix, 158, I beheld the transgress

^orsy and ivas grieved, because they kept not

thy laii\ I was large in describing that mix-

ture of indignation and grief (strongly ex-

pressed by the original word there) with

which the good man looks on the daring

transgressors ofthe divine law; and in tracing

the causes ofthat grief, as arising from a regard

to the divine honour, and the interest of a

Redeemer, and a compassionate concern for

the misery such offenders bring on themselves

and for the mischief they do to the world

about them. 1 little thought how exactly I

v/as drawing Colonel Gardiner's character

under each of those heads ; and I have often

reflected upon it as a happy providence^.

F 5
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which opened a much speedier way than I

could have expected^ to the breast of one of

the most amiable and useful friends which

1 ever expect to find upon earth. We after-

wards sung a hymn, vk^hich brought over

again some of the leading thoughts in the

sermon, and struck him so strongly, that on

obtaining a copy of it, he committed it to

his memory, »nd used to repeat it with so

forcible an accent, as shewed how much
every line expressed of his very soul. In this

iew, the reader will pardon my inserting it;

especially as I know not when I may get time

to publish a volume of these sen us, though

artless composures , which I sent him in ma-

nuscript some years ago, and to which 1 have

since made very large additions :

Arise, my tender*st thoughts, arise

1*0 torrents raeh my streaming eyes \

A .
' thou, my heart, with anguish feel

Those e-^ils which thou canst not heal

!

See human nature sunk in shame I

See scandals pourM on Jesus*^ name i

The Father wounded through the Son J

The world abus'd, the $oul undone t

See the short course of vain delight

Closing in everlasting night

!

In flames that no abatement know,.

4 Tke briny tears for ever Sow^



My God, I feel the mournful scenes

My bowels yearn o'er dying men :

And fain my pity would reclaim,

And snatch the firebrands from the flame.

But feeble my compassion proves.

And can but weep where most it loves

:

Thine own all-saving arm employ.

And turn these drops of grief to joy !

\ 102. The colonel, immediately after the

conclusion of the service, met me in the

vestry, and embraced me in the most oblig-

ing and affectionate manner, as if there had

been a long friendship between us ; assured

me, that he had for some years been inti-

mately acquainted with my writings ; and

desired that we might concert measures for

spending some hours together bef re I left

the town. I was so happy as to be able to

secure an opportunity of doing it ; and 1

must leave it upon record. ^.\^X I cannot re-

collect I was ever equally edifi^jd by any

conversation I remen ber to have enjoy d».

We passed that evenin .' and the nexr morn-

ing together; and it is-tnpossi'ile for me to

describe the impression which the interview

left upon my hearts \ rode alone all the

remunder of tiie day, and t was mv unspeak-

able happiness that I was al me, s»nct Icould

be no longer wuh him \ lor I ean haidly



conceive what other company would not

then have been an incumbrance. The views

which he gave me even then, (for he began

to repose a most obliging confidence in me,

though he concealed some of the most ex-

traordinary circumstances of the methods by
which he had been recovered to God and

happiness), with those cordial sentiments of

evangelical piety and extensive goodness,

which he poured out into my bosom with so

endearing a freedom, fired my very soul, and

I hope I may truly say (what I wish and

pray many of my readers may also adopt for

themselves) that I glorified God in him.

Our epistolary correspondence immediately

commenced upon my return ; and though,

through the multiplicity of business on both

sides, it suffered many interruptions, it was

iU some degree the blessing of all the foUow-

/ing years of my life, till he fell by those un-

reasonable and wicked men, who had it in

their hearts with him to have destroyed all

our glory, defence, and happiness.

5 103. The first letter I received from him

was so remarkable, that some persons of emi-

nent piety, to whom I communicated it,

would not be . content without copying it

eut, or making some extracts form it. I per-
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suade myself that my devout reader will not

be displeased, that I insert the greatest part

of it here, especially as it serves to illustrate

the affectionate sense which he had of the

di/ine goodness in his conversion, though

more than twenty years had passed since

that memorable event happened. Having

mentioned my ever dear and honoured friend

Dr. Isaac Watts, on an occasion which I

hinted at above, (§ 70), he adds,
—

^" I have

been in pain these several years, lest that

excellent person, that sweet singer in our

Israel, should have been called to heaven

before I had an opportunity of letting him

know how much his works have been blessed

to me, and of course, of returning him my
hearty thanks ; for though it was owing to

the operation of the Blessed Spirit that any

thing works effectually upon our hearts, yet

if we are not thankful to the instrument

which God is pleased to make use of, whom
we do see, how shall we be thankful to the

Almighty, whom we have not seen ? I desire

to bless God for the good news of his reco-

very, and entreat you to tell him, that al-

though I cannot keep pace with him, here

in celebrating the high praises of our glorious

Kedeemer, which is the greatest grief of my
3
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heart, yet I am persuaded, that when I join

the glorious company above, where Ihere

will be ijO drawbacks, none will outsing me
there, because I shall not find any that v;ill

be more indebted to the wonderful riches of

divine grace rhan I.

** Give me a place at thy saints' feet,

Or some fallen angel's vacant seat

;

I'll strive to sing as loud as they,

Who sit above on brighter day.

*• I km.w it is uatUi al to every one, who has

felt the almighty power which raised our

glorious Redeemer from the grave, to believe

his case singular ; but 1 have made every

one in this respect s .bmit, as soon as he has

heard the story. And, if you seemed to be

surprised at the accouut which 1 gave you,

what wmII you be when you hear it all?

" Oh if I had an angel's voice,

And could be heard from pole to pole ;

1 would to all the list'ning world

Proclaim thy goodness to my soul."

He then concluties, aitei some expressions

of en-dtarment, (which, with whatever plea-

sure 1 review them, I must not here insert),

** Ifyou knew what a natural ave'sion I have

to writing, you w- uld be astonished at the

leng h of this letter, which is, i b lieve, the

lo. gest I ever wrote; bur my I eart warms

when 1 write to you, which makes my pen
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move the easier. 1 hope it will please our

gracious God long to preserve you, a blessed

instrument in his hand of doing great good

in the church of Christ ; and that you may
always enjoy a thriving soul in a healthy

body, shall be the continual prayers of,'* &cc.

§ 104. As our intimacy grew, our mutual

affection increased; and *' my dearest friend"

was the form of address with which most of

his epistles of the last years were begun and

ended.- Many of them are filled up with his

sentiments of those writings which 1 publish-

ed during these years, which he read with

great attention, and of which he speaks in

terms which it becomes me to suppress, and

to impute in a c nsideial le degree to the

kind prejudices of so endearir-g a fiiendship.

He gives me the repeated assurances,—*' that

he was daily mindiul of me in his prayers ;'*

a circumsta'xe which 1 cannot recollect

without th greatest thanklulness; the loss of

which I should more deeply lament, did I

not hope that the happy tiR ct of these pray-

ers might still conciime, and might run into

all my remaining days.

§ 105 It might be a pleasuie to me, to

maktr several extracts from many others of

his letters; but it is a pleasure which 1 ought
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to suppress, and rather to reflect with un-

feigned humiUty, how unworthy I was of

such regards from such a person, and of that

divine goodness which gave me such a friend

in him. I shall therefore only add two gene-

ral remarks, which offer themselves from

several of his letters. The one is, that there

is in some of them, as our freedom increased,

an agreeable vein of humour and pleasantry

;

which shews how easy religion sat upon him,

and how far he was from placing any part of

it in a gloomy melancholy, or stiff formality.

The other is, that he frequently refers to do-

mestic circumstances, such as the illness or

recovery of my children, &-c, which I am
surprised how a man of his extensive and

important business could so distinctly bear

upon his mind. But his memory was good,

and his heart was yet better ; and his friend-

ship was such, that nothing which sensibly

affected the heart of one whom he honoured

with it, left his own but slightly touched. I

have all imaginable reason to believe, that

in many instances his prayers were not only

offered for us in general terms, but varied as

our particular situation required. Many
quotations might verify this ; but I decline

troubling the reader with an enumeration
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of passages, in which it was only the abun-

dance of friendly sympathy that gave this

truly great, as well as good man^ so cordial

a concern.

§ 106. After this correspondence, carried

on for the space of about three years, and

some interviews which we had enjoyed at

different places, he came to spend some time

with us at Northampton, and brought with

him his lady and his two eldest children. I

had here an opportunity of taking a much

nearer view of his character, and surveying

it'in a much greater variety of lights than

before ; and my esteem for him increased,

in proportion to these opportunities. What
I have wrote above, with respect to his con-

duct in relative life, was in a great measure

drawn from what I now saw^ : and I shall

mention here some other points in his beha-

viour, which particularly struck my mind ;

and likewise shall touch on his sentiments

on some topics of importance, which he free-

ly communicated to me, and which I remark-

ed on account of that wisdom and propriety

which I apprehended in them.

§ 107. There was nothing more openly

observable in Colonel Gardiner, than the ex-

emplary gravity, composure, and reverence,
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with which he attended public worship. Co-

pious as he was in his secret devotions, before

he engaged in it, he always began them so

early as not to be retarded by them when
he should resort to the house of God. He,

and all his soldiers who chose to worship

with him, were generally there (as I have

already hinted) beforethe service began, that

the entrance of so many ofthem atonce might

not disturb the congregation already engag-

ed in devotion, and that there might be the

better opportunity for bringing the mind to

a becoming attention, and preparing it for

converse with the Divine Being. While acts

^f worship were gorng on, whether of prayer

or singing, he always stood up ; and what-

ever regard he might have for persons who
passed by him at that time, though it were

to come into the same pew, he never paid

any compliment to them : and often has he

expressed his wonder at the indecorum of

breaking off our address to God, to bow to

a fellow-creature, which he thought a much

greater indecency than it would be, on a

like occasion and circumstance, to interrupt

an address to our prince. During the time

of preaching, his eye was commonly fixed

upon the minister^ though sometimes turned
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round upon the auditory, where, if he ob-

served any to trifle, it filled him with just in-

dignation. And I have known instances, in

Aviiich, upon making the remark, he has com-

municated it to some friend of the persons

who were guilty of it, that proper apphcation

might be made to prevent it for the time to

come.

§ 108. A more devout com.municant at

the table of the Lord has perhaps seldom been

anywhere known. Often have I had the

pleasure to see that manly countenance soft-

ened to all the marks of humiliation and con-

trition on this occafion; and to discern, in spite

©fall his efforts to conceal them, streams of

tears flowing down from his eyes, while he

has been directing them to those memorials

©f his Redeemer's love : and some, who have

conversed intimately with him after he came

from that ordinance, have observed a visible

abstraction from surrounding objects, by

which there seemed reason to imagine that

his soul was wrapped up in holy contempla-

tions. And I particularly remember, that

when we had once spent great part of the

following Monday in riding together, he made

an apology to me for being so absent as he

seemed, by telling me,—*' that his heart was
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flown upwards before he was aware, to him
whom not having seen he loved ;"* and t-hat

he was rejoicing in him with such unspeak-

able joy, that he couid not hold it down to

creature-converse."

§ 109. In all the offices of friendship he

was- remarkably ready, and had a most sweet,

and engaging manner of performing them^

which greatly heightened the obligations he

conferred. Pie seemed not to set any high

value upon any benefit he bestowed, but did

it without the least parade, as a thing which

in those circumstances came of course, where

he had professed love and respect; which he

was not over-foj-vvard to do, though he treat--

ed strangers and those who were most his

inferiors very courteously, and always seem-

ed, because he in truth always was glad of

any opportunity of doing them good.

§ 130. He was particularly zealous in vin-

dicating the reputation of his friends in their

absence; and though I cannot recollect that

I had ever an opportunity of observing this

immediately, as I do not know that I ever

was present with him when any ill was spoken

* N. B. This alluded to the subject ofthe semion the

day before, vvliich \\'bs I Pet. i? 8.
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of others at all ; yet by what I have heard

him say, with rehition to attempts to injure

the character of worthy and useful men, I

have reason to believe, that no man living

was more sensible of the baseness and infamy,

as well as the cruelty of such a conduct. He
knew and despised the low principles of re-

sentment for unreasonable expectations dis-

appointed, of personal attachment to men, of

some crossing interests, of envy, and of party

zeal, from whence such a conduct often pro-

ceeds ; and was particularly offended^ when

he found it (as he frequently did) in persons

that set up for the greatest patrons of liberty,

virtue, and candour. He looked upon the

murderers of reputation and usefulness as

some of the vilest pests of society ; and plain-

ly shewed, on every proper occasion, that he

thought it the part of a generous, benevolent,

and courageous man, to exert himself in tra-

cing and hunting down the slander, that the

authors or abettors of it might be less capable

of doing mischief for the future.

§ 1 11. The most plausible objection that I

ever heard to Colonel Gardiner's character

is, that he was too much attached to some
religious principles, established indeed in the

churches both of England and Scotland, but
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which have of late years been much disput-

ed, and from which, it is at least generally

supposed, not a few in both have thought pro-

per to depart, whatever expedients they may
have found to quiet their consciences, in sub-

scribing those formularies in which they are

plainly taught. His zeal was especially ap-

parent in opposition to those doctrines which

semed to derogate from the divine honours

cf ihe Son and Spirit of God, and from the

freedom of divine grace, or the reality and

necessity of its operations in the conversion

and salvation of sinners.

§ 112. With relation to these, I must ob-

serve, that it was his most stedfast persuasion,

that all those notions which represent our

blessed Redeemer and the Hrly Spirit as

mere creatures, or which set aside the atone-

ment of the f rmcr, or the influences of the

latter, do sap the very foundation of Chris-

tianity, by rejecting the most glorious doc-

trines peculiar to it. He had attentively ob-

served (wha[ is indeed too obvious) the un-

happy influence which the denial of these

princ plcs often has on the character of mi-

nistC' s, and on their success ; and was per-

suade d, that an attempt to substitute that

mutilated form of Christianity which remdins.
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when these essentials of it are taken away,

has proved one of the most successful me-

thods which the great enemy of souls has

ever taken in these later days to lead men,

by insensible degrees, into deism, vice, and

perdition. He also sagaciously observed the

artful manner in which obnoxious tenets are

often maintained or insiniated, with all that

mixture of zeal and address with which they

are propagated in tlic world, even by those

who had most solemnly professed to believe,

and engage to teach the contrary ; and as he

really apprehended, that the glory of God
and the salvation of souls was concerned, his

piety and charity made him eager and stre-

nuous in opposing what he judged to be er-

rors of so pernicious a nature. Yet I must

declare, that according to what I have known
of him, (and I beUeve he opened his h.art

on these topics to me with as much freedom

as to any man livingj, he was not ready, upon

light suspicions, to charge tenets which he

thought 80 perniciousoi> any, especially where

he saw the appearances of a good temper and

life, which he always reveienced and loved in

persons of all st^ntiments and professions. He
severly condemned causekss jealousies, and

evil surmisjngs of every kind j and extended
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that charitj in this respect both to clergy

and laity, which good Bishop Burnet was so

ready, according to his own account, to limit

to the latter,—" of believing every man good

till he knew him to be bad,- and his notionr

right till he knew them wrong." He could

not but be very sensible of the unhappy con-

sequences which may follow on attacking

the characters of men, especially of those

who are ministers of the gospel : and if,

through a mixture of human frailty, from

which the best of men, in the best of their

meanings and intentions, are not entirely

free, he has ever, in the warmth of his heart,

dropped a word which might be injurious to

any on that account, (which I believe very

seldom happened), he would gladly retract

it on better information ; which was perfectly

agreeable to that honest and generous frank-

ness of temper in which I never knew any

man who exceeded him.

§113. On the whole, it was indeed his de-

liberate judgement, that the Arian, Socinian^

and Pelagian dcctrines were highly dishon-

ourable to God and dangerous to the souls

of men ; and that it was the duty of private

Christians to be greatlyon their guard against

those ministers by whom thev are entertain*



ed, lest their minds should be corrupted from
the simplicity that is in Christ; yet he sin-

cerely abhorred the t^.ought of persecution

for conscience sake ; of the absurdity and
iniquity of which, in all its kinds ard degrees,

he had as deep and rational a conviction as
any man I could name. And indeed the

generosity of his heroic heart could hardly
bear to think, that those glorious truths,

which he so cordially loved, and wh ch he
assuredly believed to be capable of such fair

support, both from reason and the word of
God, should be disgraced by methods of de.
fence and propagation common to the most
impious and ridiculous falsehoods. Nor did
he by any means approve of passionate and
furious ways of vindicating the most vital

and im.portant doctrines of the gospel; for he
knew, that to maintain the most benevolent
religion in the woild, by such malevolent and
infernal methods was destroying the end to
accomplish the means; and that it was as
impossible tl a^ true Christianity shall be sup-
ported thus, as it is that a man should long
be nourished by eating his own flesh. To
displav the genuine fruits of Christianity in a
good life, to be ready to plead wi:h me^k-
nee-3 and sweetness for the doctrines it teach-

G
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es, and to labour bj every office of humanity
and goodness to gain upon them that oppose

it, were the weapons with which this good
soldier of Jesus Christ faithtully fought the

battles or the Lord. These weapons will

always be victorious in his cause ; and they

who have recourse to others of a different

temperature, h. w strong soever they may
seem, and how sharp soever they may really

be, will find they brcTak in there hands when
they exert them most furiously, and are

much more likely to wound themselves than

to conquer the enemies they oppose.

^ 114. But while I am speakmg of Colo-

nel Gardmer's charity in this respect, I must

rot omiit that of another kind, which has in-

deed ingrossed the name of charity rr:uch

more than it ought, excellent as it is; I mean

almsgiving, for which he has very remark-

able. I have otten w^ondered how he was

able to do so many generous things this way:

but his frugality fed the spring. He made

no pleasurable expence on bin self ; and was

contented with a very decent appearance in

his family, v/ith ut affecting such an air of

grandeur as could not huve been supported

'Without sacrificing to its satisfactions far

nobler, and, to a temper like his, far more
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delightful. The lively and tender feelings

of his heart in favour of the distressed and
afflicted, made it a self indulgence to him to

relieve them ; and rhe deep conviction he
had of rhe vain and transitory nature of the

enjoyments of this virorld, together with the.

sublime view he had of another, engaged
him to dispense his bounties with a ver/
liberal hand, and even to seek out proper ob-
jects of them : and above all, his sincere and
ardent love to the Lo'd J.-sis Christ engaged
him to £1 el, with a true sympathy, rhe con-
cerns of his poor members. In con eq lerice

of ih's, he honou:ed several of his friends

with commissions for the relief of the poor •

and particularly, with relation to some under
my pastoral care, he referred it to my dis-

creti jn. to supply them with what I should
judue expedient; an i frequently pressed me
in his letters to be sure not to let them want.
And where persons standing in need of his

charity happened, as they often did. to be
persons ot remark ib'y religious dispositions,

it was ea^y to perceive, that he not only lov-
ed, but honoured them, and really esteemed
It an honour which providence conferred
upon him, that he should be made, as it

G 2
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were, the almoner of God for the relief of

such.

§ 115. I cannot forbear relating a little

story here^ which, when the colonel himself

l^eard it, gave him such exquisite pleasure,

that I h pe it will be acceptable to several

of my readers. There was in a village about

nine miles from Northampton, and in a

family which of all others near me was after-

wards most indebted to him, (though he had

never then seen any member of it), an aged

and poor, but eminently good woman, who
had, with great difficulty, in the exercise of

much faith and patience, diligence and hu-

mility, made shift to educate a large family

of childerPj after the d^ath of her husband^

withe ut bemg cha-geable to the parish ;

which, as it was quite beyond her hope, she

often spoke of with great delight. At length,

when worn out with age and infirmities, she

lay upon her dying bed, she did in a most

lively and affecting manner express her hope

and joy in the views of aporoaching glory.

Yet, amidst all t! e tr-un.ph of such a pros-

pect, there was one remaining care and dis-

tress which lay heavy on her mind ; which

-was, that as her journey and her stock of

provisions were both ended together, she
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feared that she must cither be buried at the

parish expence, or leave her most dutiful and

affectionate daughters the house stripped of

some of the few moveables which remained

in It, to perform the last oiHce of duty to her,

which she hai no reason to believe they

would do. While she was combating with

this only remaining anxiety, I happened,

though I knew not the extremity of her ill-

ness, tocome inland to bnng with me a guinea,

which the generous colonel had sent by a

special messa;:Te, on hearing the character of

the family, for its relief. A present like this,

(probably the most considerable they had

ever recieved in their lives), coming in this

manner from an entire stranger, at such a

crisis of time, threw my dying friend (for

such, amidst all her poverty, I rejoiced to

call her) into a perfect transport of joy. She

esteemed it a singular favour of providence,,

sent to her in her last moment?, as a . token

of good, and greeted it as a special mark of

that loving kindness of God which should

attend her for ever. She would therefore be

raised up in her bed, that she might bless

God for it upon her knees, and with her last

breath pray for her kind and generous bene-

factor, and for him who had been the instrU"

G3
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Ttient of d'recting hi^ boan^y into this chan*

nel. After which she soon expired with

su h *^ranquillitv and sweetness, as could not

but most sensibly delight all who beh id her,

and occasion-d many who knew the circum-

stances, to glorify G d n her behalf.

5 116. Tne colonel's last residence at

N r hnnipton was in June and Jaly 1742,

when Lord Cadogan's regimtnt of dragoons

was quartered here : and 1 cannot bat ob*

serve, that wherever that regiment came, it

was remarkable not only for the fine ap-

pearance it made, and for the exactness with

which it performed its various exercises,

(of which it had about this time the honour

to receive the most illustrious testimonials),

but also for the great sobriety and regularity

of the soldiers. Many of the officers copied

after the excellent pattern which they had

daily before their eyes ; and a considerable

number of the private men seemed to be

persons not only of strict virtue, but of seri-

ous piety. And I doubt not but they found

their abundant account in it, not only in the

serenity and happiness of their own minds,

which is beyond comparison the most im-

portant consideration ; but also, in some do*

gree, in the obliging and respectful treat-
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ment which they generally met with in

their quarters. Aad I mention this, because

I am persuaded, chat if gentlemen of their

pfofessioii knew, and wo aid reflect, how

much more comfortable they m ike their

own quarters, by a sober, orderly, and ob-

liging conduct, th-y would be regular out

o^" mere self-love, if they were not influenced

as I leartily wish they may always be, by a

nooler principle,

§ 117. Towards the latter end of this

year he embarked for Flanders, and spent

some considerable time with the regiment

at Ghent, where he much regretted the want

of those religious ordinances and opportuni-

ties which had made his other abodes de-

lightful. But as he had made so eminent a

progress in that divine life which they are

ail intended to promote, he could not be

unactive in the cause of God, I have now
before me a letter dated from thence, Oc-

tober 16, 1742, in which he writes,—^' As for

me, I am indeed in a dry and barren land,

where no water is. Rivers of waters run

down mine eyes, because nothing is to be

heard in our Sodom, but blaspheming the

name of my God; and I am not honoured

as the instrument of doing any great ser-

G 4
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vice. It is true, I have reformed six or seven
fie d officers of swearing. I dine every
day with them^ and have entered them
into a voluntaiy contract, to pay a shil-

ling to the poor for every oath; and it is won-
derful to observe the effect it has had already.

One ofthem told me this day at dinner, that it

had reahy such an influence upon him, that

being at cards one night, when another

officer fell a-swearirg, he was not able to

bear it, but rose up and left the companye

So you see restrahits, at first arising from a

low piinciple, ^may improve mto something

better.''

§ 118. During his abode here he had a

great deal of business upon his hands, and

had also in some marches the care of more

Tegiments than his own : and it has been

very delightful to me to observe, what a

degree of converse with heaven^ and the

God of it, he maintained, amidst these

scenes of hurry and fatigue, of which the

. reader may find a remarkable specimen in

the following letter, dated from Litchwick

in the beginning of April 1743, which was

one of the last I received from him while

abroad, which begins with these words.—

Yesterday, being the Lord's day, at six in
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the morning, I had" the pleasure of receiving

yoars at Nortonwick ; and it proved a Sab-

bath day's blessing to me. Some time be.

fore it reached me," (trom whence, by the

way it may be observed, that his former

custom of rising so early to his devotion was

still retained),
'^ I had been wrestling with

God with many tears ; and when I had read

it, I returned to my knees again, to give

hearty thanks to him for all his goodness to

you and yours, and also to myself, in that he

hath been pleased to stir up so many who

are dear to him to be mindful of me at the

throne of grace." And then, after the men~

tion of som-e other particulars, he adds,

^' Blessed and adored for ever be the holy

name ofmy heavenly father, who holds my

soul in- life, and my body in perfect health 1

Were I to recount his mercy and goodness

to me even in the midst of all these hurries,

I should never have done. 1 hope your

master will still encourage you in his work,

and make you a blessmg to many. My

dearest friend, I am much more yours than

I can express, and shall remain so while I

am J. G."

^ 119. In this correspondence I had a

farther opportunity of discovering that hum^

G 5
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ble resignation to the will of God which

made so amiable a part of his character, and

of which I had before seen so many in-

stances. He speaks, in the letter from which

I have just been giving an extract, of the

hope he had expressed in former letters, of

seeing us again that winter ; and he adds,—

-

" To be sure, it would have been a great

pleasure to me ; but we poor mortals form

projects, and the Almighty Ruler of the

universe disposes of all as he pleases. A
great many of us were getting ready for our

return to England, when we received aa

order to march towards Frankfort, to the

great surprise of the whole army : neither

can any of us comprehend what we are to

do there; for there is no enemy in that

country, the French army being marched

into Bavaria, where I am sure we cannot

follow them. But it is the will of the Lord:

and his will be done ! I desire to bless and

praise my heavenly Father, that I am en-

tirely resigned to it. It is no matter where

I go, or what becomes of me, so that God

may be glorified in my life or my death.

I should rejoice much to hear that all my
friends were equally resigned."

§ 120. The mention of this article re-
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minds me of another, relating to the views

which he had of obtaining a regiment for

himself. He endeavoured to deserve it by

the most faithful services, some of them in-

deed beyond what the strength of his con-

stitution would well bear; for the weather

in some of these marches proved exceeding

bad, and yet he would be always at the

head of his people, that he might look to

every thing that concerned them with the

exactest care. This obliged him to neglect

the beginnings of a feverish illness, the na-

tural consequence of which was, that it

grew very formidable, forced a long confine-

ment upon him, and gave animal nature a

shock which it never recovered.

§ 121. In the mean time, as he had the

promise of a regiment before he quitted Eng*
land, his friends were continually expecting

an occasion of congratulating him on having

received the command of one, , But still

they were disappointed; and on some of

them the disappointment seemed to sit

h^avy. As for the colonel himself, he seem-

ed quite easy about it ; and appeared much
greater in that easy situation of mind, than

the highest military honours and preferment

could have made him.. With great pleasure
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do I at this moment recollect the unaffected

serenity, and even indifFerence, with which

he expresses himself upon this occasion, in a

letter to me, dated about the beginning of

April 1743. " The disappointment of a regi-

ment is nothing to me ; for I am satisfied,

that had it been for God*s glory, I should

have had it ; and I should have been sorry

to have had it on any other terms. My
heavenly Father has bestowed upon me in-

finitely more than if he had made me em-

peror of the whole world."

122. I find several parallel expressions

in other letters ; and those to his lady about

the same time v/ere just in the same strain.

In an extract from one which was written

from Aix-la-Chapelle, April 21, the same

year, I meet with these w^ords.—" People

here imagine I must be sadly troubled that

I have not got a regiment, (for six out of seven

vacant are now disposed of) : but they are

strangely mistaken ; for it has given me no

sort of trouble : my heavenly Father knows

what is best for me ; and blessed and for

ever adored be his name, he has given me
an entire resignation to his will : besides, I

don't know that ever I met with any disap-

pointment since I was a Christian 3 but it
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pleased God to discover to me^ that it was

plainly for my advantage, by bestowing

something better upon me afterwards ; many
instances of which I am able to produce

;

and therefore T should be the greatest of

monsters if I did not trust in him."

§ 123. I should be guilty of a great omis-

sion, if I. were not to add how remarkably

the event corresnonded with his faith on this

occasion : for, whereas be had no intimation

or expectation of any thing more than a re-

giment of foot^ his majesty was pleased^ out

of his great goodness, to give him a regiment

of dragoons, which was then quartered just

in his own neighbourhood. And it is pro-

perly remarked by the reverend and worthy

person through whose hands this letter was

transmitted to me, that when the colonel

thus expressed himself^ he could have no

prospect of what he afterwards so soon ob-

tained, as general Bland's regiment, to which

he was advanced, was only vacant on the

19^ of April; that is, two days before the

date of this letter, when it was impossible he

should have any notice of that vacancy.

And it also deserves observation, that some

few days after the colonel was thus unex-

pectedly promoted to the command oi these

dragoons, Brigadier Cornwallis's regiment of
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foot, then in Flanders, became vacant.

Now, had this happened before his promo»

tion to general Bland's, Colonel Gardiner, in

all probability, would only have had that

regiment of foot, and so have continued in

Flanders. When the affair was issued, he

informs Lady Frances of it, in a letter dated

from a village near Frankfort, May S**, in

which he refers to his former of the 21"

April, observing how remarkably it was

verified, *' in God's having given him" (for

so he expresses it, agreeably to the views

he continually maintained of the universal

agency of divine providence) " what he had

no expectation of, and what was much
better than that which he had missed, a

regiment of dragoons quartered at his own
door."

§ 124. It appeared to him, that by this

remarkable event. Providence called him

home. Accordingly, though he had other

preferments offered him in the army, he

chose to return ; and, I believe, the more

willingly, as he did not expect there would

have been any action. Jubt at this time it

pleased God to give him an awful instance

of the uncertainty of human prospects and

enjoyments, by that violent fever which

seized him at Ghent in his way to England ',
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and perhaps the more severely fbr the efforts

he made to push on his journey, though he

had for some days been much indisposed.

It was, 1 think, one of the first fits of severe

illness he had ever met with ; and he was

ready to look upon it as a sudden call into

eternity : but it gave him no painful alarm

in that view. He committed himself to the

God of his life ; and in a few weeks he was

so well recovered, as to be capable of pursu-

ing his journey, though not without dif-

ficulty : and 1 cannot but think it might

have conduced much to a more perfect re-

covery than he ever attained, to have al-

lowed himself a longer repose, in order to

recruit his exhausted strength and spirits.

But there was an activity in his temper not

easy to be restrained ; and it was now sti-

mulated, not only by a desire of seeing his

friends, but of being with his regiment, that

he might omit nothing in his power to regu-

late their morals and their disciplme, and to

form them for public service. Accordingly,

he passed through London, about the mid-

dle of June 1743, where he had the honour

of waiting on then* Highnesses the Prince

and Princess of Wales, and of receiving from

both the most obliging tokens of favour and
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esteem. He arrived at Northampton on*

Monday the 20'^ of June, and spent part

of three days here. But the great plea-

sure which his return and preferment gare

us, was much abated by observing his coun-

tenance so sadly altered, and the many

marks of languor and remaining disorder

which evidently appeared : so that he really

looked ten years older than he had done ten

months before. I had, however, a satisfac-

tion sufficient to counterbalance much of

the concern which this alteration gave me,

in a renewed opportunity of observing, in-

deed more sensibly than ever, in how re-

markable a degree he was dead to the en-

joyments snd views of this mortal hfe.

When I congratulated him on the favour-

able appearances of Providence for him in

the late event, he briefly told me the re-

markable circumstances that attended it, with

the most genuine impressions of gratitude to

God for them ; but added, " that as his ac-

count was increased with his income, power,

and influence, and his cares were proportion-

ably increased too ; it was, as to his own

personal concern, much the same to him,

whether he had remamed in his formes sta-

tion, or been elevated to this ; but that if
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God should by this means honour him^ as

an instrument of doing more good than he

could otherwise have dune, he should rejoice

in it."

§ 125. I perceived that the near viev^^s he

had of eternity, in the illness from which he

was then so imperfectly recovered, had not

in the least alarmed him ; but that he would

have been entirely willing, had such been

the determination of God, to have been cut

short in a foreign land, without any earthly

friend near him, and in the midst of a jouiTicy

undertaken with hopes and prospects so

pleasing to nature ; which appeared to me
no inconsiderable evidence of the strength

of his faith. But we shall wonder the less at

this extraordinary resignation, if we consider

the joyful and assured prospect which he

had of an happiness infinitely superior be-

yond the grave; of which that worthy minis-

ter of the church of Scotland, who had an

opportunity of conversing with him quickly

after his return, and having the mernorab!e

story of his conversion from his own mouth,

(as I have hinted above), writes this in h^s

letter to me, dated January 14, 1746-7.-—

" When he came to review his regiment at

Linhthgow in summer 1743^ after ha.vir^^
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given me the woideiful story as above, he

conckidjd in words to this purpose.—Let

roe die whenever it shall please God, or

wherever it shall be, 1 am sure I shall go to

the mansions of eternal glory, and enjoy my
God and my Redeemer in heaven for ever.'*

§ 126. While he was .vith us at this time,

he appeared deeply affected with the sad

state of things as to religion and morals, and

seemed to apprehend that the rod of God
was hanging over so sinful a nation. He
observed a great deal of disaffection, which

the enemies of the government had, by a

variety of artifices, been raising in Scotland

for some years, and the number of Jacobites

there, together with the defenceless state in

which our island then was, with respect to

the number of its forces at home, (of which

he spoke at once with great concern and

astonishment), led him to expect an invasion

from France, and an attempt in favour of

the Pretender, much sooner than it happen-

ed. I have heard him say, many years be-

fore it came so near being accomplished,

** that a few thousands might have a fair

chance for marching from Edinburgh to

London uncontroaled, and throw the whole

kingdom into au astonishment." And I
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have great reason to beiieve, that this was

one main onsideration wnich engaged him

to make such haste to his regiment, then

quartered in those pT^s ; as he imagined

there was n- 1 a spot of ground where he

might be more like to have a call to expose

hs hfe in the service of his counrry; and

perhaps, by appearing on a proper call early

in its defence, be inst- umental in suppressing

the beginnings of most formidable mischief.

How rightly he judged in these things, the

event did too evidently shew.

§ 127. The evening before our last sepa*

ration, as I knew 1 could not entertain the

invaluable friend who was then my guest

more agreeably, I preached a sermon in my
own house, v;i h some peculiar reference to

his case and circumstances, from those ever-

memorable words, than w^hich I have never

felt any more povverfal and more comfort-

able, Psalm xci, 14, 15, 16. " Because he

hath set his love upon me, therefore will I

deliver him : I will set him on high, because

he hath known my name; He shall call

upon me and I will answer him : I will ho-

with him in trouble 1 I will deliver him, and

honour him : With long life (or length of

days) will I satisfy him, and shew him m.y
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salvation." This scripture could not but

lead our meditations to survey the charac*

ter of the good man, as one who so knows
the name of the blessed God, has such a

deep apprehension ot the glories and peifec-

tions of his nature, as determinately to set

his Lve upon him, to make him the supreme

object of his most ardent and constant affec-

tion. And it suggesLed the most sublime

and animating hopes to persons of such a

character, that their prayers shall be always

acceptable to God ; that though they may,

and must be called out to their share in the

troubles and calamities of life, yet they may
assure themselves cf the divine presence in

all; which shall issue in their deliverance,

in their exaltation, sometimes to distin-

guished honour and esteem among men

;

and, it may be, in a long course of useful

and happy years on earth; at least, which

shall undoubtedly end in seeing, to their

perpetual delight, the complete salvation of

God, in a world where they shall enjoy

length of days for ever and ever, and employ

them all in adoring tl"^ great Author of their

salvation and felicity. It is evident that

these natural thoughts on such a scripture

X^ere matters of universal concern. Yet'
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had 1 known that this was the last time I

should ever address Colonel Gardmer, as a

Klin stcr of the gospel, and had I foreseen

the scenes through which God Wcis about to

lead him, I hardly know what considerations

I could have suggested with ra- re peculiar

propriety. The attention, elevation, and

delight with which he heard them, wa^ very

apparent ; and the pleasure which the ob-

servation of it gave me continues to this mo«

mentc And let me be permitted to digress

so far, as to add, that this is indeed the great

support of a Christian minister, under the

roany discouragemeiits and disappointments

which he meets with in his attempts to fix

upon the profligate or the thoughtless part

of mankind a acep sense of rehgious truth

;

that there is anoth-^r important part of his

work, in whch he may hope to be more

generally successful ; as by plain, artless, but

serious discourses, the great pii.iciples of

Christian dufy and hope may be nou.ihhed

and invigorated in good men, their graces

/^watered as at the root, ai d rheir souls ani-

mated both to persevere and improve in

holiness : and when we are effectually per-

foiming'Such bjnevoient offices, so well suit-

ing our immortal natures, to persous whose
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hearts are cemented with others in the honds

of the most tndearing and SiCTcd ^ri.ndship,

it is too little to say if overpays the fatig jc

of our labours ; it even swallows up a 1 sense

of it in the most rational axid sublime plea-

sure.

§ 128. An incident occurs to my mind,

which happened that evening, which at least

for the cduness of it may deserve a place in

these memoirs. I had th^n with me one

Thomas P( rrer, a poor, but very honest and

religious man, (now living at Hatfield Broad-

Oak in EsscxJ, who is qui^e uracquainted

with letters, so as n t to be able to distin-

guish one from another
;
yet is master of the

contents of the Bible in so extraord nary a

degree, that 1 e has not onlyfixc dan immerse

number of texts in his memory, but merely

by hearing them quoted in sermons, has

registered there the chapter and verse in

which these passages are to be found. T is

is attended with a marvellous facility in

directing those that can read to turn to

them, and a most unaccountable tale^Uot fix-

ing on such as suit almost every imaginable

variety of circumstances in common liie.

There are two considerations iu his Cirse^

which make it the more wonderful; the one
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that he Is a person of a very low genius, hav-

ing besi'-es a sramraering which makes his

speech almost unmieiligible to strang( rs; so

wild and aukwaid a manner of Lehavioiir,

that he is frequei.tlv taken for an idiot, and

seei s in many rhings to be indeed so ; the

other, that he grew up to manhood in a very

licentious course of living, and an entire ig-

norance of divine things, so that all these

exact impressions on his memory have been

made in his riper years. I thought it would

not be disagreeeble to the colonel to in-

troduce to him this oud phenomenon, which

many hun.Jreds of people hive had a curio-

sity to examine; and, among all the strange

thing> 1 have seen in him, I never remem-

ber any which equalled whit passed en this

occaskn, O.i hearing the colonel's profes-

sion, and receiving some hints of his religious

character, he ran through a vast variety of

scriptures, beginning at the Pertateuch and

^oiiig on to [he Revelati n, relati* g either

to the dependence to be fixed on God for

the success of military piepararions, or to

the instances and promises cccuiring there

of his care of good men in the most imminent

dangers, or to the encouragement to despise

perils and death, while engaged in a good
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caus^, and supported by the views of a hap.

p) iriifnortali^y. I believe he quoted more

than twenty of these passages; and I must

freely own that 1 kn w not who could have

chose them with greater propriety. If my
memory do not deceive me, the last of this

catalogue was that from which I afterwards

preaciied on the lamented occasicn of this

great man's fall.
—

-^ Be thou faithful unto

deaih, and I w 11 give thee a crown of hfe."*

We were all astonished at so remarkable a

fact ; and I question not but that many of

myj readers will think the memory of it

worthy of being thus preserved.

^
§ 129. But to return to my main subject

:

The next day after the sermon and conver-

sation of which I have been speaking, I to^k

my last leave of my inestimable friend, after

attending him some part of his way nonh-

ward. The first stage of our j'^urney was to

the cottage of that poor, but very religious

family, which 1 had cccasion to menti 'ii

above, as relieved, and indeed in a great mea-

sure su'^sisted, by his charity ; and nothing

could be more delightful than to observe the

cendesceiision whh which he conversed with

these his humbl- pensioners. We there put

up our last united prayers together ; and be
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afterwards expressed, in the strongest terms

1 ever beard him use on such an occasion,

the singular pleasure with which he had

joined in them. Indeed, it was no small

satisfaction to me to have an opportunity of

recommending such a valuable friend to the

divine protection and blessing, with that

particular freedom and enlargement on what

was peculiar in his circumstances, which

hardly any other situation, unless we had

been quite alone, could so conveniently have

admitted. We w^ent from thence to the

table of a person of distinction in the neigh-

bourhood, where he had an opportunity of

showing in how decent and graceful a man-

ner he could unite the Christian and the

gentleman, and give conversation an im-

proving and religious turn, without violating

any of the rules of polite behaviour, or say-

ing or doing any thing which looked at all

constrained or affected. Here we took our

last embrace, committing each other to the

care of the God of heaven; and the colonel

pursued his journey to the North, where he

spent all the remainder of his days.

§ 130. The more I reflect upon this ap-

pointment of providence, the more I discern

of the beauty and wisdom of it, not only as

H
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it led directly to that glorious period of life

with which God had determined to honour

hiw, and in which, I think, it becomes all

his friends to rejoice, but also^ as the retire-

ment on which he entered could not but

have a happy tendency to favour his more

immediate and complete preparation for so

speedy a remove ; to which we may add^

that it must probably have a very powerful

influence to promote the interests of religion

(incomparably the greatest of all interests)

among the members of his own family, who

must surely edify much by such daily lessons

ss they received from his lips, when they

saw them illustrated and enforced by so ad.

mirable an example, and this for two com-

plete years. It is the more remarkable, as 1

cannot find from the memoirs of his life in

rny hands, that he had ever been so long at

homic since he had a family, or indeed from

his childhood, ever so long at a time in any

one place,

§ 131. With how clear a lustre his lamp

shone, and with what holy vigour his loins

were girded up in the service of his God, in

these his latter days, I learn in part from the

letters of several excellent persons in the

ministrv, or in aec-ular life^ with whom I
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since conversed or corresponded. Arid in

his many letters, dated from Bankton during

this period, I have still farther evidence, how

happy he was amidst those infirmities of

body, which his tenderness for me would

seldom allow him to mention ; for it appears

from them, what a daily intercourse he kept

up with heaven, and what delightful com-

munion with God crowned his attendance

on public ordinances, and his sweet hours of

devout retirement. He mentions his sacra-

mental opportunities with peculiar relish,

crying out, as in a holy rapture, in reference

to one and another of them,—*' Oh how
gracious a Master do we serve I how pleasant

is his service ! how rich the entertainment of

his love I yet, oh how poor and cold are our

services 1" But I will not multiply quotations

of this sort, after those I have given above^

which may be a sufficient specimen of many
more in the same strain. This hint may
suffice to show, that the same ardour of soul

held out in a great measure to the last ; and

indeed it seems, that towards the close of life,

like the flame of a lamp almost expiring, it

sometimes exerted an unusual blaze.

^ 132. He spent much of his time at Bank-
ton in religious solitude; and one most inti-

H2
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naately conversant with him assures me, that

the traces of that delightful converse with

God which he enjoyed in it might easily be

discerned in that solemn, yet cheerful coun-

tenance, with which he often came out of

his closet. Yet his exercises there must

sometimes have been very mournful, consider-

ing the melancholy views which he had of

the state of our public affairs, ** I should be

glad,'' says he, (in a letter which he sent me
about the close of the year 1743), " to

hear what wise and good people among you

think of the present circumstances of things,

por my own part, though I thank God I fear

nothing for myself, my apprehensions for the

public are very gloomy, considering the de-

plorable prevalency of almost all kinds of

wickedness amongst us ; the natural conse-

quence of the contempt of the gospel. I am
daily offering my prayers to God for this sin-

ful land of ours, over w^hich his judgments

seem to be gathering ; and my strength is

sometimes so exhausted with those strong

cries and tears, which I pour out before God

on this occasion, that I am hardly able to

stand when I arise from my knees." If we

have many remaining to stand in the breach

with equal fervency, I hope, crying as our
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provocations are, God will still be entreated

for us, and save us.

§ 133. Most of the other letters I had the

pleasure of receiving from him after our last

separation are either filled, like those of for-

mer years, with tender expressions of affec-

tionate solicitude for my domestic comfort

and public usefulness, or relate to the writ-

ings I published during this time, or to the

affairs of his eldest son, then under my care.

But these are things which are by no means

of a nature to be communicated here. It is

enough to remark in the general, that the

Christain was still mingled with all the care

of the friend and the parent.

^ 134. But I think it incumbent upon me
to observe, that during this time, and for

some preceding years, his attention, ever

wakeful to such concerns, was much engaged

by some rehgious appearances, which hap-

pened about this time both in England and

Scotland ; with which some may be curious

to know his sentiments. He communicated
them to me with the most unreserved free-

dom ; and I cannot apprehend myself under
any engagements to conceal them, as I am
persuaded that it will be no prejudice to his

memory that they should be pubhcly known.

H3
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§ 135. It was from Colonel Gardiner's pen

that I received the first notice of that ever

memcrable scene which was opened at Kil-

syth, under the ministry of the Reverend

Mr. MacCulioch, in the month of February

3 741-2. He communicated to me the copy

of two letters from that eminently favoured

servant of God, giving an account of that ex-

traordinary success w^hich had within a few

days accompanied his preaching; when, as I

remember, in a little more than a fortnight,

an hundred and thirty souls, who had before

continued in long insensibility under the

faithful preaching of the gospel, were awak-

ened on a sudden to attend to it, as if it had

been a new revelation brought down from

heaven, and attested by as astonishing mira-

cles as ever were wrought by Peter or Paul,

tlicugh they heard it only from a' person un-

der whose ministry they had sat for several

years. Struck with a power and maj'^sty

in the word of God, which they had never

felt before, they crowded his house night and

day, making their applications to him fcr

spiritual directions and assistance, with an

earnestness and solicitude, which floods of

tears and cries, that swallowed up their own

words and his, could not sufficiently express.
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The colonel mentioned this at first to me,

" as matter of eternal praise, which he knew

would rejoice my very soul :'* and when he

saw it spread in the neighbouring parts, and

observed the glorious reformation which it

produced in the lives of great multitudes,

and the abiding fruits of it for succeeding

months and years, it increased and confirmed

his joy. But the facts relating to this matter

have been laid before the world in so authen-

tic a manner, and the agency of divine grace

in them has been so rationally vindicated,

and so pathetically represented, in what the

reverend and judicious Mr. Webster has

written upon that subject, that it is altogether

superfluous for me to add any thing farther

than my hearty prayers, that the work may
be as extensive as it was apparently glori-

ous and divine.

§ 136. It w^as with great pleasure that he

received any intelligence of a like kind froia

England, whether the clergy of the establish-

ed church, or dissenting ministers, whether

our own countrymen or foreigners were the

instruments of it. And whatever weaknesses

or errors might mingle themselves with va-

luable qualities in such as were active in such

a work, he appeared to love and honour

H4
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them in proportion to the degree he saw
reason to believe their hearts were devoted

to the service of Christ, and their attempts

owned and succeeded by them. I remem-
ber, that mentioning one of these gentlemen

who had been remarkably successful in his

ministry, and seemed to have met with some
very unkind usage, he says,—*« I had rather

be that despised persecuted man, to be an

instrument in the hand of the Spirit, in con-

verting so many souls, and building up so

many in their holy faith, than I would be
emperor of the whole world." Yet this

steady and judicious Christian, (for such he

most assuredly was), at the sanrie time that

he esteemed a man for his good intention

and his worthy qualities, did not suffer him-

self to be hurried away into all the singular-

ity of his sentiments, or to admire his impru-

dencies or excesses. On the contrary, he saw

and lamented that artifice which the gizat

father of fraud has so long and so success-

fully been practising ; who, like the enemies

of Israel, when he cannot entirely prevent

the building of God's temple, does as it were

offer his assistance to carry on the wo- k, that

he may thereby get the most effectual op-

portunities of obstructing it. The colonfel
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often expressed his astonishment at the wide

extremes into which some, whom, on the

whole, he thought very worthy men, were

permitted to run in many doctrinal and spe-

culative points ; and discerned how evidently

it appeared from hence, that we cannot argue

the truth of any doctrine from the success of

the preacher, since this would be a kind of

demonstration, (if I may be allowed the ex-

pression), which might equally prove both

parts of a contradiction; yet when he observe*

ed, that an high regard to the atonement

and righteousness of Christ, and to the free

grace of God in him, exerted by the opera-

tion of the Divine Spirit, w^as generally com-

mon to all who had been peculiarly success-

ful in the conversion and reformation ofmen,

(how widely soever their judgements might

differ in other points, and how warmly soever

they might oppose each other in consequence

of that diversity); it tended greatly to con-

firm his faith in "Ihese principles, as well as

to open his heart in love to all of every de-

nomination who maintained an affectionate

regard to them* And though what he re-

marked as to the conduct and success of

ministers of the most opposite strains of

preaching, confirmed him in these sentiments,

US
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yet he always esteemed and loved virtuous

and benevolent men, even where he thought

them most mistaken in the notions they form-

ed of religion, or in the methods by which

they attempted to serve it.

S 137. While I thus represent what all

who knew him muse soon have observed of

Colonel Gardiner's affectionate regard to these

peculiar doctrines of our holy religion, it is

necelTary that I should also inform my reader,

that it was not his judgment that the attention

of ministers or their hearers should be wholly

ingrossed by these, excellent as they ar-^

;

but that all the parts of the scheme of truth

and duty should be regarded in their due

connection and proportion. Far from that

distempered taste, which can bear nothing

but cordials, it was his deliberate judgment

that the law should be preached, as well as

the gospel; and hardly any thing gave him

greater offence than the irreverent manner

in which some, who have been ignorantly ex-

tplled.as the most zealous evangelical preach-

ers, have sometimes been tempted to speak

of the former ; much indeed to the scandal

of all consistent and judicious Christians.

He delighted to be instructed in his duty, and

to hear much of the inward exercises of the
2
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spiritual and divine life. And he always

wished, so far as I could observe, to have these

topics treated in a rational, as v/ell as a spi-

ritual manner, with solidity and order of

thought, with perspicuity and weight of expres-

sion ; as well knowing that religion is a most

reasonable service ; that God has not chosen

idiots or lunatics as the instruments, or non-

sense as the means of building up his church ;

and that, though the charge of enthusiasm is

often fixed on Christianity and its ministers,

in a wild, undeserved, and iodeed (on the

whole) enthusiastical manner, by some of the

loudest or most solemn pretenders to reason

;

yet there is really such a thing as enthusiasm,

against which it becomes the true friends of

the revelation to be diligently on their guard,

lest Christianity, instead of being exalted,

should be greatly corrupted and debased, and

all manner of absurdity, both in doctrine and

practice, introduced, by methods, which

(like persecution) throw truth and falsehood

On a level, and render the grossest errors at

once more plausible and more incurable.

He had too much candour and equity to fix •

general charges of this nature ; but he was

really (and I think not vainly) apprehensive,

that the emissaries and agents of the most ^
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corrupt church that ever dishonoured the

Christian name, (by which, it will easily be

understood I mean that of Rome), migh tvery

possibly insinuate themselves into societies,

to which they could not otherwise have

access, and make their advantage ofthat total

resignation of the understanding, and con-

tempt of reason and learning, which nothing

but ignorance, delirium, or knavery can dic-

tate, to lead men blindfold whither it pleased,

till it set them down at the foot of an altar,

where transubstantiation itself is consecrated,

§ 138. I know not w^here I can more pro-

perly introduce another part of the Coloners

character, which, obnoxious as it was, I have

not yet touched upon ; I mean his tender-

ness to those who were under any spiritual

distress, wherein he was indeed an example

to ministers in a duty more peculiarly theii*s.

I have seen many amiable instances of this

myself, and I have been informed of many

others, one of which happened about the time

of that awakening in the western parts of

Scotland, which I touched upon above, when

the Rev. Mr. M'Laurin of Glasgow found

occasion to witness to the great propriety,

judgment, and fehcity ofmanner with which

he addressed spiritual consolation to an afc



fiicted soul, who applied to the professor at

e time when he had not an opportunity im-

mediately to give audience to the case.

And indeed, as long ago as the year 1T26,

I find him writing to a friend in a strain of

tenderness in this regard, which might well

have become the most affectionate and ex-

perienced pastor. He there congratulates

him on some religious enjoyments, lately re-

ceived, (in part, it seems, by his means},

when among others he has this modest ex-

pression, " If I have been made any way
the means of doing you good, give the whole

glory to God, for he has been wilhng to

show that the power was entirely of himself,

since he has been pleased to make use of so

very weak an instrument." In the same

letter he admonishes his friend, that he

should not be too much surprised, if after

having been (as he expresses it) upon the

mount, he should be brought into the valley

again ; and reminds him that " we live by
faith, and not by sensible assurance;'* re-

presenting, that there are some such full

communications from God, as seem almost

to swallow up the actings of faith, from

whence they take their rise :
" Whereas,

when a Christian who walks in darkness,
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and sees no light, will yet hang (as it were)

on the report of an absent Jesus, and," ss

one expresses it, in allusion to the story of

Jacob and Joseph, '^ can put himself as on

the chariot of the promises, to be borne on to

him, whom now he sees not ; there may be

subhmer and more acceptable actings of a

pure and strong faith, than in moments

which afford the soul a much more rapturous

delight.'* This is the substance of what he

says in the excellent letter : some of the

phrases made use of might not perhaps be

intelhgible to several of my readers, for

which reason I do not exactly transcribe

them all ; but this is plainly and fully his

meaning, and most of the words are his own.

The sentiment is surely very just and im-

portant ; and happy would it be for many
excellent persons, who, through WTong na-

tions of the nature of faith (which was never

more misrepresented than now^ among some),

are perplexing themselves with most ground-

less doubts and scruples, if it were more ge-

nerally understood, admitted, and consid-

ered.

§ 139. An endeared friend, who was most

intimately conversant with the Colonel du-

ring the two last years of his life, has favour-



cd me with an account of some little cir-

cumstances relating to him, which I esteem

as precious fragments, by vvhich the consist-

ent tenor of his character may be farther

illustrated. I shall therefore insert them

here, without being very solicitous as to the

order in which they are introduced.

^ 140. He perceived himself evidently in

a very declining state from his first arrival

in Britain, and seemed to entertain a fixed

apprehension that he should continue but'

a

little while longer in life. *• He expected

death," says my good correspondent, '' and

was dehghted with the prospect," which did

not grow less amiable by a nearer approach.

The word of God., with which he had as in-

timate an acquaintance as most men I ever

knew, and on which (especially on the New
Testament), L have heard him make many
very judicious and accurate remarks, was

still his daily study ; and it furnished him
with matter of frequent conversation, much
to the edification and comfort of those that

were about him. It was recollected, that

among other passages, he had lately spoken

of the following as having made a deep im-

pression on his mind :
" my soul wait thou

only upon God I" He would repeat it again
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and again, oyihj, only, only ! So plainly did

he see, and so deeply did he feel, the vanity

of creature-confidence and expectations.

With the strongest attestation would he of-

ten mention those words in Isaiah, as vere-

fied by long experience :
" Thou wilt keep

him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on

thee, because he trusteth in thee/' And
with peculiar satisfaction would he utter

these heroic words in Habukkuk, which he

found armour of proof against every fear

and every contingency : " Though the fig-

tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be

in the vines; the labor of the olive shall fail,

and the fields shall yield no meat; the flocks

shall be cut offfrom the fold, and there shall

be no herd in the stalls : Yet I will rejoice in

the Lord, I will joy in the God of my salva-

tion." The 145^*^ psalm was also spokeH of

by him with great delight, and Dr. Wai:t*s

version of it ; as well as several others of that

excellent person's poetical composures. My
friend who transmits me this account adds

the following words which 1 desire to insert.

with the deepest sentiments of unfeigned hu-

mility and self-abasement before God, as

most unworthy the honour of contributing

in the least degree to the joys and graces of
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one so much my superior in every part of

the christian character :
*' as the joy with

which good men see the happy fruits of their

labours makes a part of the present reward

of the servants of God and the freinds of

Jesus, it must not be omitted, even in a let-

ter to you, that your spiritual hymns were

among his most dehghtful and soul-improv-

ing repasts
;

particularly those on beholding

transgressors with grief, and Christ's Mes-

sage." What is added concerning my book

of the Rise and Progress of Rehgion, and the

terms in which he expressed his esteem of it,

I cannot suffer to pass my pen ; only desire

most sincerely to bless God, that especially

by the last chapters of that treatise, I had an

opportunity at so great a distance of exhibit-

ing some offices of christian friendship to this

excellent person in the closing scenes of life,

which it would have been my greatest joy to

have performed in person, had Providence

permitted me then to have been near him.

§ 141. The former of those hymns my
correspondent mentions, as having been so

agreeable to Colonel Gardiner, I have given

the reader above, at the end of section 101 •

The latter, which is called Christ's Message^
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took its rise from Lake iv tr ^/ i •"^^^ i-.ujve IV, lb. ei seq, and is
as follows

:

Hark! the glad sound! the Saviour comes,
The Saviour promis'd lono- \

Let every heart prepare a throne,

And every voice a song,

On him the Spirit largely pour'd
Exerts its sacred nre :

Wisdom, and might, and zeal, and love.
His holy breast inspire.

He comes, the prisoners to release

In Satan's bondage held :

The gates of brass before him burst.

The iron fetters yield.

He comes, from thickest films of vice>

To clear the mental ray
;

And on the eye-balls of the blind

To pour celestial day *

He comes, the broken heart to bind.
The bleeding soul to cure

;

And with the treasures of his grace
T' enrich the humble poor,

His silver trumpets publish loud
The jubilee of the Lord

;

Our debts are all remitted now
Our heritage restored

Our glad hosannahs. Prince of Peace,
Thy vsrelcome shall proclaim

;

And heaven's eternal arches ring

With thy beloved name.

* This stanza Is mostly borrowed from Mr. Pope.
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§ 142 There is one hymn more I shall beg

leave to add, plain as it is, which Colonel

Gardiner has been heard to mention with par •

ticular regard, as expressing the inmost senti-

ments of his soul ; and they were uHdoubted-

ly so, in the last rational moments of his ex-

piring life. It is called, Christ precious to the

Believer ; and was composed to be sung after

a sermon on 1 Peter ii. 7.

Jesus ! I love thy charming name,

'Tis music to my ear :

Fain would I sound it out so loud,

That earth and heaven should hear.

Yes, thou ail precious to my soul.

My transport, and my trust

:

Jewels to thee are gaudy toys,

And gold is sordid dust. ,

All my capacious powers can wish.

In thee most richly meet

:

Nor to my eyes is life so dear,

Nor friendship half so sweet.

Thy grace still dwells upon my heart.

And sheds its fragrance there ;

The noblest balm of all its wounds,

The cordial of its care.

I'll speak the honours, of thy name

With my last labouring breath ;

Then speechless, clasp thee iii my arms,,

The antidote of death.
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§ 143. Those who were intimate with Co-
lonel Gardiner must have observed how ready
he was to give a devotional turn to any sub-

ject that occurred. And in particular, the
spiritual and heavenly disposition of his soul

discovered itself in the reflections and im-
provements which he made when reading
history ; in which he took a great deal of
pleasure, aspersonsrcmarkablefor their know-
ledge of mankind, and observation of provi-

dence, generally do. I have an instance of
this before me, which, though too natural to

be at all surprising, will, I dare say, be pleasing

to the devout mind. He had been just read-

ing in Rollin's extract from Xenophon the

answer which the lady of Tigranes made^
when all the company were extolling Cyrus,
and expressing the admiration with which
his appearence and behaviour struck them.
The question being asked her, what she

thought of him ? she answered, 1 do not know,
I did not observe him. On what then, said

one of the company, did you fix your atten-

tion ? on him, replied she, (referring to the

generous speech which her husband had just

made), who said he would give a thousand
lives to ransom my liberty. " Oh,'' cried the

colonel when reading it, " how ought we to
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offer, but in reahty, gave his own precious

hfe to ransom us from the most dreadful

slavery, and from eternal destruction I" But

this is only one instance among a thousand.

His heart was so habitually set upon divine

things, and he had such a permanent and

overflowing sense of the love of Christ, that

he could not forbear connecting such reflec-

tions with a multitude of more distant occa«

sions occuring in daily life, where less advanc-

ed christians would not have thought ofthem;

and thus, like our great master, he made

every little incident a source of devotion, and

an instrument of holy zcaL

§ 144. Enfeebled as his constitution was,

he was still intent on improving his time to

some valuable purposes : and when his friends

expostulated with him, that he gave his body

so little rest, he used to answer, *' It wull rest

long enough in the grave."

§ 145. The July before his death, he was

persuaded to take a journey to Scarborough

for the recovery of his health ; from which he

was at least encouraged to expect some little

revival. After this, he had thoughts ofgoing

to London, and designed to have spent part

of September at Northampton. The expect-
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alion of this was mutually agreeable; but pro-

vidence saw fit to disconcert the scheme.

His love for his friends in these parts occa-

sioned him to express some regret on his be-

ing commanded back : and I am pretty con-

fident, from the manner in which he express-

ed himself in one of his last letters to me, that

he had some more important reasons for wish-

ing an opportunity of making a London jour-

ney just at that crisis, which, the reader will

remember, was before the rebellion broke

out. But, as Providence determined it other-

wise, he acquiesced ; and I am well satisfied,

that could he have distinctly foreseen the

approaching event, so far as it concerned hh

own person, he would have esteemed it the

happiest summons he ever received. While

he was at Scarborough, I find by a letter dat-

ed from thence, July 26. 1746, that he had

been informed of the gaiety which so unsea-

sonably prevailed at Edinburgh, where great

multitudes were then spending their time in

balls, assemblies, and other gay amusements,

little mindful of the rod of God which was

then hanging over them ; on w^hich occasion

he hath this expression :
" I am greatly sur-

prised that the people of Edinburgh should

be employ-ed in such foolish diversions, when
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our situation is at present more meiancholy

than ever I saw it in my life. But there is

one thing which 1 am very sure of, that com-

forts me, viz. that it shall go well with the

righteous, come what will."

§ 146. Quickly after his return home, the

flame burst out, and his regiment was ordered

to Stirling. It was in the castle there that

his lady and eldest daughter enjoyed the last

happy hours of his company ; and I think it

was about eight or ten days before his death

that he parted from them there. A remarka-

ble circumstance attended that parting, which

hath been touched upon by surviving friends

in more than one of their letters to me. His

lady v/as so affected when she took her last

leave of him, that she could not forbear burst-

ing out into a flood of tears, with other marks

of unusual emotion. And when be asked

her the reason, she urged the apprehension

she had of losing such an invaluable friend,

amidst the dangers to which he was then called

out, as a very sufficient apology. Upon wbich

she took particular notice, that whereas he

had generally comforted heron such occasions,

by pleading with her that remarkable hand

of Providence which had so frequently, in

former instances, been exerted for his preserv-
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ation, and that in the greatest extremity, he

said nothing of it now ; but only repHed, in

his sententious manner, '* We have an eterni-

ty to spend together.'*

§ 147. That heroic contempt of death,

which had often discovered itself in the midst

of former dangers, was manifested now in his

discourse with several of his most intimate

friends. I have reser\ned for this place one

genuine expression of it many years before,

which I thought might be mentioned with

some advantage here. In July 1725, he had

been sent to some place, not far from Ha-

milton, to quell a mutiny among some of our

troops. I know not the particular occasion ;

but I remember to have heard him mention

it as so fierce a one, that he scarce ever ap-

prehended himself in a more hazaidous cir-

cumstance. Yet he quelled it by his presence

alone, and the expostulations he used ; evi-

dently putting his life into their hands to do

it. The particulars of the story struck me
much; but I do not so exactly remember them,

as to venture to relate them here. I only

observe, that in a letter, dated July 16, that

year, which I have now before me, and

which evidently refers to this event, he

writes thus :
^' I have been very busy, hurried
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about from place to place ; but, blessed be

God, all is over without bloodshed. And
pray let me ask, what made you show so

much concern tor me in your last ? were

you afraid I should get to heaven before you ?

or can any evil befal those who are followers

of that which is good ?" *

§ 148. And as these were his sentiments in

the vigour ofhis days, so neither did declining

years and the infirmities of a broken constitu-

tion on the one hand, nor any desires of

enjoying the honours and profits of so high

a station, or (what was much more to him)

the converse of the most aff-ctionate of wives

and so many amiable children and friends on

* I doubt not but this will remind some of my readers

-of that noble speech of Zuinghus, when (according to the

usage of that countrs') attending his flock to a battle, in

which their religion and hberties were all at stake, on his

receiving a mortal wound by a bullet, of which he soon

expired, while his friends were all in the first astonishment

of grief; he bravely said as he was dying, **Ecquid hoc in-

fbrtunii ?" Is this to be reckoned a misfortune ?—How
many of our Deists would have celebrated such a sentence,

if it had come from the lips of an ancient Roman ! Strange,

that the nameofChrist shouldbe so odious, that the bright-

est virtues of his followers should be despised for his sake

!

but so it is ; and so our master told us it would be : and

our faith is in this connection confirmed by those that strive

-':-Gt to overtlirow it-

I
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the other, enervate his spirits in the least

:

but as he had in former years often expressed

it to me, and several others, as his desire, that

•^' if it were the w^ill of God, he might have

some honourable call to sacrifice his life in

defence of religion and the liberties of his

country;" so when it appeared to him most

probable that he might be called to it imme-

diately, he met the summons with the great-

est readiness. This appears in part from a

letter which he wrote to the Rev. Mr Adams

of Falkirk, just as he was marching from Stir-

ling, which was only eight days before his

death :
*' The rebels," says he," are advancing

to cross the Frith; but I trust in the Alm.ighty

God, who doth whatsoever he pleases, in the

armies of heaven, and among the inhabitants

of the earth." And the same gentleman tells

me, that a few days after the date of this, he

marched through Falkirk with his regiment;

and though he was then in so languishii g a

state that he needed his assistance as a secre-

tary to write for some reinforcement, v.'hich

might put it in his power to make a stana,

(as he was very desirous to have donej, he

expressed a most genuine and noble contempt

of life, when to be exposed in the defence

of a worthy cause.
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§ 149. These sentiments wrought in him

to the last in the most effectual manner;

and he seemed for a while to have infused

them into the regiment which he command-

ed : for they expressed such a spirit in their

march from Stirling, that I aiii assured the

colonel was obliged to exert all his author-

ity to prevent their making incursions on

the rebel army, which then lay very near

them : and had it been thought proper to

send him the reinforcement he requested,

none can say what the consequence might

have been ! but he was ordered to march as

fast as possible- to meet Sir John Cope's forces

at Dunbar; which he did; and that hasty

retreat, in concurrence with the news which

they soon after received of the surrender of

Edinburgh to the rebels, (either by the

treachery or weakness of a ^qw^ in opposition

to the judgment of by far the greater and

better part of the inhabitants), struck a panic

into both the regiments of dragoons, which

became visible in some very apparent and
remarkable circumstances in their behaviour,

which I forbear to relate. This affected Co-
lonel Gardiner so much, that on the Thurs-

day before the fatal action at Prestonpans,

he intimated to an officer of considerable

12
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rank and note, (from whom 1 had it by a very

sure channel of conveyance), that he expect-

ed the event would be as in fact it was. In

this view, there is all imaginable reason to

believe he had formed his resolution as to

his own pesonal conduct, which was,—*'that

he would not, in case of the flight of those

under his command, retreat with them ;'' by

which, as it seemed, he was reasonably ap-

prehensive he might have stained the honour

of his former services, and have given some

occasion for the enemy to have spoken re-

proachfully. He much rather chcse, if Pro-

vidence gave him the call, to leave in his

ileath an example of fidelity and bravery,

which might very probably be (as in. fact it

seems indeed to have been) of much greater

importance to his country, than any other

service, which in the few days of remaming

life he could expect to render it. I conclude

these to have been his views, not only from

what I knew cf his general character and

temper,^ but likewise from some mtmiations

which he gave to a very worthy person from

Edinburgh, who visited him the day before

the action; to whom he said,-'' I cannot

influence the conduct of others, as 1 could

wi^h but 1 have one life to sacrifice to my
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country's safety, and I shall not spare it';'^ or

words to that effect.

§ 150. I have heard such a multitude of

inconsistent reports of the circumstances of

Colonel Gardiner's death, that I had almost

despaired of being able to give my reader

any particular satisfaction concerning so in-

teresting a scene. But, by a happy accident,

I have very lately had an opportunity of

being exactly informed of the whole, by that

brave man Mr. John Foster, his faithful ser-

vant, (and worthy of the honour of serving

such a master), whom I had seen with him

at my house some years before. He attend-

ed him in his last hours, and gave me the

narration at large; which he would be ready

if it were requisite, to attest upon oath. From
his mouth I wrote it down with the utmost

exactness, and could easily believe, from the

genuine and affectionate manner in which

he related the particulars, that, according to

his own striking expression,—*' his eye and

his heart were always upon his honoured

master during the whole time,"*

* Just as I am putting the last hand to these memoirs,

March 2, 1746-7, I have m.et with a corporal in Colonel

Lascelle's regiment, who was also an eye-witness to what

happened at Prestonpans on the day of the battle, and the

day before ; and the account he has given me of some me-

13
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§ ] 51. On Friday, September 20, (the day

before the battle which transmitted him to

his immortal crown), when the whole army

was drawn up, I think about noon, the colo-

nel rode through all the ranks of his own
regiment, and addressed them at once in the

most respectful and '^ nimating manner, both

as soldiers and as Christians, to engage

them to exert themselves courageously in

the service of their country, and to neglect

nothing that might have a tendency to pre-

pare them for whatever event might happen.

They seemed nuch affected with the addresj^,

and expressed a very ardent desire ofattack-

ing the enemy immediately ; a desire, in

-which he and another very gallant ofBcer of

distinguished rank, dignity, and character,

both for bravery and conduct, would gladly

have gratified them, if it had been in the

power of either. He earnestly pressed it on

the commanding officer, both as the soldiers

w^ere then in better spirits than it could be

supposed they would be after having passed

the night under arms ; and also as the cir-

cumstance of making an attack would bt

morable particulars, is so exactly agreeable to that wliich

I received from Mr. Foster, that it would much corroborate

his testimony, if there were not so many othef considera-

tions to render it convincing*
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some encouragement to them, and probably

some terror to the eiiemy, who would have

had the disadvantage of standing on the de-

fence ; a disadvantage with which those Vvild

barbarians (for such most ofthem were) per-

haps would have been more struck than bet-

ter disciplined troops, especially when they

fought against the laws of th-eir country too.

He also apprehended, that by marching to

meet them, some advantage might have been

secured with regard to the ground ; with

which, it is natural to imagine, he must have

been perfectly acquainted, as it lay just at his

Gv/n door, and he had rode over it so many
hundred times. When I mention these

things, I do not pretend to be capable of

uidffins: how ffir this advice was on the whole

right. A variety of circumstances, to me
unknown, might make it otherwise. It is

ceitain, bovvever, that it was brave. But ii:

was overruled in this respect, as it also was

in the disposition of the cannon, which he

Vv'ould have had planted in the centre of our

small army, rather than just before his regi-

ment, which was in the right wing; where

he was apprehensive that the horses, which

had not been in any engagement before,

might be thrown into some disorder by the

14
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discharge so very near them. He urged thrs

the more, as he thought the attack of the

rebels might probably be made on the centre

of the foot, where he knew there were some

brave men, on whose standing he thought

under God the success of the day depended.

When he found that he could not carry either

cf these points, nor some others, which, out

of regard to the common safety, he insisted

upon with some unusual earnestness^, he

dropped some intimations of the consequen-

ces which he apprehended, and w^hich did in

fact follow ; and submitting to Providence,

spent llie remainder of the day in making as

good a disposition as circumstances would

allow.*

* SeverpJ of these circumstances have since been confirm-

ed by the concurrent testimony of another very credible

person, Mr. Robert Douglas (now a surgeon in the navy),

who was a volunteer at Edinburgh just before the rebels

entered the place, who saw Colonel Gardiner come f-cm

Haddington to the field of battle the day before the action

in a chaise, being (as from that circumstance he supposed)

in so weak a state that he could not well endure the fatigue

of riding on horseback. He observed Colonel Gardiner m
discourse with several officers the evening before the en-

gagement : at which tim.e, it was afterwards reported, he

gave his advice to attack the rebels ; and when it was over*

ruled, he afterwards saw the Colonel walk by himself in a

very pensive manner.
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§ 152. He continued all night under arms,

wrapped up in his cloak, and generally shel-

tered under a rick of barley which happened

to be in the field. About three in the morn-

ing, he called his domestic servants to him,

of which there were four in waiting. He
dismissed three of them, with a most affec-

tionate Christian advice, and such solemn

charges relating to the performance of their

duty and the care of their souls, as seemed

plainly to intimate that he apprehended it at

least very probable he was taking his last

farewell of them. There is great reason to

" believe that he spent the little remainder of

the time, which could not be much above an

hour, in those devout exercises of soul, which

had so long been habitual to him, and to

which so many circumstances did then con-

cur to call him. The army was alarmed by

break of day, by the noise of the rebels ap-

proach, and the attack was made before sun-

rise, yet when it was Ught enough to discern

what passed. As soon as the enemy came

within gun shot, they made a furious fire ;

and it is said that the dragoons, which consti-

tuted the left wing, immediately fled. The

Colonel, at the beginning of the onset, v/hich

in the whole lasted but a few minutes, recciv

15
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ed a wound by a bullet in his left breast

'vvhich made him give a sudden spring in his

saddle ; upon which his servant, who had the

led horse, would have persuaded him to re-

treat ; but he said it was only a wound in the

flesh, and fought on, though he presently,

after received a shot in his right thigh. In

the meantime, it was discerned that some of

the enemies fell by him, and particularly one

man who had made him a treacherous visit

but a few days before, with great professions

of zeal for the present establishment.

§ 153. Events of this kind pass in less time

than the description of them can be written,

or than it can be read. The Colonel was for

a few moments supported by his men, and

particularly by that worthy person Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Whitney, who was shot through

the arm here, and a few months after fell

nobly in the battle of Falkirk, and by Lieu-

tenant West, a man of distinguished bravery,

as also by about fifteen dragoons, who stood

by him to the last. But after a faint fire,

the regiment in general was seized with a

panic ; and though their Colonel and some

other gallant officers did what they could to

rally them once or twice, they at last took a

precipitate flight : And, just in the moment
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when Coionel Gardiner seemed to be making'

a pause, to deliberate what duty required him

to do in such a circumstance, an accident

happened, which must, I think, in the judg-

ment of every worthy and generous man, be

allowed a sufficient apology for exposing his

life to so great hazard, when his regiment had

left him. * He saw a party of the foot, who
were then bravely fighting near hi:n, and

whonv he was ordered to support, had no

officer to head them ; upon which he sai(i

eagerly, in the hearing of the person from

whom I had this account, ** Those brave

fellows will be cut to pieces for want of a

commander ;" or words that effect, which,

while he was speaking, he rode up to them,

* The Colonel, who was well acquainted with military

history', might possibly remember, that in the battle at Blen-

heim, the illustrious Prince Eugene, when the horse of the

wing he commanded had run away thrice, charged at the

head of the foot, and thereby greatly contributed to the

glorious success of the day. At least such an example may
conduce to vindicate that noble ardour, which, amidst all

the applauses of hia countr)-, some have been so cool and so

critical as to blame. For my own part, I thank God that

I am not called to apologise for his following his troops in

their flight, which I fear would have been a much harder

task ; and which, dear as he was to me, would have crriev-

cd me much more than his death, with these heroic circum-

jtances attending it.
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and cried out aloud, *' Fire on, my lads, and

fear nothing." But just as the words were

out cf his mouth, an Highlander advanced

towards him with a scythe fastened to a long

pole, with which he gave him such a deep

wound on his right arm, that his sword drop-

ped out of his hand ; and at the same tim.e

several others coming about him, while he

was thus dreadfully entangled with that cruel

•weapon, he was dragged cfF from his horse.

The moment he fell, another Highlander,

who, if the King*s evidence at Carlisle may
be credited, (as 1 know not why they should

nor, though the unhappy creature died deny-

ing it), was one M'Naught, who was executed

about a year after, gave him a stroke, either

with a broad-sword or a Lochaber-axe, (for

my informant could not exactly distinguish)^

on the hinder part of his head, which was the

mortal blow. All that his faithful attendant

saw farther at this time was, that as his hat

was fallen off, he took it in his left hand, and

waved it as a signal to him to retreat ; and

added, what were the last words he ever

heard him speak, ^' Take care of yourself:''

Upon which the servant retired.

§ 154. It was reported at Edinburgh on

•-he day of the battle, by what seemed a con-
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siderable authority, that as the colonel lay in

his wounds, he said to a chief of the opposite

side," You are fighting for an earthly crown ;

I am going to receive an heavenly one;" or

something to that purpose. When I preach-

ed the sermon, long since printed, on occa-

sion of his death, I had great reason to believe

this report was true, though, before the pub-

lication of it, I began to be in doubt : and,

on the whole, after the most accurate inquiry

I could possibly make at this distance, I can-

not get any convincing evidence of it. Yet

I must here observe that it does not appear

impossible that something of this kind might

indeed be uttered by him, as his servant tes-

tifies that he spoke to him after receiving

that fatal blow, which would seem most like-

ly to have taken away the power of speech,

and as it is certain he lived several hours after

he fell. If, therefor?, any thing of this kind

did happen, it must have been just about

this in>tant. But as to the story of bis being

taken prisoner and carried to the pretended

prince, (who by the way afterwards rode his

horse, and entered upon it into Derby), with

several ether circumstances which were graft-

ed upon that interview, there is the mcst un-

doubted evidence of its falsehood : for his at-

4
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tendant, mentioned above, assures me, that

he himself immediately fled to a mill, at the

distance of about two miles from the spot of

ground on which the colonel fell, where he

changed his dress, and, disguised like a mil--

ler's servant, returned with a cart as soon as

possible; which yet was not till near two

hours after the engagement. The hurry of

the action was then pretty well over, and he

found his much honoured m.aster, not only

plundered of his watch, and other things of

value, but also stripped of his upper garments

and boots, yet still breathing ; and adds, that

though he were not capable of speech, yet on

taking him up, he opened liis eyes ; which

makes it something questionable whether he

were altogether insensible. In this condition,

and in this m.anner, he conveyed him to the

church of Tranentj from w^hence he was im-

mediately taken into the minister's house, r^nd

laid in bed, where he continued breathirg^

and frequently groaning, till about eleven in

the forenoon^ when he took his final leave

of pain and sorrow, and undoubtedly rose to

those distinguished glories which are reserved

for those who have been so eminently and re-

markably faithful unto death.
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§ 155. From the moment in which he fell,

it was no longer a battle, but a rout and car-

nage. The cruelties which the rebels (as it

is generally said, under the command of Lord

Elcho) inflicted on some of the king's troops,

after they had asked quarter, were dreadfully

legible on the countenances ofmany who sur-

vived it. They entered Colonel Gardiner's

house before he was carried ofFfron the field ;

and, notwithstanding the strict orders which

the unhappy duke of Perth (whose conduct

is said to have been very humane in many

instances) gave to the contrary, every thing

cf value was plundered, to the very curtains

of the beds, and hangings of the rooms. His

papers were all thrown into the wildest dis-

order, and his house made an hospital for

the reception of those who were wounded in

the action.

§ 156. Such was the close of a life which

had been so zealously devoted to God, and

filled up with so many honourable services.

This was the death of him who had been so

highly favoured by God, in the method by

which he was brought back to him after so

long and so great an estrangement, and in the

progress of so many years, during which fin

the expressive phrase of the most ancient of
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signal and complete victory with which God
was pleased to crown the arms of his royal

highness: for the force of such an example

is very animating ; and a painful conscious-

ness of having deserted such a commander in

such extremity, must, at least awaken, where

there was any spark of generosity, an earnest

desire to avenge his death on those who had

sacrificed his blood, and that of so many other

excellent persons, to th^ views of their ambi-

tion^ rapine, or bigotry.

§ 159 The reflections I have made in my
funeral sermon on my honoured friend, and in

the dedicaticn of it to his worthy and most

affl'cted Lady, supersede many things which

mighr otherwise have properly been added

here. I conclude, therefore, V.Itii humbly

acknowledging the wisdom and goodness of

that awful Providence, which drew so thick a

gloom around him in the last houis of his

life, that the lustre of his virtues might dart

through it with a miore vivid and observable

ray. It is abundant matter of thankfulness,

that so signal a monument of grace, and or-

nament of the Chiistian profession, was rais-

ed in our age and country, and spared for

so many honourable and useful years. Nor
can all the tenderness of the most affecticnate:-
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friendship, ^vliile its sorrows bleed afresh in

the view of so tragical a scene, prevent my

adoring the gracious appointment of the great

Lord of all human events, that when the day

in which he must have expired without an

enemy appeared so very near, the last ebb of

his generous blood should be poured out, as

a kind of sacred libation, to the liberties of

his country, and the honour of his God I that

all the other virtues of his character, embalm-

ed as it were by that precious stream, might

diffuse around a more extensive fragrancy,

and be transmitted to the most remote pos-

terity, with that peculiar charm which they

cannot but derive from their connection with

so gallant a fall : an event (as that blessed

apostle^ of whose spirit he so deeply drank,

has expressed ii), *' according to his earnest

expectation and his hope, that in him Christ

might be glorified in all things, whether by

his life or by his death,"
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No. J,

RELATING TO THE COLONEL's PERSON,

^'Tn the midft of (o many more important ar-

ticles, I had really forgot to fay any thing of the

perfon of Colonel Gardiner, of which nevertheless

•it may be proper here to add a word or two. It

was, as I am informed, in younger life, remarkably

graceful and amiable; 'and I can eafily believe it,

from what I knew him to be when our acquaintance

began, though he was then turned of fifty, and

had gone through fo many fatigues as well as dan-

gers, which could not but leave fome traces on his

countenance. He was tall, (I fuppofe fomething

more than fix feet), well proportioned, and arongly

built; his eyes of a dark grey, and not very large ;

his forehead pretty high ; his nofe of a length and

height no way remarkable, but well fuited to liis
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Other features : his cheeks not very prominent ; his

mouth moderately large, and his chin rather a little

inclining (when I knew him) to be peaked. He
had a flrong voice and lively accent, with an air

very intrepid, yet attempered with much gentlenefs
;

and there was fcmething in his manner of address

moft perfectly eafy and obliging, which was in a

great meafure the refult of the great candour and

benevolence of his natural temper ; and which, no

doubt, was much improved by the deep humility

which divine grace had wrought into his heart, as

well as his having been accuftomed from his early

youth to the company of perfons of diftinguiflied

rank and polite behaviour.

The picture of him, which has appeared, was

taken from an original done by Van Deeft, (a

Dutchman brought into Scotland by General

Wade), in the year 1727, which was the 40th

of his age, and is faid to have been very like

him then, though far from being an exact re-

femblance of what he was when I had the

happinefs of being acquainted with him. Per-

haps he would have appeared to the greatefl advan-

tage of all, could he have been exad^lly drawn on

horfeback, as many very good judges, and among

the reft the celebrated Monf. Faubert himfclf, have

fpoken of him as one of the completeft horfcien

that has ever been known : and there was indeed

fomething fo fingularly graceful in his appearance

in that attitude, that it was fufficient (as what is

very eminent in its kind generally is) to ftrike an

eye not formed on any critical rules.
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No. II.

POETICAL PIECES OX THE DEATH OF COLONEL

GARDINER,

ho animating a fubjecSt as the death of fuch a man,

in fuch circun"i3tances, has occafioned a great deal

of poetry. Some of this has already been publifhed,

efpecially one large compofition, faid to be done by

a worthy clergyman in Lincolnfhire, in which there

are many excellent lines and noble fentiments : But

I rather choofe to refer to the piece itfelf, than to

infert any extracts from it here. It may be more
expedient to oblige my reader with-the following

copy of verfes, and an elegiac poem, compofed by

two of my valuable friends, whofe names are an-

nexed. I could not prefume to attempt any thing

of this kind myfelf ; becaufe I knew that nothing I

was capable of writing could properly exprefs my
fenfe of his worth, or defcribe the teadernefs of my
friendihip ; the fentiments of which will (as I af-

furedly believe) mingle themfelves with the laft ideas

which pafs through my mmd in this world, and per-

haps with fome of the firft which may open upon it

in that which is to come.
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VERSES ON THE DEATH OF COLONEL GARDINER*

BT TUE REV. MR. BENJAMIN SOWDEN.

Quis Desiderio sit Pudor, aut Modus,
Tarn chari Capitis ? hoe.

v-^ouLD piety perpetuate human breath,

Or shield one mortal from the shaft! of death,

Thou ne'er_, illustrious man ! thou ne'er hadst been

A palid corpse on Preston's fatal plain.

Or could her hand, though impotent to save

Consummate worth, redeem it from the grave.

Soon would thy urn resign its sacred trust,

And recent life reanimate thy dust.

But vain the wish.—The savage hand of war.—
Oh, how shall words the mournful tale declare !

To soon the news afflicted Friendship hears,

Too soon, alas ! confirm'd her boding fears.

Struck with the sound, unconscious of redress,

She felt thy wounds, and wept severe distress.

A while dissolv'd in truceless grief she lay,

And mourn'd th' event of that unhappy day.

Which left thee to relentless rage a prey.

At length kind Fame suspends our heaving sighs,

And wipes the sorrows from our flowing eyes
*' Gives us to know, thine exit well supply'd

Those blooming laurels victory- deny'd :

When thy great soul suppress'd each timid moan,

And soar'd triumphant in a dying groan,

Thv fall, which rais'd, now calms each wild complaint,

Thy fall, which join'd the hero to the saint.

As o'er th' expiring lamp the quivering flame

Collects its lustre in a brighter gleam,

Thy virtues, glimmering on the verge of night,

Throughjhe dim shade difFus'd celestial light,

A radian* death or time can ne'er destroy,

Th' auspicious omen of eternal joy.
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Hence every unavailing grief ! no more,

As hapless thy rcmovai we deplore :

"Thy gusliing veins, in every drop tliey bleed.

Of patriot v\arriajs shed the fruitful seed.

Soon shall the ripen'd harvest rise in arms

To crush rebellion's insolent alarms.

While prosperous moments sooth'd through life

his way.

Concealed from public view the hero lay :

But when affliction clouded his dechne,

It not eclips'd, but made his honours shine ;

Gave them to beam conspicuous from the gloooij

And plant unfading trophies round his tomb.

So stars are lost amidst the blaze of day
;

But, when the sun withdraws his golden ray.

Refulgent through th' ethereal arch they roll.

And gild the wide expanse from pole to pole.

An ELEGY on the Death of the truly pious and Irave
Colonel JAMES GARDINER, who was slain by tlie

relet forcesy September 21, 1/45, in thefatal action
at Prestonpans,

BY THE REV. MR. THOMAS GIBBONS.

Nam, dum duelli lictior, hostica
Opprobrioruni murmura vindice

Excusat CHse, barbararum
Immortuus aggeribus cohortum :

Praefecta tandem colla volubili
I.apsu reclinat. Sed famula prope

Decusque, prxsignisque virtus,

Semianimem subiere dextra ;

Mox, expiditis corpore manibus,
"

'%.

Dcproeliatrlx gloria fiderum
Occurrit, et fulvo reclinans

Ire jubet super astra curru. casimir
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V-'OME, Melancholy, from the stony cave

The scoup of Time for thee has made.
Under the broad cliff's shade,

Upon the naked shore.

Where warring tempests roar

In concert with the hoarse resounding ware :

Come, but with solemn gait.

With trickling eyes.

And heavy sighs,

And all the *scutcheon*d pomp of fate ;

And bring with thee the cypress, and the yew^

All bath'd and dropping with the mortal dew.
To this sequestered bow'r;

And let the midnight hour
Be hung in deeper glooms by thee,

Arrd bid each gay idea flee ;

While all the baleful images of woe,
That haunt the marble bust,

Or hover round the sepulcher'd dust,

With conscious horrors ail my soul o'erflow

For 'tis no vulgar death

Urania means to mourn ;

But in a doleful strain

She bids the harp complain,

And hangs the funeral wreath

On Gajd'ner's awful urn.

Gard'ncr what various fame

For ever crowns thy name !

Nor is it possible to say.

Or if the saint's, or hero's ray.

Shone brightest in that blendid blaze,

That form'd thine ample round of praise.

Like Moses on the sacred hill,

How hast thou stood with pleading eyes,

Outstretching hands, and fervent cries,

Unwearied wrestler vi^ith the skies ?

Till Heav'n responsive to thy will.

Would all thy largest wishes fill ;

Till the high-brandish'd bolt aside was thrown.

And the full blessing stream'd in silver murmurs down •
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Nor less a Joshua, than a Moses, thou

For oft in Liberty's high strife

Hast thou exposed thy generous hfe,

And with impatient ardours on thy brow,

Rush'd foremost in the horrid van of fight,

Driring the troops of tyranny to flight.

Unshaken in the noble cause.

To pluck her bloody fangs, and break her iron

jaws.

When Anna sent her chosen chief.

Victorious Marlborough,

To Europe's groans to give relief

In Bourbon's overthrow ;

Renown'd Ramilla's tainted field,

Where Gallia dropp'd her idle shield,

And to the British standard kneePd,

Beheld youno; Gard'ner there :

Young Gard'ner, where the combat mow'd
The falling ranks, and widely strow'd

Destruction and despair,

Wielded serene his youthful arms,

And, kindling at the dire alarms,

Enjoy'd the raging war :

But here, (for steel and flying shot

Fall chiefly to the hero's lot).

Swift through his lips the glancing bullet rung.

His lips, on which the unfinished oath was hung;
Nor stopp'd its wing'd impetuous force.

Till through the neck it ploughed its angrj' course.

Amazing thought ! that they who life expose,

Where all the thunder of the battle glows,

Who see pale Death triumphant ride

Upon the crimson's surging tide,

•Scattering his shafts on ev'ry side.

In blasphemy and proud contempt should rise.

And hurl their mad defiance to the skies ;

Whither a moment may convey
Their souls, dislodging from their quiv'ring clay,

To take their last inexorable doom.
Loaded with deathless pains aud long despair to come.

K2 •
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Such Gard'ner was in early youth ;

And though the Warrior's rays

BeamM round his head, celestial Truth

He spurn'd, aad scorn'd her ways :

And, though the Almighty arm was near.

Made his endatiger'd life its care,

And heal'd the burning sores ;

Yet Vice, collecting with his strength,

Soon, soon bursts out in wilder length.

And hke a torrent roars.

>^ow in the wide enchanting bowl

^'he hero melts his manly soul

:

And now ke blots the shades of night

With blacker scenes of lewd delight : ^

Anon in sport he lifts his brow to Heav ii,

And swears by the Eternal name ; ^
Asks that the bolt may on his head be dnv u.

And courts the lagging flame.

So Pharaoh, when the fev'rish blauis

No more emboss'd his flesh,

Nor shot infection through his veins,

Assum'd his rage afresh j

And hard, grew harder still.

And propp'd on his will,

Set UD the standard of his pride,

Cars'd Israel's God and King, and all bs plaguo

defy*d.

But Muse, in softer notes relate.

For softer notes upon thee wait.

How Gard'ner, when his youth had rang d

These guilty scenes, t« HeaVn estrang d,

Paus'd in his mid career, and was divinely changed.

That God, whose piercing i-adiance darts,

O'er all our ways, and aU our hearts.

The bold transgressor from his t^y^y^^^Y ^

And thus in accents breathing madness said,

c Go, Mercy, charged with my supi^mc com-

* TW^'^fairest daughter, thron'd at oiy right

* hand,

< Go, wing thy downward race,
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* And stop that rebel in hi» furious way ;

* His heart shall thy victorious call obey,

* And take the willing stamp of grace :

* For never shall thy call successless prove,

* And thou lament thy baffled aim,

* If thou but dart thy chosen flame,

* Arm*d with the Saviour's energy of love.*

He spoke : and gave the almighty nod,

The sanction of th' eternal God :

At once the joyful news is propagated round.

Loud anthems from the golden roofs rebound,

And Heav'n's high a'ystal domes remurmur with the

sound*

Mercy obeys ; and from the empyreal height

Precipitates her glitt'ring fi ght ;

A starry circle sparkled round her head,

And a wide rainbow o'er her progress spread.

Muse, sing the wondrous plan.

And sing the wondrous hour,

In which the Sovereign pow'r
The Almighty work begaij.

And signaliz'd her arm, and triumph'd o*cr the xnswi.

Bent on adull'rous shame
The sinner she beheld

;

His bosom burnt with guilty flame,

And at the future joy in secret rapture swcU'd.

Enrag'd, he curs'd the lazy mooa
In her nocturnal tour,

That thought his bliss would con-vc too soon,

And ciogg'd the midnight hour;
*Twas then, when lusX's malip-nant swav

Had stifl'd conscience' pang, and smother'd reason**

ray,

That Mercy stepp'd between
Th' adult'rer and his sinful scens :

And painted o« his mental siglit,

Dress'd round in beams divinely bright^

The Saviour stretch'd upon the true.

In purple sweats and dying agony :

(Such was the vision and the blaze the same,

K 3
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That Saul, intent on murders, saw,

When Jesus, speaking from the radiant flarae,

O'ervvhelm'd his conscious soul with awe^,
Thus when a voice arrests his ear :

* See Gard'ner, see thy Saviour here !

* And was this.wood
* Tiug'd in my blood,

And did I languish in these woes for thee,
' And canst thou plunge these recent wounds in me !'

O'ei-power'd with vast surprise,

A prisoner of the skies

The swooning champion falls,

And fear, that never yet his sou! had shook,
Bedews his limbs, glares wild upon his look.
And all his soul appals :

But half the agony was itnfuIfilPd,

Till Mercy from her cr^'stal urn instill'd

1 Fierce on his heart three burning drops,

Drops that from Sinai came,
From Sinai, where th' Almighty thunderer forms

His shafted lightnings, and his bolted storms.

And from whose boiling tops

The wild sulphureous surge runs down in liquid

flame.

Stung with th' unsufFerable smart.

That fester'd at his heart,

Gard'ner awakes, and round he throws
His ghastly eyes, and scarce he knows

Or if he lives in nature's midnight gloom,
Or, clos'd in hell's uofethomabk womb,
Black o'er his bead eternal horror's roll.

And the keen gnawing worm devours his inmost soul.

But when his wand'ring thought had found

Himself a tenant of the ground.

Still, still his conscience felt the flaming wound.

Sudden before his prospect glows

The everlasting gulf of woes }

From the o'erhanging brink he seems to bend,

(The brink that crumbled as he stood,

And nodded o'er the dreadful flood },
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And down in headlong ruin to descend

To tht broad burning waves, and pains that never

end. *

He turns : but, ah ! no friendly hand,

Nor spark of glimmering hope, appears,

Amidst the raging torment of his fears :

But outlawM from th' realms of shining bliss.

He thinks he feels the unextinguish'd fires,

A waving waste of blue ascending spires,

And plunges in the bottomless abyss :

For, oh ! his sins in crowdinq^ numbers stand,

And each tempts vengeance from th' Almighty's hand ;

But fiercer o'er the rest ingratitude appears,

That scorn'd the Saviour's love, and flaming horror

wears.

But while in sad confusion toss'd,

And tortur'd with despair.

He doom'd his soul for ever lost,

The bright ethereal fair,

(For 'tsvas her kind design

Not to destroy, but to refine,)

Amidst the darkness and the storm
Her sacred embassy performs ;

Fcr guilt display'd in all its frightful dyes,

And crimson'd over with redeeming blood,
"^ raws out the rolling anguish from his eyes,

And all his stubborn soul with low submission bow'd-.

'Tis done : O miracle of love !

Not minds below, nor minds' above,

Great God ! can trace thy mystic ways,

And pay the equal note of praise,

'Tis done. And now with outstretch'd wings

Back to the skies the radiant Pow'r withdrew.

And, as her mounting path she springs,

The silver trump of victory she blows,

In stronger dyes her arch refulgent glows,

And a far-streaming glory tracks the ethereal blue.

* See Milton's Paradiie Lost, B. XI, 1. 416.

K 4
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At once abjuring^all his sins,

Gard'ner the heavenly life be^nnsy
And pleads the honours of his God
With irresistible defence,

Against the colour'd arts of eloquence,
Tho* clouded with his Maker's frown, and

Crush 'd beneatii his road.

But quickly a celestial ray

Shot o'er his soul unclouded day,
And balmy dews, and blooming life were o-ivV>,

The early antepast of Heaven.
And now what equal words shall paint
How Gard'ner freed from tyrant lusts.

Nor longer toss'd in passion's gusts,

Felt, spoke, and acted all the saint

!

That holy name, which he profan'd before,

Behold him now with suppliant knee adore ;

At morn and ev'n his warm devotions rise.

Like clouds of incense, rising to the skies :

No more the grape's nectareous juice

Could tempt beyond a prudent use ;

No wanton speech defiPd his tongue j

No deed design'd his neighbour wrong :

But'the fair streams of innccence.

And unconfin'd benevolence.

O'er all his life uninterrupted ran,

And thro' their crystal mirrors show*d the man.
The numerous characters he bore.

With a distinguished praise he wore,

And subject, soldier, husband, parent, friend^

He blended, and ennobled to the end.

Now with seraphic transports fir'd,

The pinions of his zeal aspir'd.

Scarce patient till he broke the mortal shell,

And bid this empty scene, and dusky globe, farewel.

Heaven was his home, and to his home he bent,

And e'er the ^ounds of fated life were spent,

Thither his passions would divinely roll,

The fwift-wing*d heralds of his coming foul.

Peace at hi? teit would often hght, and fing.

And shed the de^'^- blessings from her wings ;
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And rills, devolving from the fount above,

Pour o'er his heart ecstatic life and love.

Thus Gard'ner livM ; till from the gloomy North

Rebellion, grasping targe and steely arms,

Rush'd, like a mountain-boar, impetuous forth,

And shook our realms with horrible alarms ;

Rebellion, aiming at one wasteful sway.

To strike the diadem from Brunswick's head ;

Tear Liberty, and all her mounds away,

And Poper}^'s overwhelming horrors spread.

The news to Gard'ner came.

And fann'd the noble flame,

Which pure rehgion, heav'n-born liberty.

And dauntless fortitude had rais'd ;

And as the gathering terrors thunder'd nigh,

With a redoubled strength the mounting fervours

blaz'd.

What tho' distemper had subdued his limbs,

And age defrauded half the purple streams.

That bloomM his features o'er,

When in rcbelhon's ftorm before.

He, rifing in the glorious caufe

Of George's rights, and Britain's laws.

Swept down the traitorous files, and Preston swam
with gore !

Yet his unbroken soul disdains

Age's dull load of cramps and pains

His youthful rjge returns,

And for the battle burns :

Then, springing from Francissa's tender arms,

Dissolv'd in flowing tears,

O'erwhelm'd with boding fears.

And only solac'd with the view

That Heav'n their fnendship v/ould renew;

He, in th' unshaken confidence of pray'r.

Sways the keen flame of his revenging sword

For his eternal, and his earthly Lord,
Serenely meets the danger's wild alarms.

Plants his embattled force, and waits the rushing war

K 5
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So Michael,* bent on glorious fight,

Against Satanic rage and might,
Came tow'ring to the field

;

Unconscious of a quivering fear.

He saw the foe his dusky horrors rear,

Wave his broad flaming sword, and heave his moony
shield.

Not far from where Edina lifts

Her tow'rs into the skies,

Or where the ocean's bounding clift?

In clouded summits rise,

Preston extends her humble cots.

Long, long unknown to Fame :

But flying routs, and purple spots.

Have stamp'd th' eternal shame.

Here, here, (Oh, could Time's brazen pen
Dash the reproach away,

Or, as the day returns again,

Might midnight choke its ray !J
Britannia's troops in vain

Oppos'd the rebel host,

And ficd inglorious o'er the plain,

Their courage withered, and their standards lost.

Muse, paint the doleful scene

With sighs and tears between :

For sighs and tears should rise

7rom ev'ry British heart, and gusk from all our eyes;

Swift on the loyal van

The yelling furieg ran,

Like the wild ocean that has rent

Its shores, and roars along the continent :

Or the wing'd lightning's livid glare,

Darting along t-h' irameasur'd fields of air»

Confounded at the shock.

The yielding squadrons broke :

And now (for hell inspir'd the throng,

The gloomy murderers rush'd along j

* Milton'-* Paradifc Lost, B. VI, '% 2J5.
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And fierce the steely blade

Its horrid circles play*d.

Till hideons cries.

Quivering sighs,

\
Hopeless screams,

Batter'd limbs,

Bloody streams.

And universal rout deform'd the ground,

Laid waste the British strength, and the wide champian

drownM.
* Come on, come on !' mad Elcho cries.

And for his murders thanks the skies,

(While the Italian from afar,

Too soft a soul to mix In war,

Enjoying all the guilt, beheld

His bloody harpies tear the field).

' Ply, ply, the thirsty steel,

* Round the full vengeance wheel

;

* Each heretic must yield his breath
* T hat for the Hanoverian brocd

* Or lifts a sword,
' Or speaks a word ;

* Come, gorge your souls with death,
' And drcwn your steps in blood :

' Think, think, what blissful periods roll behind,
* Let London's mightv plunder fill your mind,
' When boundless wealth shall be with boundless

** empire join'd.^'

Gard'ner, with mind elate

Above the rage of fate.

His country's bulwark stood

'Midst broken lines of death, and rising waves of blood:

His soul disdains retreat.

Though urg'd by foul defeat.

Now to his scatt'ring friends he calls,

To wheel again, and charge the foe 3

Now hurls the wide-destroying balls,

Now deals the vengeful blow.

Forsaken and alone.

And tor with ffashin^^ wounds,

K 6
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He hears the treasonous shout, he hears the loyal groan

But nought the purpose of his soul confounds
;

And still with new delight,

He tempts the midmost fight,

Propp'd on his sacred cause, and courage of his own^

Th* embattled ranks of foot he spies

Without a leading chief.

And like a shooting ray, he flies

To lend his brave relief.

Here the broad weapons forceful sway.

Swung v/ith tempestuous hand,

Ploughed thi-ough his flesh its furious way.
And stretch'd him on the strand.

Weltering in gore, with fiery fiends beset.

The dying Gard'ner lies
;

No gentle hand to wipe the mortal sweat..

And close his swimming eyes.

The unrelenting crew

The hero disarray 'd ;

But struck at his majestic view,

Their souls were half dismay'd ;

And, had not hell instamp'd its hate,

Their stonv eve-balls o'er his fate

Had streamed with human woe ; for, heav'nly mild.

He o'er their gloomy forms the Christian pardon smil'd j

But not a tear must bathe^ or garment shield

His mangled limbs from sight,

Down-trodden in the fight

:

Wliile his fair mansion, that o'ertops the field,

7 tie naked murder sees and tremble? from its height.

Still the departing flame of life

WavM lans;uishing in doubtful strife ;

Till such his servant's faithfid care,

(May Heaven's distinguish^ goodness crown
The f^oodness to his master shown !

)

The wheels slow -moving, from the scenes of war,

To Tranent bore th' expiring chief

In sullen sounds remurm'ring to his grief.

Urania, mark the melancholy road,

And with thy tears efface the scatt'ring blood;

Nor stop, till on the late reposing bed
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(Oh ! rather 'tis the funeral bier !)

You fee the hero's palHd body fpread,

And his last anguisli hear.

Half choked with clotted gore.

He draws the hollow moan ;

Flitting his pvilse, and fix'd liis eyes,

All pale and motionless he lies.

And seems to breathe no more.-

Oh ! that's the life-dissolving groan :

—

Farewell, dear man ! for in that pang thy mind
vSoars to its God, and leaves the clog behind.

Gard'ner is dead !—Ihe bloody trump of Fame
Proclaim'd the mighty death :

Tn ev'ry look the posting rumour came,

And flew on evVy breath.

The widow'd partner of his I'Je,

The doleful tidings hears,

And, silent in stupendous gvicf,

Her eyes refuse their tears :

Oppressed beneath th' immeasurable weight,
Her spirit faints awa}'.

As sympathetic with the hero's fate.

It meant to quit itR clay.

The pledgees of his love

Their iiiiai duty prove, •

And each with tender liands uprears,

With hands all covered o'er in tears,

Their mother's sinking head
;

And groan resounds to groan
;

For, oh ! the best of husbands gone,

The best of fathers dead !

But Gard'ner's death is more than private woe :

Wide and more wide th' increasing sorrows run :

O'er British lands unlimited they go.

And fly across the seas, and travel with the sun.
Religion, that from Heav'ii had bow'd,

To watch the scale of fight,

When holy Gard'ner fell.

Who lov'd, and who adorn'd her cause so well

Retir'd behind a crimson cloud.
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Nor could sustain the sight

Britania, where she sat i

Upon the sea'^eat shore,

To eye the battle's fate,

Her silver mantle tore :

Then thus, her blushing honours wann'd,

Her sceptre quiv'ring in her hand,

Her laurels wither'd, and her head declin'd.

Ten thousand terrors boding in her mind,

She to the deep in bitter wailing, griev'd.

While her fall'n helm the trickling drops received I

* What havoc of my martial force

* Has this sad morn beheld,
* Torn, gash'd, and heap'd without remorse

* Upon the naked field !

* But Gard'ner's death afflicts me most,
* Than whom a chief I could not boast
* More faithful, vigilant, and brave ;

* And should across his grave

* An hecatomb of Highland brutes be slain,

* They could not recompence his injur'd ghost,

• Nor fully quench my rage, and wipe away my staiff.'

But see, in splendid state

Cherubic convoys come.

And waft the hero from his fate

To his celestial home.
Now, new he sails along

Encircled with their throng,

(The throng that clap their mantling wings.

And to loud triumphs strike their strings),

Through liquid seas of day

Ploughing the azure way.

Till to the stariy towers the squadrons rise.

The starry towers, thick sown with pearl and gold,

Their adamantine leaves unfold.

And show the entrance to th' empyreal skies :

Through them our hero mark'd his road,

And through the wheehng ranks of Heav'n

An unobstructed path was given,

Till he attained th' eternal throne of God;
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A throne that blazed in uncreatlng beams,

And from its footstool gush'd unnumber'd streams,

Streams that in everlasting currents roll.

And pour the boHndless joy o'er all th' expanded soul.

Well hast thou done, th' Almighty Father spoke ;

Well hast thou done, th' exalted j€sus cry'd ;

Well hast thou done, (all heav'n the Euge took),

The saints and angels in their songs reply'd.

And now a robe of spotless white.

But where the Saviour's flowing vein

Had blush'd it with a sanguine stain,

Invests him round : In various light

(For such was the divine command).
Refulgent on his brows a crown was plac'd ;

And a triumphal palm his better hand
With golden blossoms grac'd

Nigh to the seat of bliss

His mansion was assign'd ;

Sorrow and sin forsook his breast,

His weary soul was now at rest,

And life^ and love, and ecstacies

Unbound his secret pow'rs, and overflow'd his mind.

Nor has thy life, heroic man, been spilt

Without a wrath proportion'd to the guilt

:

Enkindled by the cries that rose

From thy dear sacred blood, with those

That shriek'd for vengeance from the brave Mon-
roes,

Who fell a matr)'r'd sacrifice

To cool remorseless butcheries,

Heav'n sends its angel righteously severe^

And from the foe exacts the last arrear.
'

For when the barb rous bands.

Thick as the swarms that blacken Egypt's strands

And furious as the winter's rushing rains

Impell'd by whirlwinds through the plains.

Had o'er our country roll'd.

Young William rose, (auspicious name.
Sacred to Liberty and r ame

!

)

And their mad rage controul'd.

Back to their hills and bogs they fled,
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(For terror wiag'd their nimble speed),

And howl'd for help in vain :

Wilham purfued, and iauEch'd his vengeful ii-c,

(As o'er the flubbk runs the crackling fire,)

Upon the grov'lir.g train :

Shudd'ring vvith hoiTor and defpair,

With bellowing pain ihey rend the air,

Till Cuiloden's illuftrious moor
Groan'd with the heaps of flain, and imoak*d with rebf 1

gore.

Then, Mufe, forego thy fwelling' fighs.

And wipe the anguilh from thine eyes

;

Sing, how rebellion has received its doom,
How Gard'ner dwells in his eternal horae, 1

I.\nd in each Britifh heart has rais'd a lafting tonb* J



NUMBER III.

AN ACCOUNT OF SOME REMARKABLE PARTICULARS-

CONCERNING THE A^NCIENT FAMILY OF THE MUX-

HOES OF FOWLiS,

M/^HiLE I was endeavouriiiff to do jiutke to the

memory of that excellent man, and most beloved

friend, whose Memoirs I have now concluded, and

was mentioning, in the course of my narration, the

tragical consequences which the unnatural rebellion,

by which he fell, had drawn along with it, and the

many other valuable persons of which it had also

deprived us, I could not but particularly reflect on

the awful catastrophe of Sir Robert Munro, and his

two brothers, the captain and the doctor, who all,

within the compass of eight months, and in less than

twelve after the death of Colonel Gardiner, (with

whom they were well acquainted, and to whom
they were allied in the bonds of a virtuous and ho^

nourable friendship), fell a sacrifice to the rage and

cruelty of the s.-ime savage destroyers. I was desir-

ous of interweaving so remarkable a piece of history,

with a subject, to which it was, alas ! so nearly con-

nected : and therefore I applied myself to a person

•f high rank most nearly related to them, on whose
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information I was sure I might entirely depend, en-
treating the favour of such an account of these three
excellent brothers, and of the circumstances of their

death, as I might safely and properly offer to the
view of the public.

This honourable person referred me to a gentle-
man well acquainted with the history of the family
of the Munroes of Fowhs, and possessed of a di-

stmct and historical account of it, taken from the
annals which have been kept of that family for many
ages past, and from the old writs, charters, and other
authentic deeds belonging to it, which are the vouch-
crs of these annals.

This gentleman was pleased to favour me with a

pretty large historical account of this family, begin-
ning it much ^higher, and carrying it through a
much wider extent than I could have expected from
the particular view with which I first requested in-

formation. 1 next obtained instructions on the
same subject from a gentleman at London. I was
then furnished with a particular relation from an-
other gentleman, a pious minister of the church of
Scotland, with whom I have the happiness of being
well acquainted. And as all these are person^? of
such a character, that none who know them can
question the veracity and testimony of each, so they
were each of them happy in a most intimate ac-
quaintance with all the three deceased brothers, after

whom I inquired. And last of all, I received from
a fourth gentleman an historical account of this fa-

mily from the most early times ; which, by the date

it bears, was compiled a great many years ago, and
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which, it seems, was intended to have been publish-

ed in an historical account of some of the ancient

families of Scotland •, which work became abortive

through the death of the author.

When I compared these several accounts, as I re-

ceived them from time to time, it gave me great sa-

tisfaction to find them all agree, and tally so exactly,

in their accounts of this family, and of the three

excellent brothers last deceased. On an attentive

perusal of these informations, I found they contained

what was too curious and important to be lost, and

yet too long to be inserted in the Memoirs of Colonel

Gardiner, without breaking the unity of design in a

manner that would have proved inconvenient. I

concluded, therefore, that (especially as those Me-

moirs were finished before some of these papers

came to my hands), it would be best to present it

to the world in a distinct piece, connected by way of

Appendix to the former. And I feel a most sensi-

ble pleasure in the addition I am hereby making to

the work, as it is paying some little debt of gratitude

to the illustrious dead, and at the same time doing a

just honour to the surviving branches of a family

from whence so many heroes have sprung, and of

which there are still (though after much sad desola-

tion made in it) most worthy remains. And I hope,

that it may not only entertain my readers with some

remarkable facts worthy of commemoration, but ex-

cite in their breasts something of the same generous

spirit, to which nothing can more powerfully insti-

gate the mind than the view of such glorious e:^-

jrles.
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The family of the Munroes of Fowlis is smong
the most ancient and honourable families in the

north of Scotland, and has generally been remark-

able for a brave, martial, and heroic spirit. It is

mentioned by Buchannan, with a memorable testi-

mony,* when, after speaking of the difEcuIties in

which Mary Queen of Scots was involved at Inver-

ness, lie adds, * That as soon as they heard of their

sovereign's danger, a great number of the ancient

Scots poured in around her, especially the Frasers

and Munroes, which' says he, * were esteemed

-"mongst the rr>ost valiant of the clans inhabiting

those countries.' And how well the latter have ever

since continued to deserve that character, the follow-

ing Memoirs, brief as they are, may in some degree

show.

The Munroes of Fowlis have, in every one of their

generations, been intermarried with many of the

best families of nobility and gentry in the north of

Scotland : and it is ^et more for their honour, that

they were among the first in those parts that em-

braced the Reformation, and have ever since been

zealous asserters of it. And many of them have not

only given great countenance and encouragement to

the ministers of the gospel in the parishes under

heir influence, in consequence of which, a great

harvest of most eminent Christians hath been pio •

duced there 5 but also have themselves been signal

* Audito principis periculo, magna priscorum Scotorum multi •

tudo affuit, imprimis Fraserii et Munroii, hominum fortissimoruim

in illis gentibus familis. Buchan. Hist, Lib. XVII. page 618.
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examples of true piety, and a behaviour in all its

branches most ornamental to a Christian profession.

I fear there have been few families to vi'hich suck a

character can be universally applied : but it is cer-

tain, that so far as it is the case, it is the most illus-

trious of all hereditary honours, and therefore seems

to have been mentioned with the utmost propriety

by my several correspondents in this connection.

According to Buchannan, it was in the beginning

of the eleventh century, and about the time of the

conquest in England, when Malcolm, the second of

that name, King of Scots first distributed, 9r, as it

is expressed, feued out or feed the lands of Scotland

to the great families thereof, on account of their

eminent services in his many battles with the Danes,

until he forced them quite out of his kingdom And,

according to tradition, it was on that occasion that

the country betwixt the borough of Dingwall and

the water of Alness, in the shire of Ross, was given

to Donald Munro ; and which Is therefore to^thls

day called Ferrindonald, that is, Donald's land.

And part of these lands were afterwards by the

king erected into a barony, called the barony of

Fowlis.

I shall not follow the annals of this family so far,

as to entertain the public with a detail of the barons

of Fowlis in their several generations through these

early ages, but shall begin my particular narration of

them only from the time they became Protestants,

when their brave behaviour and example will afford

us more instruction, and the facts concerning them
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may be depended on with more certainty. And
therefore I shall only before that time observe.

That George, ninth baron * of Fowlis, (in a di-

rect lineal descent from the above Donald the first

Baron), was slain at the memorable battle of Ban-

nockburn, fought by King Robert Bruce of Scot-

land, against King Edward H of England, in the

year 1314. George, tenth baron of Fowfis, and

son of the former, was also slain, with a great many

of his name, at the the battle of Halydon-hill, near

Berwick ; in which battle the Scots were defeated

by the English, and a great number of them killed,

on the 22^ of July 1333. Robert Munro, seven-

teenth baron of Fowlis, was slain at the battle of

Pinkie near Edinburgh, with many of his name,

where the Scots were again defeated by the Eng-

lish, and a great number of them killed, a. d. 1547.

I mention the fall of these three gentlemen, with

* It is to be observed, ist, That Baron in Scotland does not im-

port Nobility, as it does now in England; for, at the time the landa

of Scotland were divi«ied as above, there were no nobility in that

nation; but the great families had their estates erected into baron-

ies, with a juri5di;tion over all the vassals, tenants, and possessors

thereof; which was the origin and suppurt of the Clans in Scot-

land, these being the only military force in that kingdom, until,

upon the union of the two crowns in the person of king James VI.

, of Scotland, regular troops were introduced into that kingdon"".

To this I would add, 2dly, That the annals of this family con-

tain a genealogical account of all the Barons of Fowlis, from the

above Donald ?;'Ianro, to this present fme. Several of these can

only be transmitted to us by tradition : but as to those whom I have

mentioned, there is full evidence of the facts concerning them,

from the old writs, charters, and deeds in the family of Fowlis;

and even several others ofthem wi^om I have not mentioned, are

taken notice of In these old writs. ^
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their friends and followers fighting valiantly in the

cause of their country, as illustrating the valour and

bravery of this family in their different generations,

and showing how justly they merited the chai'acter

which Buchanan gives them in the place before cited.

How long this brave spirit has continued, as it were,

hereditary to them, will appear from what follows.

The first Protestant of this family was Robert

Munro, the eighteenth baron of Fowlis, son to Ro-

bert last mentioned, and the same who came to the

assistance of Mary Queen of Scots upon the occa-

sion before cited, a. d. 1562. He embraced the

Protestant religion quickly after ; and being a wise

and good m , , e left an opulent estate to the fa-

m and dieda d. 1588 : he was succeeded by

his son Robert Munro, nineteenth baron of Fowlis,

who died the same year with his father. The next

to him was his brother Hector Munro, twentieth

baron of Fowlis, who died a. d. 1603. Robert

Munro, his son, succeeded him, the twenty-first

baron of Fowlis, who flourished when Gustavus

Adolphus, that justly celebrated King of Sweden,

(whose religion and valour were so distinguished

among his many religious and valiant cotempora-

ries). was engaged in a Protestant war against the

Emperor Ferdinand II, in defence of the civil as

well as sacred liberties of Germany. The generous

heart of this worthy gentleman was so struck with

a regard to the common cause, in v/hich he himself

had no concern but what piety and virtue gave him,

that he joined Gustavus with a very great number of

o friends, who bore his own name. INIany of theni
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gained great repiitatioH in this war ; and that of

Robert their leader was so eminent, that he was

made Colonel of two regiments at the same time,

the one of horse and the other of foot, in that serv-

ice ; in which he acquitted himself with so much

fidelity and zeal, that he died of the wounds which

he received in crossing the Danube, and was buried

at Ulm, in the month of March 1633.

He was succeeded by Sir Hector Munro, twenty-

second baron of Fowlis, the next male heir of the

family,* who was also colonel of a regiment in the

same service ; and upon his coming over to Britain,

was created a baronet in June 1633. Returning

afterwards to Germany, he died at Harhburgh ia

April 1655. His son. Sir Hector Munro, was twen-

ty-third baron of Fowlis, who died without issue in

the year 1651, at seventeen years of age. Sir Ro-

bert Munro, twenty-fourth baron of Fowlis, suc-

ceeded as the nearest male heir, being grandson to

George Munro of Obsdale, who was third son to

Robert Munro, the twenty-eight baron of Fowlis.

My information imports, that in the before men-

tioned annals of this family, there is a well attested

list of ofEcers,) of which I have a copy in th^^ me-

morial last sent me), wherein there arelthree generals,

eight colonels, five lieutenant-colonels, eleven majors,

and above thirty captains, all of the name of Munro;

besides a jrreat number of subalterns. Most of
tj-

* It was formerly the custom in Scotland, and Is so still among

ancient families, to entail the succession of their fSmily estate to

the nearest male relation of the deceased, passing by the females,

thereby ro pre»irve »heir estates Li their ovra name and family.
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these were In that religious war under the great

Gustavus Adolphus ; and some of the descendants

of this family are at this day in possession of con-

siderable military commands in Sweden, and various

parts of Germany.

General Robert Munro (who was uncle to Sir

Robert, the twenty-fourth baron of Fowlis) publish-

ed* in the year 1644, an account of this religious war

under Gustavus Adolphus, in a folio volume, entitled

* Military discipline learned from the valiant Swede :'

a book, of which (though I never happened to see

it) I have heard a high character. I am informed

that it contains an exact journal of that expedition

into Germany for the relief of the distressed Pro-

testants ; and it Is said to be filled with most excel-

lent observations on military affairs, delivered in a

strain of piety which seems to breathe the spirit of

its brave and worthy author. And, indeed, by what

I have heard of that instructive history, it is hard to

say when there has been, even in the Chriflian

world, so religious and so well disciplined an army as

this ; at the head of which, a mysterious providence

permitted that royal hero and martyr, the great

Gustavus to fall. Would to God the time might

at length come, when our commanders shall take

their lessons from it, at least so far as to learn from

the example of some of the bravest and greatest of

men, to maintain in the military bodies under their

command the authority of the Lord of Hosts *, and

particularly, that reverence for his name, and for his

day, which was there so beautifully and gloriously

conspicuous.

L
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This worthy general, in the year 1641, was ap-

pohited by King Charles I, major-general of the

Scots forces that were sent to Ireland to suppress

the infamous and destructive rebellion there. I is

not my business here to insist on those unhappy cir-

cumstances which so long retarded their march, and

so greatly obstructed their success. I find, however,

that he had at length the honour to be in the num-

ber of those by whom God gave blood to drink to

those miscreants, who had rendered themselves so

eminently worthy of it by a series of outrages,

which the most sanguinary and detestable faction

on earth (I mean that of Popery) has seldom been

able to exceed. For, in the year 1644, this illus-

trious commander, at the head of 14,000 of the

Scots and English Protestants, fought and defeated

22,000 of the Irish in Ulster, killed and took many

thousands of them, and seized on a great quantity

of cattle and other provisions, of which the Protest-

ants were then in great want.

The general was a great favourer of the Presby-

terian interest, and among the first ^who established

it in Ireland. He sat in their Presbyteries and

Synods, and adhered to the interest of the Parlia-

ment till he apprehended they were carrying mat-

ters to an excessive height against the king ; on

which he accepted of a commission from him, -.nd

acted under the Duke of Ormond ; to which he was

persuaded by his nephew Sir George Munro, (of

whom afterwards), who had always adhered to the in-

terest of Charles I, as he afterwards did to that c£

Chailes II.
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In the year 1645, the general was surprised by

Colonel Monk, before lie could draw out his men

from their quarters ; and he and they were by that

means taken prisoners ; but he continued not long

in their hands, for death came and set him at liberty

soon after.

It is worthy of our notice by the way, that in

the year 1644 we f.nd Monk imprisoned by the Par-

liament, for having accepted a commission from the

king, and acted in consequence of it, though before

that he had acted by commission from the ParHa-

ment : and again, in the year 1648, we find him

fighting for the Parliament against the King : and

his surprising and taking General Munro was the

first thing that brought him into favour with the

Parliament. Foi* in that reeling time, we find men

of a mufh better character than Monk changing sides

again and again, as they apprehended the one party

or the other to be in the right, from the many dif-

ferent demands, refusals and concessions, which

then happened between them.

The general was succeeded in his command by

Sir George Munro, brother to the last-mentioned

Sir Robert, and both of them nephews to General

Robert by his brother Colonel John Munro of Obs^

dale, in the Swedish service : Sir George was also

bred in that service with his uncle, and afterwards

served with him in Ireland, where he arrived to the

rank of a colonel. He was made major-general by

King Charles II, and had a body of forces under his

command at Kendal, when James Duke of Hamil-

ton was defeated by Cromwell at Lancaster, a, d*

L2
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1648. Upon this defeat Sir George returned to

Scotland and defeated the Earl of Argyll : and af-

terwards, his forces being disbanded by order of the

states of Scotland, he went to Holland and joined

King Charles II; after whose restoration he was

made lieutenant-general and commander in chief in

Scotland.

Sir John Munro, twenty-fifth baron of Fowlis,

succeeded his father Sir Robert, a.d. 1668. He was

a member of the Convention of the estates of Scot-

land at the Revolution, and a very zealous promoter

of that happy event. He was no less strenuous in

asserting Presbytery, and, on that account, being al-

so remarkable for a large and corpulent stature, he

was nicknamed the Presbyterian mortar-piece. His

eminent piety and zeal had exposed him to great

sufferings in the cause of religion, in those unhappy

and infamous days, when the best friends to their

country were treated as the worst enemies to the

government, and when to be conscientiously solicit-

ous to depart from evil made so many thousands a

prey. Sir John suffered greatly among many others

of whom the world was not worthy. His person

was doomed to long imprisonment, for no pretended

^ause but what was found against him in the matters

of his God : and his estate, which was before con-

siderable, was harassed by severe fines and confisca-

tions, which reduced it to a diminution, m.uch more

honourable indeed than any augmentation could have

been, but from which it has not recovered even to

this day. He died A. d. 1696, and was succeeded

by his son.

Sir Robert Munro, twentv-sisth baron of Fowlis.,
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who succeeded his father, was also a pious and be-

nevolent man, and for some time a captain ; but it

pleased God early to deprive him of his sight, and

to continue him in that condition during the remain-

der of his life. Under this calamity, he calmly sub-

mitted himself to that God, who can shed abroad a

far more cheering light on the soul than these bodi-

ly eyes can admit. Providence was pleased to bless

him with children, in whom he could not but find

the highest satisfaction, and whose amiable charac-

ters in jreneral leave no room to doubt of the tender-

ness and respect with which they would treat so

worthy a parent, under a distressing calamity, which,

would naturally move compassion even in strangers.

There were four of them who all reached maturltv

of age, and were the heirs of many blessings, though

Providence sufFered three of them to fall almost at

once by most unjust and barbarous hands, Sir Ro-

bert, Captain George Munro, and the doctor, whose

Christian name was Duncan : their only sister, mar-
"

ried to Mr. Gordon of Ardoch, still survives ; an ex-

ample of profound submission and fortitude, mingled

with the most tender sensibility of temper.

Sir Robert Munro, twenty-seventh baron of

Fowlis, succeeded his father, a. d. 1729. He went

early from the university to the camp, where he

served seven years in Flanders,, being some time

captain in the Royal Scots, before that fatal cessa-

tion of arms, a. d. 1712, as his late majesty with so

much propriety publicly called it, to which there--

fore I shall not presume to give either a milder or a

^- v^^er n;\me. It was here that Sir Robert con-
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tracted that acquaintance and strict friendship with

good Colonel Gardiner, which ran through the re-;

mainder of their lives, and of which each was so

worthy^ On Sir Robert's return from Flanders, he

was reduced, on account of his inflexible opposition

in Parliament (of which he was then a member) to

the measures which the ministry were then taking

to subvert the succession in the present royal family,

and with it, no doubt, the protestant religion, of

which that family was and is under God the firmest

barrier.

My correspondent observes, concerning Sir Ro-

bert, * That he was noted for the countenance he

gave to divine worship, both in public and in his

family, and for the regard which he ahvays express-

ed to the word of God, and its ministers;* and then

adds, * that he was sincere in his friendship and full

of compassion even to the meanest of those around

him : and that he was remarkable, above most, for

his activity in the discharge of any office of friend-

ship, where he had professed it, and for his great

exactness in the performance of his promises.'*

His military services are particularly worthy of

being mentioned here. In the year 1715, he, with

his clan, in conjunction with the Earl of Sutherland,

kept the Earl of Seaforth, with 3000 men under hi«

command, from joining the rebel camp at Perth, for

near two months, and thereby prevented the Earl of

Marr from crossing the Forth, till the Duke of Ar-

gyll had gathered strength sufficient to oppose him.

In consequence of this. Sir Robert exposed his own

country to the fiercest resentments of the rebek, by
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whom it was plundered and destroyed ; while others,

who yet pretended to be friends to the government,

saved themselves and their lands by capitulations

with the enemy. Being then made governor of In-

verness, Sir "Robert Kept 400 of his name there,

during the rest of that rebellion, regularly paid and

regimented : and these, together with some other

clans, well-affected to the interest of the present

royal family, kept possession of that important pass,

vherelw the rebel? were hindered from making a

stand r^^re, Whert tkv wer? felodge* p^m ?cx%

by the Duke of Argyll.

He was, in the year 1716, made a cofttmissioner

of inquiry Into the forfeited estates of the rebels ; in

which he strenuously exerted himself in procuring

a number of parishes to be erected through the re-

bel countries, and provided with suitable stipends

out of the confiscated land ; whereby the gospel

was preached in places where it had not been

preached since the Reformation : so that some new

presbyteries were formed in countries where the dis-

cipline and worship of Protestant churches had be-

fore no footing. And such was the compassion and

humanity which attempered his high courage, that by

his interest with the government he did eminent

service to the unfortunate widows and children of

iuch as had, to the ruin of their families, been en-

gaged in the rebellion.

Sir Robert was fhirty years member of Parliament

by his family iriterest, during which time he always

maintained the firmest attachment to the service of

his Majesty anU. his royal father, and to the religion

L4
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and liberties of his country. His fidelity and zeai

for these did not need to be purchased, solicited, or

quickened by personal favours : it continued through

all this period unshaken and active, though, from

the ending of his commission of inquiry in 1724,

till the year 1740, he had no post under the go-

vernment. He then found the nation was to be in-

volved in a foreign war, the necessity of which was

generally apprehended and acknowledged; and there-

fore, though his friends thought his merit and ex-

perience might have pretended to something more,

as he had been in the rank of a lieutenant-colonel

twenty- five years, his heart was too generous and

too warm not to accept of the same commission,

which was then given him in the Highland regi-

ment. This regiment, when first formed out of in-

(Jependent Highland companies, was under the com-

mand of the Earl of Crawfurd as its colonel, who,

all the while he stood in that relation to it, was

abroad, confined by the wounds he had received as

a volunteer against the Turks. During this time

Sir Robert Munro was his lordship's lieutenant-:olo-

nel. Before it went to Flanders, Lord Scmple was

its colonel ; but he also being generally absent, and

Sir Robert an old experienced officer, the regiment

during the war was left under his care, and the

manner in Vvhich he modelled and conducted it, wiii

remain in m.any respects an immortal honour to his

name.

It is indeed surprising, that a regiment, composed

of Highlanders, who are generally used to so rapa-

cious a life at home, should yet by discipline have
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been brought to so good a behaviour, as that they

should be judged the most trusty guards of property ;

and that, when the people in Flanders were allowed

a protection for their goods, they should choose to

have some of this regiment, among others of the

British soldiers, appointed to protect them. This

may indeed seem hardly credible ;* yet my informer

assures me, that he had it from an officer of their

own, of unquestionable credit j who added farther,

that it was but seldom he had observed a man
among them drunk, and as seldom heard any of

them swear. This is very agreeable to the high

character which I heard of this regiment from an

English gentleman then in Flanders, whose veracity
'

is undoubted, and who cannot, I am sure, be sus-

pected of any prejudice here. And among Sir Ro-

bert's papers there is still existing a copy of a letter

from the Elector Palatine to his envoy at London,

desiring him to thank the King of Great Britain, in

his name,, for the excellent behaviour of the High-

land regiment while they were in his territories,

' which/ as he says expressly, ' was owing to the

care of Sir Robert Munro, their lieutenant- colonel,

* A very worthy person, to whose inspection this Appendix has

been committed since it wad finished, observes here, that thpugii

thn Highlanders are much addicted to depredations on their neigh-

bours, yet the very actors even in them are generally as faithful to

their trust as any set of people whatever : and that if his oflicer

shows but any degree of civility and kindness to one of these peo-

ple, the fear of disobliging him has a greater influence thin that

of stripes generally has on others of the common people. This re-

mark I '.fought proper to insert here, that the representation of

this affair might be as impartial as possibl'^.

L5
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for whose sake' he adds, * he should always pay a

regard to a Scotchman for the future.*

I the rather mention these particulars, not only as

they do an honour to Sir Robert, and his worthy

brother, through whose interest, and that of the

other officers, with the private men, this great re-

formation was effected, but likewise as they seem to

show, in a very convincing manner, of how great im-

portance it is, that some methods be seriously thought

of for breaking the other uncultivated inhabitants of

those countries into useful men, by bringing them

at once under the protection and discipline of the

laws, and enforcing their obedience to them, by

teachiDg them the principles of religion, and the arts

of peace and commerce. This is a happy effect,

which, methinks, we may naturally hope for from

the late rebellion, pernicious as it has in many re-

spects been, considering how much it has reduced

them to the power of the government, and how

justly obnoxious it has made the chiefs of many

fierce and barbarous clans.

According to my best information, from persons

who are most thoroughly acquainted with affairs in

|he north, the two great springs of rebellion amongst

the inhabitants of these highland countries are, their

idleness and their ignorance. The former subjects

them to a slavish dependence on their masters, and

is also the cause of their being so addicted to steal-

ing; and the latter makes them a prey to popish

priests and missionaries from Rome, v/ho are con-

stantly, and in great numbers, trafficking among

them. It has been very justly remarked, that the
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success they have in seducing these poor Ignorant

people, is occasioned in a great measure by the vast

extent of parishes in those highland countries, some

of them being betwixt thirty and forty miles in

length, and twenty and thirty in breadth, full of great

mountains, rapid rivers, and arms of the sea; and

those parishes which are more moderate in their ex*

tent, are about twenty miles in length, and ten or

twelve in breadth : and it is everywhere to be ob-

served through these parishes, that around the place

of the minister's residence, the inhabitants are alnK>st

all protestants, but in the corners which are remote

from his residence, they are generally all papists.

I^Jow, it is evident, that these poor people can on-

ly be cured of idleness, by teaching them manufac-

tures, to which they are wholly strangers : and it is

hard to imagine how they can be rescued from pop-

ish ignorance, until there are several new parishes

erected in those extensive countries. It would ill

become me to pretend to direct the government of

Britain on such an occasion; but I know it to be

the opinion of many persons in those parts, of distin-

guished wisdom and experience, that if it should be

thought fit to employ the produce of the estates confis-

cated by the late rebellion for these valuable purposes,

this, with the thousand pounds of his INIajesty's royal

bounty annually beflowed, would go a good way to-

wards remedying these two great evils, with their

train of miserable consequences which we have of

late so deeply felt. And who would not rejoice to

see all these poor people sharing with us fully in all

the privileges and advantages of Chriftians and of

Britons ? I pray Cod to guide and prosper every
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scheme for this purpose ! And in this connection, I

cannot but mention and recommend the society for

propagating the knowledge of religion, and with it

the principles of loyalty, in these highland countries ;

a design in which so many worthy persons, both in

the northern and southern parts of our island, are

incorporated. But their stock is by no means equal

to the purposes here mentioned ; and, by their con-

stitution, they are confined to the support of schools,

which are indeed going on with great success, as far

as the revenue will allow them.

But to return from this natural, and therefore, I

hope, very pardonable digreffion ; the behaviour of

Sir Robert Munro, and this regiment, at the battle

of Fontenoy, was heard through all Britain. He
had obtained leave of his royal highness the duke

of Cumberland to allow them their own way of

fighting J
they were early in the field, and were or-

dered to attack the main battery of the French at

the village from which the battle derives its name ;

which they did, and drove the enemy from it : but

finding the body of the French forces deeply in-

trenched behind the battery, they did not give over

the charge, but bravely drew up to attack them.

Sir Robert, according to the usage of his country-

men, ordered the whole regiment to clap to the

ground on receiving the French fire j and inftantly

as soon as it was discharged, they sprung up, and,

coming close to the enemy, poured in their fhx)t up-

on them, to the certain destruction of multitudes,

and drove them precipitately through their own lines;

thea retreating, they drew up again, and attacked
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them a second time after the same manner. These

attacks they repeated several times that day, to the

surprise of the whole army.

Sir Robert was everywhere with his regiment,

notwithstanding his great corpulency j and when in

the trenches, he was hauled out again by the legs

and arms by his own men. And it is observable,

that when he commanded the whole regiment to

clap to the ground, he himself alone, with the co-

lours behind him, stood upright, receiving the whole

fire of the enemy ; and this, because, as he said,

though he could easily lie down, his great bulk

would not suffer him to rise so quickly.

His preservation that day was the surprise and

aftonishment, not only of the whole army, but of all

that heard the particulars of the action ; and my in-

formation relates, that a moft eminent person in the

army was heard to say upon the occafion,—* That

it was enough to convince one of the truth of the

doctrine of predeftination, and to juftify what King

William of glorious memory had been used to say,

that every bullet had its billet, or its particular di-

rection and commiflion where it fhould lodge.'

—

It

is added, that in the retreat of our army, the high-

land regiment was on the rear, and a great body of

the French horse being ordered to pursue. Sir Ro-
bert made hi^ regiment face about, and gave them a

general fire, so full and effectual, that a great num-
ber of them being brought to the ground, the reft

wheeled about and rode off.

But to close what relates to Sir Robert Munro

;

3 an acknowledgment for hi& brave services at Fon-
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teiioy, as well as on former occfrsiona, his majefly

was pleased to arppoint him to succeed General

Ponsonby, who was slain there, in the command of

his regiment, v.'hich was among the troops that ar-

rived at Newcasle dm-Ing the rebellion, and made si,

part of General Wade's army. They w'cre after-

wards ordered to Scotland ; and being upon the left

wing at the battle of Falkirk, on that fatal day, the

17^^ of January 1745-6, they shamefully left their

brave colonel and lieutenant- colonel, with five or six

more of their officers, to be cut in pieces.

By the account which the rebels themselves- gave

of Sir Roberit he defended himself against six of

them with his half-pike, and killed two of their

number : upon which, a seventh came up, and (as

they expressed it) poured a shot into his belly, which

brought him immediately to the ground. In this

dreadful moment, in the midst of all this extremity,

his brother, Dr. Munro, whom the warmest instances

of his friends could not divert from exposing his per-

son in the defence of his country, and who was near

at hand, ran to him to support him, attended by his

servant and the surgeon of the regiment ; but they

were all murdered on the spot, in the most barbarous

manner, by those cruel men.

Sir Robert's body was the next day sought out

;

and his face was so cut and mangled by these savages

after he fell, that it could scarce be known. He

was found and buried honourably in the church-yard

of Falkirk by the Macdonalds, who, though engag-

ed in rebellion against their lawful sovereign, could

not but pay some public regard to the memory of so
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valiant a man, the principal persons among the rebels

attending him all the way to the grave.

And thus fell those two brave brothers ; for the

docter undoubtedly deserves that title with Sir Ro-

bert, who, though professing the peaceful art of me-

dicine, adventured himself amidst the most visible

danger, fired with love to his illustrious brother; and

attempting in vain to bring him some aid in his last

extremities, amidst armed enemies, expired with him,

no less lamented than he by all that intimately knew

him. How just that lamentation was, will appear

from the accounts which I have had of the doctor's

chafacter from his most intimate friends, which I

here subjoin.

. He was a gentleman of an excellent understand-

ing, and had a brightness and solidity in his genius

which are not often united, but which, when they

concur, do greatly illustrate each other. He had

been bred up in the study of medicine and surgery,

which in Scotland are frequently joined, as they have

so great an affinity. * He had a large stock of

knowledge, not only in his own profession, but in

most parts of polite liteiature. But these (adds my
correspondent, I hold cheap, when compared to the

goodness of his heart. His greatest study was to

know himself ; and I verily believe, that since the

early ages of Christianity, there has not appeared a

more upright person.*

He spent a great many years in the East Indies,

and had most accurately and diligently inquired into

the manners, customs, arts, and manufactures of the

natives, and into the produce and commodities of the
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country : so that he was much more capable of

giving entertainment to persons of curiosity in such

things than travellers commonly are j and his veracity

was such, that all vi'ho knew him could entirely de-

pend upon whatever he reported as on his own
knowledge. To all these advantages was added, a

memory remarkably tenacious of every circumstance

with which he charged it : but perhaps it was a loss

to the world that it was so, as it hindered him from

committing many extraordinary things to writing,

which might have afforded improvement as well as

delight to the public.

The want of fuch memoirs from so able an hand

is the more to be regretted, as his remarkable mo-

desty did not permit him to talk much in company.

One might spend a good deal of time with him,

without perceiving by any hints from him that he

had ever been out of Britain : but when his friends

seemed desirous of information on any of those to-

pics, as they fell in his way, he communicated his ob-

servations upon them with the utmost freedom, and

gave them the greatest satisfaction imaginable •, of

which some remarkable instances happened ?.t the

houses of persons of very considerable rank, who

paid him that respect w'hich he so well deserved.

It was the more to be desired that he should have

left behind him some written memoirs of his own

remarks and adventures, as he was a most attentive

observer of divine providence, and had experienced

many singular instances of it. One is so r^markabl?,

that it claims a place here, brief as these hints must

necessarily be. After he had continued eight or
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ten years in the East Indies, he was shipwrecked on

the Malabarian coast, as he was on his passage home :

he saved his Hfe on a plank, but lost all his effects,

except a small parcel of diamonds. This ruinous

calamity, as it seemed to be, obliged him to return

to Fort St. George, where he experienced, far be-

yond what he could have expected, the extraordin-

ary friendship of several English gentlemen of that

settlement ; and felt the solid effects of it, as by their

assistance he acquired much more in six or seven

years following, (for his whole stay in that country

was about sixteen years), than he had lost by ship-

wreck : and when he left the settlement, he had ail

sort of encouragement offered him to induce him to

stay
J but his health and other circumstances oblig-

ed him to return home.

This return (which happened, if I mistake not,

about the year 172"^) was a happy providence to

many j for as he was remarkably successful in both

the branches of his peculiar profession, he took great

pains in both ; and as he did this without fee or re-

ward, Vvhen he was sati^fied the circumstances of

the afH'cted needed such assistance, he was an in-

strument of saving many lin.bs and many lives, which

mutjt otherwise in ail probability have been lost.

To this account I must beg leave to add what

another of my i-ovrespondents writes to me concern-

ing the doctor, in .^e r'i!owi:<g words ; * As we
were often by ourselves, I still found him inclined

to turn our discourse to spiritual subjects, concerning

God and religion, the offices of the great Redeemer,
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and the power of God's Spirit in converting and sanc-

tifying the souls of men, and the hope of eternal life

through Christ.'—I transcribe the passage thus par-

ticularly concerning this pious physician, as I esteem

it, in one view, a peculiar honour to him, and permit

me to sayj in another, to the profession itself. Bless-

ed be God, that thoug hit is so rare a case, yet there

are those of that learned body, who are not ashamed

of the gospel of Christ ; but who, knowing it to be

true on incontestlbk ?Yi4?n^e^ and having felt ^what

on? vypujd imagine every rational creature who be-

lieves It to be true, mud immediately see), its infi-

nite importance, have steadily determined to submit

to its influence, and to maintain its honours In the

midst of all the scorn and derision of their inndtl

brethren : a determinatlonj which perhaps requires no

less courage, especially in some tempers, than that ge-

nerous instance of fraternal love which will entail such

lasting glory on the memory of Dr. Munro.

There yet remained one valiant brother of this fa-

mily, whom Providence reserved for a few months>

befero he shared the fate of the other two. The

person I mean was O.iptain George Munro of Cul-

cairn, Esq. of whom I have conceived such an

idea from the account of him which has been put

into my La ids, that I cannot forbear wishing the

world were blessed with a much larger narrative of

his life and character than my instructions will fur-

nish out, or than I should have room to insert in such

an appendix as this. Much do I regret, that Pro-

vidence never favoured me with an opportunity cf
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being perfonally acquainted with him, efpecially as I

have reafon to believe, from what my friend in the

North writes, that he had the likedifpofuion towards

forming a friendfliip with me, as produced fo quick

a growth of it in the bfeaft of Colonel Gardiner,

whom, on the whole. Captain Munro feems to have

Tefembled almoft in every part of his charader, tak-

ing it as it was fmce that happy change which I have

fo largely defcribed in the foregoing memoirs : but

what was wanting in my perfonal knowledge is fup-

piied by a large and animated account ffom my com

refpondents, who had the beft opportunity of know-

ing him, and upon whofe information I can fafely

depend.

Captain Geoi»ge Munro was the fecond brother of

the family, the doclor being the youngeft fon. He,

like the other gentlemen, had the advantage of a very

liberal education, and loon difcovered marks of a good

genius, which might have qualified him for making a

figure under any character in the learned world. Be-

fides the other branches of literature, common to all

the profeflions, he acquired a flock of theological

knowledge, and before he was feventeen years old,

he was well acquainted with ecclefiaftical hiflory,

foas to be able to give a good account of the advance

and decline of the chrillian intereil in various ages

and countries, and the degrees and manner by which

the corruption and reformation of the church had

been introduced, eftablifl'ied, or obftrujfled. I the

rather mention this, as it feems to be an accomplifh-

ment of great importance ; on which account, I much

wonder that the generality of young gentlemen fhould
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think it fo little worth attending to : and I wifh I could

fay, that all who are intended for the miniftry were

fo careful in purfuing it, as its uftfulnefs and its ab-

folute neceflity to them might demand.

But his tafte and talents particularly lay for a mi-

litary hfe ; and in the year 17 15, he behaved himfelf

with great courage and aftivity during the whole

courfe of that rebellion, and after the difperfion of the

rebels, he was employed in reducing the inhabitants

of thofe Highland countries, and the adjacent illcs,

to a fubmiflion to the government.

In the year 1719, when, on occafion of the inva-

fion from Spain, General Wightman, with the troops

under his command, had waited long at Invernefs

for a body of Highlandmen to condu£l: the troops

through the mountains to Glenfhiel, where the

Spaniards and rebels were encamped, and when

many promifes of fuch afliftance made to the gene-

ral had failed, Sir Robert Munro being then out of

the country, his brother the captain (of whom we

now fpeak) .^irembled, in a moft expeditious manner,

a body of the Munro clan, and marched with the re-

gular troops to Glendiiel, where they diilinguillied

themfelves by the gallantry of their behaviour, Jriv-

ing the enemy before them in a (harp a^lion, in which

many of them were killed, and more wounded ; and

among the reft the Captaia himfei in a very danger-

ous manner. He had, ho \ever, the fatisfaction to

fee thefe foreign invaders, and their rebel abettors,,

totally Toutta and difnerfed o'l the pretendei'b birth

day, June 10. An--? r'::ou^h his conftitution luffered

much by the lofs of his blood on this occafion, yet it
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pleafed God to recover him for further fervice to his

country.

As he dill continued vigorous and a£i:ive in the

fervice of the government, he obtained the command
of one of the Independant companies then in the na-
tional pay : and when they were afterwards regiment-

ed and fent to Flanders, he attended them thither,

and continued in the public fervice till the year 1744,
when he became fo exceedingly afthmatic, that he
could not breathe in the Flanders air : on which Ge-
neral Wade not only allowed him to fell his commif-
iion, but, out of compaffion to his diftrefs, joined his

brother Sir Robert in obliging him to do it, and to

return home \ to which at length he fubmitted, though
not without regret, and thereupon returned to his

domeftic feat at Newton in Rofs-ihire, in the views
of fpending his days with his family and friends in a
peaceful retreat. But Providence determined other-

wife, and had referved for him fome farther labours
of a military life, in which it had appointed him glo-
rioufly to toil and fall, after fervlces which might
have done an honour to his moft vigorous and adivc
days.

The late wicked and unnatural rebellion broke out
foon after his arrival ; and the danger of his country
and its religious and civil conftitutlon gave him at

once a new ftock of life and fpirits.

When General Cope came to Invernefs, and had
been afiured of being joined by a number of High-
landers to conduct him and his fmall army through
the rebel countries between that town and Aber-

deen, Captain Munro, with 200 of his brother's clan
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were indeed the only perfons that were found will-

ing to perform the promifes that were made by fe-

veral others. He marched with the general direaiy

to Aberdeen, from whence he was ordered to return

home : in which return he was under a neceffity of

marching through a great number of the rebels un-

der the command of Gordon of Glenbucket, who lay

on the road to attack the captain and his party ;
but

Glenbucket finding that the captain was determined

to difpute every inch of ground with him, retired,

and allowed him to proceed without difturbance to|;

Invernefs.

Not long after that, the earl of Loudon fent Cap-

tain Munro, in conjundion with the laird of Mac-

leod, with a body of m.en, to relieve the city of Aber-

deen, and the neighbouring country, then greatly op-

prefTed by the outrages committed upon them by |:

Lord Lewis Gordon, and the rebels under his com-

mand. Accordingly the captain and Macleod pro-

ceeded as far as Inverury, a fmall town a few miles

weft of Aberdeen, where they halted to receive in-

telligence -, and from the narrowncfs of the place,

they were obliged to quarter a great number of their

men in diftant places through the adjacent ccuntry.

In the meantime, a considerable reinforcement from

the main body of the rebel army, which then lay at

Perth, was fent under the command of a French or-

ficer, fupported by their piquets and Irifli brigades

;

by the affiitance of which, Lord Lewis attempted to

furprife and cut off the captain and his whole paay.

In this view they were moving towards Inverury, m

the dufk of the evening, after Captain Munro and
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Macleod had fent their men through the country to

their quarters : but though there was not fuch good

intelligence provided as might have been wifhed, they

were providentially difcovered at fuch a diftance, that

Captain Munro and the laird of Macleod had time

to draw up the men they had in the town of Inver-

ury in fo regular a manner, that, in confequence of

rt, they gave the enemy fuch a warm reception, at-

tacking them at once in front and flank, that many

of them were left dead on the field. The brave cap-

tain and his aflbciate continued very fedate, intrepid,

and a<Slive, during the heat of the fkirmifh, till at

laft, being overpowered by far fuperior numbers,

they thought it advifable to retire, and brought off

their party fafe and in good order, excepting fome

few who had been killed or taken prifoners. Among
the latter was Mr. Adam Gordon of Ardoch, ne-

phew to Captain JNIunro, who wtis feized by the re«

bels, and treated with a deal of rigour and feverity

for a confiderabie time, while detained in their power.

But they did not prefume to follow the reft ; and the

young gentleman at length made his efcape, to the

great joy of the family, being, I hope, referved by

Providence to tread in the fteps of his heroic uncles,

and to blcfs his country with fome confiderable fu-

ture fervices.

Upon the retreat of the rebels northward before

his Royal Highnefs the duke of Cumberland, the earl

of liOudon had not fufiicient ftrength to maintain his

poiTeffion of Invernefs againft them ; whereupon he,

with the Lord Prcfident andCaptam Munro, retreat-

<:d to the fliire of Sutherland, propoling to defend
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themfelves there until the feafon allowed his Royal

Highnefs to march the troops to Invernefs. But In

this interval, the rebels having fpread themfelves

through the (liires of Invernefs, Morray, and Rofs,

they got polTeffibn of a great many boats ; by the help

of which, they tranfported a great part of their body

to the Sutherland coaft, under the covert of a very

thick fog •, upon which, the earl of Loudon, with the

Lord Prefidcnt and the captain, were obliged to re-

treat through the weftern parts of Rofs into the ifle

of Sky, where they continued until the rebel army

was broke and difperfed at the battle of Culloden.

I have been the more particular in this narrative

of the captain's conduct during the rebellion, as it

gives fome light into the fituation and tranfa£lions

of the friends of our conftitution in thofe parts at

that time : and my information aflures me, that the

fa6ts are taken from perfons of undoubted veracity,

who were prefent with the captain in his march to

Aberdeen with General Cope, and in his return from

it ; and who were with him in the Ikirmifh at Inver-

ury, and were afterwards witnefTes of his death.

Upon his return from the ifle of Sky, he was con-

llantly employed on expeditions through the rebel

countries of great extent, to reduce them to a liib-

miflion to the government, which he performed with

diligence and zeal, but ftill with the greateft humani-

ty. This the rebels themfelves muft acknowledge,

as he never did the lead injury to any man ; and in

all that vaft circuit which he made through thefc

diftant countries, he neither himfelf feized, nor al-

lowed thofe under his command to feize any thing
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but arms j and yet, notwitbftatiding all this human-

ityi his diligence and zeal had been fuch in the

whole of this rebellion, as rendered him obnoxious

to the rage and revenge of the rebels, who had vow-

ed his deftru£lion upon the firft opportunity ; and

becaufe they had not courage to face him, they had

recourfe to the bafe rriethod of aflaflination, which

was effected on the Lord's day, the 3 i ft of Auguft

1745. He was then on a long and neceflary march

at the head of 500 men, on the fide of Locharkey,

amongft the wild rocks of Lochaber, where, as he

was paffing by the fide of a wood, between the ad-

vanced guard and the main body of his men, he was

fhot dead by a villain who concealed himfelf behind

the trees and the rocks in the wood, and who, by the

advantage of that fituation, got off without being dif-

covered, and has never fmce been found out: an

event to the captain, no doubt, rnoft happy, and a

bJefled kind of inftantaneous tranflation to the regions

of endlefs peace and triumphant joy ; but to all who

loved the public, not to be mentioned without the

tendereft fenfibility and deepeft regret.

One of my correfpor-dents on this occafion con-

cludes his accounts of the deaths of Sir Robert, the

doclor, and the captain, in thefe words : * Thus

died thefe three worthy men, to the irreparable lofs-

of the country in which they lived, all of them re-

markable for a brave fpirit, full of love to their na-

tive land, and of difinterefted zeal for religion and

liberty ;' faithful in their promifes, ftedfaft in their

friendffnp, abundant in their charity to the poor and

diilrcikd ; moderate in their refentments, and eafy

M



to be reconciled ; and efpecially remarkable for thek

great and entire love to each other •, fo that one foul

feemed, as it were, to a6luate all the three.' * To

which it might have been added, blefled with a fif-

ter, not unworthy to make a fourth perfon in fuch a

friendfhip.

My other correfpondent, in his charadler of the

captain, fpeaks in this manner :
* The great foun-

dation of all his other virtues was laid in a moft fin-

cere and (ledfaft regard to the Supreme Being. He

carefully ftudied the great doftrines of our holy re-

ligion, which he courageouily profefled, and, as it

was requifite, defended, in whatever company he

might be caft : he did this with the greater free-

dom, as his pra£lice was always agreeable to it ; and

in particular, his regard both to the book and to the

day of God. He had from his infancy been trained

up in an acquaintance with the Scripture, and he

daily perufed it with pleafure, and doubtlefs with ad-

vantage. And though the natural cheerfulnefs of

his temper inclined him on other days to facetious

turns in converfation, yet on the Sabbath he was not

only grave and devout, but carefully attentive that

all his fpeech might tend to edification, and as far as

pcflible minifter grace to the hearers. He was ex^

cmplary in the fecial virtue?, temperate in the ufe of

* The intimacy of their friendfhip. though chitfly founded en

a fimilaf ity of charader, might perhaps be further promoted, by

their being fo nearly ^f the fame age ; for Sir Robert was born Au-

guft 24, 1684 ; the captain, September 18, 1685 ;
and the dodor,

September 19, 1687. Sir Robert therefore was flaln in his fixly-

fccondyear; the captain In bis iixty-fuft j
and the dcdor in hJs

ftfty-ninth.
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food and fleep, and rofe early for devotion, (wherein,

as iti many other refpefts, he remarkably refembled

his beloved friend Colonel (Jardiner). He was alfo

thoroughly fenfible how much a faithful difcharge of

relative duties is eflential to the chara£lerof a chriftian.

He approved himfelf therefore as a brave and vigilant

officer, a mofl: a6live and faithful fervant of the

crown, and a true patriot to his country in the

worfi: of times ; and in domeftic life was exemplary

as a hufband, a father, and a mafter. He was a

mod affectionate brother, a faithful friend, a con-

flant benefactor, and a fure patron of the opprefTed ;

and to crown all, was at laft, in effect, a mar:yr in

the caufe of that religion he had fo eminently adorn-

ed, and of thofe liberties he had fo long and fo bravely

defended.'

It muft give a fenfible plea fure to every reader,

who enters into thefe things with a becoming fpirit,

to reflect, that notwithitanding thefe unparalleled

and irreparable lofles, this family, which has been

long celebrated for fo many worthy branches, is not

yet extin6t *, but that both Sir Robert Munro and

the captain have left thofe behind them, who may

not only bear up the name, but if they anfwer the

hopes which in the opening of life they give to their

country, may add new honours to it.

I hope the reader will not lay down this narrative,

which is now brought to a clofe, without deriving

forne ufeful lefTons from the remarkable train of pro-

vidence, which this appendix, as well as the preced-

ing memoirs, offer to his obfervation. And the more

he enters into thefe ieflbns, the more will he be dif-

M2
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pofed to lift up his wifhes and prayers to God for

thofe valuable remains, both of Sir Robert Munro's

and of Colonel Gardine.r's family, which may yet be

within the reach of fuch addreffes •, that God may

gracioufly fupport them in their forrows, and that all

the virtues and graces of the illuftrious dead may live

in them, and in their remoteft pofterity. Amen I

THE END.

FriffeJ ly MumkU, Lrg, i.r.d Sicvemon.
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